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FRANK

SINATRA

FRANK SINATRA is taking an
Interest in Tom Jones'

career.
In America last week, Tom had

a half-hour telephone conversation
with Sinatra followed by a 10

minute conversation between
Sinatra and Jones' manager Gordon
Mills.

Mills told the MM on Monday
after his return to England:
" Sinatra's taking an interest in
Tom's career. He may even adopt
the boy the way he does with some
artists.

Mills denied, however, that there
would be any business tie-up be-

tween Sinatra and Jones. Sinatra
has invited Mills and Tom Jones to
meet him next month in Los
Angeles.

Tom told MM: "Sinatra sounded
like a guy and a half - he cer-
tainly didn't sound like a man just
out of a serious illness. He asked
about my opening at the Copa and
how people had received me."

Tom Jones follows Engelbert
Humperdinck into the London Pal-
ladium at the end of April. He
opens on April 25 for four and a
half weeks. His new single
" Delilah " is released tomorrow
(Friday). The B side is " Smile."
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1 (I) MIGHTY QUINN Manfred Mann, Fontana2 0) BEND ME, SHAPE ME Amen Comer, Deram3 (4) SHE WEARS MY RING Solomon King, Columbia4 (22) CINDERELLA ROCKEFELLA ... Esther and Abi Ofarim. Philips5 al EVERLASTING LOVE Love Affair. CBS6 (131 FIRE BRIGADE Move. Regal Zonophone7 (51 AS YOU ARE/SUDDENLY YOU LOVE ME Tremeloes. CBSS 1111 PICTURES OF MATCHSTICK MEN Status Quo, Pye9 t8) GIMME LITTLE SIGN Brenton Wood, Liberty10 (6) AM I THAT EASY TO FORGET Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca
11 (7) JUDY IN DISQUISE John Fred and his Playboy Band, Pye12 (101 DARLIN' Beach Boys, Capitol13 (12) WORDS Bee Gees, Polydor14 114) DON'T STOP THE CARNIVAL Alan Price, Decca
15 (9) I CAN TAKE OR LEAVE YOUR LOVING

Herman's Hermits, Columbia
16 (-1 THE LEGEND OF XANADU

Dave Dee. Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich, Fontana
17 i201 BACK ON MY FEET AGAIN
18 12 -ti ROSIE
19 1291 GREEN TAMBOURINE
20 1171 BALLAD OF BONNIE AND CLYDE
21 (151 DAYDREAM BELIEVER
22 (16) EVERYTHING I AM
23 2- TODAY
2-1 - ANNIVERSARY WALTZ
25 ..2; MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR (EP)
26 (281 BEST PART OF BREAKING UP
27 (-/ WONDERFUL WORLD
28 (18) I'M COMING HOME
29 (18) TIN SOLDIER
30 (301 BEND ME, SHAPE ME American Breed, Stateside
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Foundations, Pye
Don Partridge, Columbia

Lemon Pipers, Pye
Georgie Fame, CBS

Monkees, RCA
Plastic Penny, Page One

Sandie Shaw, Pye
Anita Harris, CBS
Beatles. Parlophone
Symbols, President

Louis Armstrong, HMV
Tom (ones, Decca

Small Faces, Immediate
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TOP TEN LPs

ENCELBERT
Still managing
to hold on to

a top ten position
despite dropping
four places in

this week's chart.

US TOP TEN
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2 121
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ORNETTE COLEMAN

IN LONDON CONCERT
MELODY

MAKER
Pollwinner Ornette

Coleman will give the
world premiere of a
new two - and - a - half
hour work, "Emotion
Modulations," at Lon-
don's Royal Albert Hall
on February 29.
ett

He will be leading his
Current group which fea-
tures two bass players. The
line-up will be Coleman
(alto, tpt, eln), David Izen-
con and Charlie Haden
(basses), Edward Blackwell
(drs). The group will be
Joined, on vocals, by
Japanese

si'aMbeg!mYTO
Ono.

nht 77gtolnog7=
Dons,

Coleman's current record
release, the double album

" An
Evening With Ornette Cole-
man record. during his
concert a own., 1965.

Melody Maker's

Friir Jazz LP Of The

WHO IN COLOUR

PET:X:7 rZe:,'"Vh:
The vr!,iir'ailil=rgrl:;

BBC -2 colour TV production end at the end of this month

ORNETTE( world premiere

"The History Of Pep" cf.
Peeted to be screened in April.

Several groups are to
pert

including
the W

t the
ho filmed

Virrri,"Icton, one of their
early

witvezi,,,vp.lxex
nter;

vl
The.

this weenea7otherlfrdnof
America.

INDEPENDENCE DAY

IN UNFNDEArtists dRcards
will be March I.

Cok Porta-
&Lae

George
GeTehwAn

ER atete
LOUIS LEVY

and his
CONCERT

ORCHESTRA
BRON ARTISTES MANAGEMENT LTD.
29 OXFORD STREET, W.1 GER 5063/6

SOLELY REPRESENTING

MANFRED MANN
and

THE BONZO DOG
DOO DAH BAND

Enquiries to. Colic Richardson, General Manager

BRO N' S?EfiVIMITRAL
29 Newman St., Oxford St., London, W.1

Telephone: LANgham 2269
CURRENT ORCHESTRATIONS
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BAND JACKETS

" :Ell
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untied

CompIe Colvbig.1..P.O.,

;NEL,.mmufacturing
Rinx

Director,
o

ill direct Unitetl

Davis responsible for d
YArtists'

Europe n
eperaeionswith General Manag M r

to
.,

`ci179sai'elleTrtirn'ol'c'edtindgl ;Tra-

"Mted Artists' roster of

Davist9le'"shit:y ifttes:94r,

casyneats. Fortunes, Ferenc=
Hardy, Samantha

James, I's

SAGA RECORDS DEAL

sA?bl. RvTIrt'llt'ntr":Ice:d1
they recently signed with
America's Roulette label only
involves 20 titles from the

"'lets`:1PriVeTriased on

Saga's Ids 6d Eros label.

STATUS QUO'S NEXT

STATUS It''.);e':h
British

hit

Lnitreedd,:::

1.[heir Yollow-up
1;14.;g71and 6. They e

Sta9tVng(jusr:tilri::r"9MtRossi .d the second single
will be released either on
March 9 or Aprli 5.

Tomorrow (Friday) the

:ITY? Dundee GT.IniZrsPt;IVon
Saturday (24), Dunfermline

Olympia 'flbaZ=9, 9{11.124
(26).

PETERSON TRIO

THE
Oscar Peterson iris,

hich tours Britain in the

gtel"'N' '1:11
open on '9=

Elizabeth Hall. The rest of its
itinerary is Wolverhampton
(29), Manchester (30), Bristol

(00,eht:iber

1), Portsmouth

(21,
Leicester (6) and Croydon (7 .

atm!.
dates are being negot

ENGELBERT CONCERTS

EIWOrTe to :111TER-

r=°2"4"' Guildhall
which

hehe had to miss during his Bri-
tish tour last autumn due to

He will play
the ue.Heo=

Viret`9nG7t9delatt
Bournemouth

there later.
but appeared

DONOVAN FOR PALMA
11ThONOVAN, Erie Burdon and

the l'e'ddl'a'rTTiVPS:4 '
.90rdei,have been added to tnelli1st"or

internatlonai
at We Musics

stars

itelec'en tzheieid- Popular

Mattufncele fgrsits,
July T2 to "21:

performers
i.nnejntil,?.repefl'r!it, Julie Fe]ix

Experience, Blossom
Deane. Peret, Los Pekenikesand Ronnie Scott, vvho 's

JAll

POLL

SPECIAL
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FIFTH COLUMN
PLUS TWO

FONTANA have a ake
of goodies eveileble

souring
very nrere. god

for neteheyrnTer4
T°4k.Lest year HEDY W FO(

Ltheast

end of a session a:end
called SERVES Kii,
everyone said "What a

was

title for the album" and "ha,how it happened folks. 'is.'catalog. number is STY, 54.2
-

stereo Mlso playable mon, It'su

your dealer,"eeGIJal.this is an album Iy%
simply

rhtertsi-vaTeerr [he fact
r acks it

haszaslti,t,y ,.tze
HEDY

sings. f. m
lariatfrom traditional rig9hrt

to contemporary. Da a L."'
titled THE NEW RESTAURANT
(written by the "Little Boxes.'

oman. Malvina Reynolds) shehas created something of a stir,

gdit9rthe'9807sTagre:single
Ten there's your "SYDNEY

CARTER AND JEREMY TAY,LOR AT ETON" (STL 5418
stereo, TL 5418 mono) recorded" live (how else) at Eton Ca
lege itself. So I have been to
Eton. It's a recording of an end
of term concert, and jolly geed
it is too. Once again our level,rnenfrorn FONTANA were
there [o record the goings on,

N,c1racV.ozs
on they are.

with
zany songs MillIhtiings f OLD
MAN and follows it with one
of my particular favourites
"SAY WHO YOU ARE LOVE"

t's a great telephone song.
And on it goes with plenty of
listening time including JERK
MY'S NASTY SPIDER and
DEAR AUNTIE VERA, etc, etc.
I'm so, about the etc. bit but
there's so much to listen to on
this album that it's not fair to

single out a few particular
tracks, it's all good and it's
something of a riot.

Then on the JAZZ aide
there's JOHN DANKWORTH'S
"MILLION DOLLAR COLLEC,
TION" (en 5445 stereo, 71
5445 mono) I did see it some -

here =11;one track will convince you mat

CaLeC410TLIC irkrA
DANKWORTH at his best, it n

In ctir7VeYvV.12
album

jazz review
0.Yiii"BPASIAP=

egorTut:gre's
that

Zrgn'rtrbeirte;
surely

world. This is an elm. you
ealiy

listen rttesnf irlad'neotn!
erful compositions -which

evit'IWA And MR DANRWORTH

ITolt
well

Vnerythrenver"

off with
doing well

n d about'e
honours too

betZ ceoc:rii irfnetirViitret";
the other

;OettYrnri'd:t"k'
5410 stereo or TL 5410 mono

7,1107,,,7
one of the ones who

must i!Pf9,1egTOIlifSlia
AND SEVENS" (TL 5415 mono

`".:,1;1,10710'Pe gael,
collection

es

VoTe71`,,"fi!,7g1,16V&N
v r heard. The

tlieurTo9n9tler99M9:k: eyrettY
too. Apart from JELLY R

and RED there's JOE BRITT."
and CLAUDE JONES troatbal
ALBERT NICHOLAS elsoa,

EDDIE WILLIAMS alto,
MAN BRAND bass and ZIT;
SINGLETON drumS,-

Fr'ner:Y. g`geTI:niriemnf'iro,_0.
tun) FONTANA ca.'''. en

tt9.?; VOT

emberli V4aT,
heard the new SPINNERS

show, Sundays RN. 2 et
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AMEN CORNER FOR 
EASTERN EUROPE 

THE Amen Corner are the music for Cocteau's film to make a full-scale Black Orpheus, CZECHOSLOVAKIAN CONCERT POSSIBLE 
a Rim which sends up the pop 

will appear In 
Eastern European tour 

scene. visiting Hungary, Yugo- 
rom. Torquay tomtyny,. (Fa, mi.,. 8, has now been Post. 

he will be singing three bossa- 
With his wife, Maria Toledo, slavia, Poland and, pos- day); the Drill Hall, Melton 

Mowbray and the Britannia 
Fir:113'gt"'Pl'rt"lOtthel3=1irn; 

nova style songs. Says pro. 
sibly, Czechoslovakia. 

Rowing Club, Nottingham on Up." ducer-director Fred Marshall, 
" We heard they were in town 

They start with three Saturday (24) dBelfry 
and asked them to appear as 

days in Hungary from July .L.'-_,,,.,,eli S,LII,.. Goldfield,. .n DUSTY BACK FROM US 
, di...,, ,naturtst-tothe guitar 3- and then play farm clErys--..°''`'''r 1.--1' - bashing pop -singers." in Yugoslavia, five in Poland 

The film, Pop Down, also 'try 'andlitflie tnNCr'rll'a% 

organist Brian Auger. 

and, if negotiations are completed, three in Czecho- 
slovakia. 

With "Shape Me, Bend e'the"17r:P"IY30,ntiTi number two 
plans to have a new single 

released on March 29. The title is being kept secret, but it will be an up -tempo n0m- ber written by three of the 
group - Andy Fairweather 

- Low, Alan Jones and Blue 
Weaver. 
SIMON DUPREE SINGLE 

Slm`0= 
release 

and the BIg 
Sound 

up rr' "Kites" on March 8. 
For Whom The Bell Tolls" written by Simon's sis- 

ter Eve King. The B-side is 
Sleep." 

The group play the 4011 Ball, 

prZ:Crtionrie,xtvintoesnerVICcl 

Part Of My Past" and not 
" Once More Unto The Breach, 

Dear Friends.' 
SYMBOLS FOR TOURS 

THE Symbols, who ore at 2g 

P 
In the Pop 3g with " Best 

art Of Breaking Up," have 
sigthird Arlit'erric tahneitroug second nd 

DUSTY;..e Sarni N GZ,m1 EeL,,Dc. 

o 
ewn 

Saturday after a 12 -day trip It? 
guest a'lentZslIZToviT 

ionhseth=ek rfaZIN:recit 
the G.ragrGTa Holland 
to Amsterdam. She files beck to 

narZtrirhie 
lo TV show 

On March 15 She flies to Currently in the States, they Canada for her Canadian caba- IsPirdIVote'rrin""°Cnh:= rat debut, opening in Van- 
couver on March 21. She_ will atirgliynahlast s,;:lesa 6. the 

.t(a thr:e.Ve:k Cfbrare't"Vaesrorrir'arn1 

return to America on May 10 appearances On the Boh Hope fziocold1,7,e; concert, TV and and Dean Martin TV shows. 

nyTirtienihon September15,,they FRESHMEN TO TOUR 
mminimum 

of three weeks. 
wZcht, weT se[ Toro 

release 
goo 

LOU RAWLS 
BOOKED FOR 

RAWLS 
CONCERTS 

AMERICAN fsoorulprsztLe,orimRx;ILisrn.d. o two British 

They are the Royal Albert Hall (May. 16) and Man- 
chester's Free Trade Hall (17). Other dates may be added 

ater. 
Also on the bill are the Peddlers and the Ted Heath 

Orchestra conducted by Ralph Dollimore. 

THr, Muoio:'7:::rnolsT 
day) to commence a four.week 
tour of Britain and Europe. 

They open in the Rolf Harris 
BBC -TV show on Saturday (24) 
and on Sunday r,ccord " Inter- 

national Cabaret." Tohragirehrt}i 

(r)" LateB1s1ig'gr fflP 
Dee Time (March 

2).r 

After a week playing US 
bases and TV in Germany, 

they 
from 

will further Seek- 

;C!Ill'gvediTytaTiircihal?,1= 
Ports- 

mouth (17). 

BONFA STARS 

S`T.errlutmar:'::hocZnrM 
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BAN ON 'GHOST' RECORDINGS 

DISCUSSED BY MUSICIA NS' UNION 
A DAN on "ghost" pop 

recordings by session 
- 

men or a claim for extra 
money are in -the -news 
topics likely to be discussed 

by the Musicians' Union 
during its four -day Execu- 

tive Committee meeting 
next week. 

dorri7rriointig takes Tr:CC: 

Harry Franc., assistant 
secretary _of the My, told 

Iti'rs'dYnotMruksetr 
a 

luerslron"O'i 

ielfen! 
There's 

fgter'af'tenl: 

isUri-e-'711ing"fr"yerangtheet 

')IisserehTegople'tgo ba:Irtr'Pplr7r 

their instruments have to call rnZurrli'd 
pot pp., firm' 

rumours that the 
'mu 

would impose a ban on ses- 
sion musicians group as "ghosts" for pop groups. "I 

can't say anything .at this 
th'egE. Poetll'edimyndAJAst.P. 

(See Page 13.) 

MANFRED MANN 

MANFREDS TO WRITE 

MA.N.FtRoELIVIorr:oth:Ifdlirc 

(form tan a 

secoMM POD 39 
nd week, Is 

Mikity 

to form an agency, manages 'cr=rat'I')7dsvirtrtilinfreglIke 

"?1!nr-edd TLI'd mrTit"°11,!ig 

have 
salt 

been nod VTC'qv to 

day Ally tailed 

e- their score for "Up The Jun 

t . i offers Zte received Zeic 
The group are due to play 

at Manchester University (Fe?, Zai""" Univer- 
sity 

MATT FOR BERMUDA 

WiTeTrmhtrislog7171t to 

Club on April 29 for a two - Club 
Zbelrelt='n471:23, 

Club on March 2. 
Matt will be recording a 

new weeks.vs within the n. . 
Agent Vic Lewis is cur- 

rently 
of America 

r'rWi%rru'the 

Henry Mancini orchestra back- 
ing Matt. 

NANCY WILSON DUE 

AMERICA'S 
In Britain next 

week an appearance on the 
Rolf 

Iggr 
SM1ow (Mash 2) 

and to record a show for In- 
ternational Cabaret on Sunday 

"f Me 

9 

Cream 

freak out 

in Denmark 

II Eric Clapton, Ginger 
Baker and jack Bruce 

freaking -out in a Copen- 
hagen street during their 

four day trip to Den- 
mark last week. The 

Cream were being filmed 
fora " hiPPY 199.9"ce 

in new Danish film 
On A Saturday Nigh," 

and were reportedly paid 
E1,000 for a three 
minute spot. The film 

may be shown in Britain 
next year. During their 
trip they played two 

concerts with 3,500 at 
each show. Their album 

" Disraeli Gears " is cur- 
ently high in the Danish 

charts. No wonder Eric 
looks so hapPY! SEL 

___ NMI EMI NMI IM= 

ER 

USERS 

GUITAR 
Wes Montgomery 
Jim Hall 

Kenny Burrell 
Barney Kessell 
George Benson 

ALTO SAX 
Paul Desmond 
Joe Harriott 

Bruce Turner 
Johnny Dankworth 

Tony Coe 
Ray Warleigh 

TENOR SAX 
Sonny Rollings 
Archie Shepp 

John Coltrane 
Stan Getz 

Coleman Hawkins 
Tubby Hayes 

Tony Coe 
Ronnie Scott 

Pete King 
Don Rendell 
Dick Morrissey 

Danny Moss 
BARITONE SAX 

Ronnie Ross 
Johnny Barnes 

LOWREY ORGAN 
Alan Haven 

THE SOUND OF SUCCESS IS SELMER 

tPlease send me full details of Selmer Guitars. Saxophones and Lowrey organs I I N ame 

II My usual Selmer Dealer a 

I I Selmer 
114 Charing Cross Rood 11 

London, W.C.2 
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Luckey Roberts, one of the 
TRACKS 

great Harlem stride pianists, 
I907 FIll:dP=76 YaOrrit'ur7tteedr ktnild'an'Tens"Migl'e"IltalrO 

Night Extra show with Elkie 
Brooks for airingn,nth April. 

The 
Bells, Chelsea, on Saturday 
(24), (24). 

The Ray Russell Quartet 
;OlOitheiZIng"rEll s 

from ls 

Radio One's 
Mathewson 

11°3' 

coined the Quartet on bass. 

SUITE 
Club Octave on March 3. 

n'l'iirse"Wter"alt ToeutPalg 

yttn'OnyTil:eO'n'tet?On',"snelli 

perform Stan's "Under 
t actor 

Michael Griffiths, at a series 
of concerts in March open- 

ing at Colston Hall, Bristol 
(3). 

flegerTgEheistigi, Irbe Veld' 

frrd:10f 'The Big"Tanls 

fatinrtingBasfektVoody""Tle 

od Dizz TGillesple. Ray 
Charles will eke his 

Newport appearance since 

1960. 

CONTRACT 

JAZZ 
NEWS 

BY BOB DAWBARN 
& JEFF ATTERTON 

THE Beatles aren't 
the only ones with a Guru. Sonny Rollins, MM 

Poilwinning tenons, 
took time out from his 

spend 
e' Japanesey 

i 

n'n' icndi tat! 

non with his yoga 
leacher, Oki Masahiro, at 
Hakone. He also learned 

some new and to 
Iudge by the picture, 

painful yoga positions. 

HARROGATE JAll 
CLUB AIM FOR 

MUSIC SEVEN 

NIGHTS A WEEK 

A GROUP of dedicated 
jazz fans are trying to 

turn Harrogate Into the 
Jazz Mecca of the North. 

After 18 months' hard 
work they've opened Har- 

rogate Jazz Club, complete 
with two bars, In Beulah 

Street, and hope eventu- 
a to present music lly, 

nights a week, ni'rirr Simp- sotdttM 
at after 

ntliee'ys ta t = rtO'vz 

four nights a week 
and" 

Is 
already drawing big crowds. 

PIANO 

Coming 
attractio- 

ns al the 
club Include: Manchester's 

;,^0Ae.Y,;Fia4n!,,,;7if 7tiiver Jazz- 
::"(2V,6,),eihSmith 

and Max Collie (April 6). 

the George, Slough, on Feb- 
ruary 27, 

1,11 Duke Ellington has signed 
FlagilirgnrfOn t,r .Leees."eof,:; 

thecone'etrt"ZdePrsiry"LFOnag 

at New York's Philharmonic 
Hall on March 3. 

ri;':n""etrlrbe'"rOtf7hert= 

River Jazz Band, now leads 
tahned ITO':nagtrOetVejd'rfgr; 

7:rOl'Orc'enTsain't. 

. 

i.ht:Ito2Tan; 

T'on'OrnighWlitiatitV °"' 
at the 

star guest 
"." 

YOlde 

Olday) b'1,11.b1666, tomorrow 
' 

Hull's Bluebell Jazz flub 
1::zCrutnndZOe'd 

to 
and 
big- 

ger nis" ifsrthI'Sesde7 

Haworth 
, 

Beverley 

1913 of piano 
the 

scores for 14 Broadway 
shows, During the 1940s he 
rote his mo t famous 'yMoonllghl Cockrell." 

piece, 

;gr. appeared 'O'gredger71 

Well 
Willie " The Lio" 

Smith for Good Time Jazz 
In 1958. 

t Iroy=:t:nreer:::ri 
a 

trios with Dave Holland 
(bass) and Alan Jackson 
Pirate); On t1,3,=)'r24'.' Old 

Archie site., has renewed 
his tgrerfOrr=ecis with 

Impulse TT; rod 

. . 
Pianist DOrl Ewell 

ing from a mild 
stroke 

gin 
Toronto, 

u 

itel""linebillli 
nes 

ATI'l'e"IZsot 

Festival of Afro-American 

at D 
try 

illardUniversity, New 
Orleans. 

RETURN 

Among tht 
the 

hose who Peter tuirned 
ninl'sebt::trt 

Old 
Place were Tubby Hayes, 

rit=ayZ"ITItelry'r;e,LIV:jr 

Oxley, 
w a 

rn"' Daiev"Ff 
II 

LT, 

Gordon Beck, Kenny Bal- 
dock, John, Spurting, 

liTicTIolinnf1"7r% 
an 

Terry 

more, Les Condon, Peter 
otbend the Tony Kinsey 

The Red Onion Jazz Band 
left Southampton on Sunday 

to sail home to Australia 
after their British tour. 

h Don Aldridge plans to girgt 
them beck later this 

year. 

STINT 

Gene Krupa's Quart. 
opens :t three-week Togn7efr; 

:rs:erT,7tdeleoit:,7,2, 
on singer Jimmy Witherspoon 

House on March 

February 26, Monty Sunshine has opened a ten-day stint 
kicks off Tuesday evening at at the Penthouse, Seattle. 

Ken Colyer's Jazzmen 

JOHNNY CASH OPENS 

TOUR IN MANCHESTER 

Cardiff Cap.itol (71. 

($), 1.ondon s 
Alber 

ston Granada 
111): laverp00% I -,, 

Town Hall 
USAFBentwat cr. 1101,EdOtbOrgh 

Johnny Q.t. 
RYARDBI DS GUEST 

101-INNY CASH'S proposml play tour of 

Britain has now been finalised. It 

opens on May 4 at anhestr's Free 

Trade Hall and lasts 
untMilc Maye 

19. 

Also on the hill are Carl Perkins. the 

Stotler Brothers, the Carter Family, June 

Carter and the Tennessee Four, 
uth 

G2rh+itTllrgYth51, dt11;tti:'14ilitIghsalr 

SINGLE DUE MARCH 15 

h:htnaejia:t1: TIM ROSE FOR TV 

group to record a jazz album 
Of music by Bach. 

Hawkesworth told the MM: 
"The group is called John 

Hawkesworth's Nobility, and 

includes Tony Coe (clarinet), 
Jim Lawless (vibes), Ter, C.. 

"W(drums) 

e recording 

Tczq.:ToZier' tnh:t, 

succeed." 
John hopes to be able to 

'Sacinett'OhlufaVa'nizePpe'e 

forma., but no dates have 
been set yet. 

'THE Beatles' new 
1 single "Lady 

Madonna," a Lennon 
- McCartney composi- 

tion, will be released 
on March 15, The B 

side will be The Inner 
Light," written and 

sung by George Har- 
rison. 

George's song has Indian 
instrumental accompani- 

ment recorded under his 
supervision in Bombay last 

h he s record- 
ing music for the film 

"Wonder Wall." John and 
Paul lactiVarr'e'tt viTriuhaermi 

ally involved in 
thisttramcan.t 

Both recordings were made 
within the last three weeks 

but the group have not re- 
corded any tracks for a new 

tyvin' 
film 

'M. hfacr 
pro- 

motional znotional TV spots. 
Paul McCartney and Ringo Viler,.arrdlarirtneirenss 

London to India on Monday 
to join John Lennon and 

George Harrison and their 
wives at the Himalayan r 
treat of the Maharishi Mahesh 
Yogi. John and George are 

AUITFsdhi "fc:I'horhthtrre 
onths, but Paul a. Ringo 

will return before that. 
Former Beatles press officer 

rrgerige"DeVek"TliVgOct ;rO 

take charge of the Beatles es 
con- 

firmed 
has been set for his take-over. 

LULU ILL AGAIN 

THROAT flared up 

hew kend. She 
"vElonz.dio 

cancel the. 
Andrews Show on ABC TV 

on Sunday .d a reco.ng 
for BBC's Saturday Club on 

monday, 
thetio%"Andret'vr:etraw 

in 
place of Lulu. 

Lulu is currently starring at 
London's Talk Of The Town. 

Her opening was delayed a 

week owing to 'flu 

SUPREMES ALBUM 

ANsalbum recorded whil,e,gtM 
Londouni?:""1",:117fe fh'eriTou'oti 

restaurant is out on April I. 

Titled "Diana Ross And 
The Supremes Live At The 
Talk Of The Town." it features 

rigs like "with A M Song 
y Heart;' "Stranger 

rArIn_ 
Wonder- 

ful," 
"Stop, In The Neme Of Love" 

and 'Come See About Me." 

MUSIC BY BACH 

tehrar'ili en'aard (March31)- 

uolphin Hotel, Botley 
I), Queen Elizabeth H 

and Bull's Head, Barnes (3). 
Wilson 

will 
ind the Shen,' 

fle7dPb::?, atts'ebot: ao3 iO 

the evening. 

DAVE DEE IN CHART 

Mick and Tleh are 
tin'ef'ea't! 

Meal" fitetndtheol; 

Xamd" currently at number 
16 in the MM Pop 30. 

" gin t'I'V'b'fiertr-d by 
Southern ItaOtseat eer"O 

of Apni. Composers Ken to 
and and Alan Blaikley are to 

write songs and in 
music for the film, which may 

be shown as a second feature 

It 
BEATLES: George Harrison B side 

TEDDY ON DEE TIME 

UswreNp.lp,sT.r Teddyo o:VTi": 

on 
Mareh'2 

before playthg his 
PriuMicl2ThbeenhaniTelv:Z17 

MAIrnCOALLnelnE and hishlRhy- 

by the Dutch police Mat 
Wilson, who is accompanied they were going on stage to 

by the Dave Shepherd Quintet, lay before more than two 
t [he Coach 

Carlisle tonight 
the Marches- 

FTOITenIa jirtriCer: l'aVOIrrt, 

day. The reason was ancel- ten 
mi 

of permits et the 

nand sst'estro,e7rVg 

he 
the 

T'dlYene"7,: 
u 

anew 
illie told the N131 this 

MAX COLLIE STOPPED 

"T,hd ' r "r;:" '= 
Union 

pletehic mystified ed as to th.t re 
ss 

the start of :a:age tour t°11'; 

Dutch Swing College's tour of 
Scotland in January. The MU 

e.xXOn 

iatisfarmn Xo'nfr"!: 
authorities" 

JIMMY POWELL ON TV 

J'O'ersito'n'Z' 1 -Lk h'onsd he 

Vilre ZOTeeatrerq 
infyi 

Jimmy Reed 

on Blues 

Festival bill 
It REED 

TIMMY REED, John Lee Hooker, T -Bone Walker, Big Joe 
Williams, St Lou. Jimmy Oden and the Eddie Taylor 

Blues Band are the names on the bill for this y.r's American Folk Blues FestivaL 
The Festival will visit B itain for the last ten clays of October and will take pa t in Jazz '68 as well 

as playing other dates 

glM ROSE, currently in Bri- t nin pronging his CBS ;IX; iDe'e 71ArneL.(2'41,tclio" 

One O'clock (26) and Satur- 
day Club (March 2).. 

His one -righters include 
London's Marquee, tornorros. 

Middle Earth 12.0. 
Inventions," adapted to the Exeter Scotch O,SI 

JAWS (21, College t_91 
Grimsby (March Chester 

P t' Nottingham (5 and 

his 

2,y1R='r'n 
hd ,,,r 

France. Germany and 
Yl1,051.12. 

Melody 
Maker 

(311-17171/M 1116E M. la= 
Jack Hutton 

ASSISTANT EDITOR 
Bob Houston 

FEATURES EDITOR 
Bob Dawbam 

NEWS EDITOR 
Alan Walsh 

STAFFMEN 
M. Ja.s 
Laurie Hinshaw 

Chris Hayes 
Chris Welch 

Bill Walker 
Ten Wilson 

MANAGER 
Peter Wilkinson 

A 
EDITOR 

Jerry Dawson 
2-4 Oxford Road 

Manchester tl 
Telephone;Central 3232 

BBC -1 serial The Newcomers 
on the same date, a. on April 11 and 19. 

Other TN' dates for the 
group, whe recorded their mew disc at the Hollick and Taylor 

Grant its1.7crriV'n'4 
arch 15 and Border TV's " 

C:alette 

m March 16, 
At [he Ind Of April, Jfmmf- 

embut 
on a Nvo-week tour of Swit- zerland 

VIETNAM PROTEST 

APROTEST,h record about the 

THE lu 

Josephine 

Club 
911 

and 

BERRY FOR BE.,- 

{\E1- BER0k 
gin for 
concert 

mar 

Casino, 

LOVE AFFAIR DI: 

lasting Luse" 
four weeks - full of pmssmeN si"" ii 

ss 

ti tolZ hire 

NICE U.S. SUCCESS 

America. 
have brr 

tae Elr. 

PITNEY DUE HERE 

s' f0 
tort,..- 

Bs -n, 
vets. 
AprIl 

FOUNDATIONS EP 

throwp 
"r 

ta-per Cam ra 
oa 

ke , 
said a BBC spores., 

Leri%eYmer. LeeMe.. 
tJ ro. on Monday. Right.- -.E.. Ow .1. .6 

The record, Prayer... was made by 'gsear- oldEolk,csinger I. Temple. It whtteidn 
to 

[Ire Vietnam 
Sind Broceeds ;Jr Tz 

medical aid for North Some Vietnam. a 

h 
ma. coMes of the 

KIKI DUE FOR 
ave been pcessed 

she 
e .mg sold for three .111- ach at SOO Young 11, ,t -,t branches throughout Etri- 

,A press officer for the You. Ichbneratz record that ciories of 
the Head of 

VeZierim" 

db.str, At the BBC. to 
"Rem. 

Gent Johnson Mr 
rge h- 

-lad been ma,7 Cliff off 
CLIFF RICHARD l "Pan-prirate. Part 

plans 

trbit, to 
Atherset:"?; 

tails ,we 
as 

fart.k dr:rt 

presstime. 
Meanwhile. ChB is rehear- sing his role as a jewel .ef with Hollywood film tar Evelyn Keies-who s 

in `Ike Jol S 

Diamonds - Soo " 
Play 

homor 
e - seeks 

the Tk play, " 

EN 

att Par, 
awe J 

Oa 

to States 

- CI. Fg 
if *IN be sere.. at "'Z APri11!'e 

Reithe entries I. ter 
1 Eeroxiskon So. Coairem5" 

CUM Black's 
1.C.1 M 11. 

Waimea ma wen , 
IthrSalarar44 

aoll Well. raar.r... 
leas lia lisa Wren WM Mar. a-, 

CNA!, " 
Oa Ws.' 

Tie ate. bye 
Sam Crow la Sum., two 
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MELODY MAKER TOP 20 COMPETITION 

..r 
,r,TAV.Fir I 

u<I be pos[ftl In 

SEND TO 

61ilczy gr.7 I MELODY MAKER CON 

deC1510.1 .5 n..1 
I LONDON, EC4. 

".r 1. - 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

SIGNATURE_ 

I AGREE TO ABIDE BY THE RULES OF THE COMPETITION 
AND ACCEPT THE DECISION AS FINAL. 

, 
PEMBERTON 

on a 

Sunshine 

Superholiday 

THIS is it - the 
third and last 

week of the fabulous 
Melody Maker Sun- 

shine Superholiday 
Competition. 

Your chance has come 
to be one of the 20 lucky 

winners who will have a 
free holiday in the South 

of France at the Antibes 
Jarz Festival. 

Enter the contest and 
you could be aboard the 

coach which leaves Lon- 
don on Wednesday, July 
17, and arrives back on 

Sunday evening. July 28. 
In between, you could 

be lying in the sun during 
the day and listening, 

each evening, to stars of 
the calibre of Count 

Basie, Ray Charles, Benny 
Goodman and Mahalia 
Jackson. 

This is all you have to 
do, You now have 20 

photographs to identify. 
Under each picture, fill in 

the name of the artist you think it is. 

Then, pick your favour- 
ite star of the 20 and, in 

not more than 20 words, 
give your reason for 

choosing that star. 
Post your entry, with 

the coupon below, to 
Melody Maker Contest. 

1-3 Pemberton Row, Fleet 
Street, London, EC4. All 
entries much reach the 

MM by the first post on Monday, March 4. 
So don't delay. 

Send off your entry to- 
day and maybe you will 

be one of those 20 lucky 
readers who will enjoy 

the best holiday of their 
lives. -ORBISON JOINS U.N CIE I 

...TO MAKE THE LIVELIEST PROGRAMME IN TOWN 

14 

MGM presents 
ROBERT 11 VAUGHN 

DAVID 
McCAllUM 

IIERCIWTER, 
SPIER 

In Metrocolor NEW THRILLS FROM 

'The 
FASTEST 
'04Tint 

) from MGM 
METROCOLOR 
In 

oarting ROY ORBISON 
as a shootin' singin' son -of -a -gun 

STARTS SUNDAY 
NORTH LONDON ."=. 



yearn tom tot \ SION, telmainy 24, 1918 

Don won't do 'Rosie' 
for the queues 

DON PARTRIDGE, who busked a queue specially for the MM on Sunday, admits that he has never sung his hit song, Rosie," in the streets. 
Says Dom " I've never had the nerve," Why not? He's about the only hunker who isn't doing it, non has bought a new snakeskin jacket to cele- brate his hit - but he's hanging on to the old 

011a just in ease, 
The Nerd moat- the world's largest spider crawled out of a hutich of bananas held by drummer Andrew Steele on stage at the Sherwood Rooms, Nottingham, last week And they reckon It's still lurking there! Who was looking after Broadcasting House last Wednes day, AM about every producer scented to he at the Six Belle for Humph's anniversary broadcast, headed by Radio One boss Robin Scott. 
The Rock -1t' -Roll Revival Show single I mentioned last week is to he put rver by Dacca, not MOM Beatles think Tony narrow too kind to them in his MM series. Trade papers hoed Lulu 

at the Talk Of The Town - Nationals knocked 

. 

Radio One deejays 
get moot narcissistic 

every week Lumen, 
hourg's Kagy Ley flew 

over the Grand Duchy 
fora day-to straighten 

the aerial' 
Wally Fawkes, to a late 

Torn Cot at the Humph 
airing rehearsal: "It's 

all right, Tony, we're 
only up to 1954." 

. . MM Cartoonist Jimmy 
Thomson blowing clar- 

inet In London's Tattle 
Bogle club this week, 

Card from Malay who 
seems to be in North 

Carolina. He says: "They 
pay lots of money here,; 
See you in ten Yea.. 

all five Rolling 
Stones back In London 

Jimmy Young has a new es hemming prior to new 
ths sessions. single out on March 15 , 

What's all this about 59th birthday greet - 
lock 'TV roll coming 

back?" asks Midlands who'll be celebrating at 
home, in Amsterdam, promoter John Singer. 

next 'Tuesday (27). " It never left West 
Bromwich." Matt Seen by Max Collie's band 

Mottro's wife Male on a Dutch juke -box: 

hopping mad at our 
Blind Date cartoon of 
Matt. " Grotesque " and 

" obscene were the 
words she used. 

31tol Hendrix took away 
C10.000 from one con- 

cert in Texas on his 
American tour, He was 

guaranteed C5,000 or 50 
per cent of the gate. He 

came away with 25,000 
dollars. 

After buskers and singing 
postmen in the chart, 

what next? Musicians? .. Police cleared a thous- 
and fans out of Hord 

show at Narberth, South 
Wales, on Saturday, 

after somebody phoned 
to say there was a bomb 

under the stage. 

'THE SENSATIONAL 

I! A. SYSTEM 

VdT14110-13111-HAM 

at 
THE MOVE 

no. 
PA YOU CAN HEAR 

I. 1.,11i9111, CAIAInG111. It'4Z1KINS 'MUSICAL,/ 
000,741 NI T - 

setae M FX 

WIN £750 
FREE 

CARNABY STREET 

GEAR 
IN A GREAT CONTEST! GET DISC 

and MUSIC ECHO OUT NOW 1 

The RIMERS 
weekly tonic 

" Torn Johns - Green, 
Green Grease'"...just 

a chance that Stan 
Tracey's "Under Milk 
Wood" will be featured 

on the fringe at the 
Edinburgh Festival. 

Chappell's Peter Perry has 
formed a record plug- 

ger's football team that 
includes Bob Grace, Ron 

Matthewson and Tommy 
Steele's brother Colin 

Hicks 
. . 

Dubliner 
Ctaron Bourke has 
bought a donkey- from 

Delaney? 
Reader I. Dove, now in 
New York, bumped into 

Les Perrin, Alan Price 
and Tony Garland. Says 
The Reader "Three 

thousand miles to get 
the same rotten remarks 

I got in London." 
John Mayan's drummer 

Keel Hartley met Buddy 
Rich in the States. Rich 
told hint he's making an 

album with Ravi Shen- 
ker 

. . 
Duncan John- 

son's " Architect In The 
Sky" is a joke. We 
hope! 

Last MM Beat Contest 
winners Eyes Of Blue 

performing magnificent- 
ly at the Speakeasy ... Andy Fairweather -Low 

lost 11th slimming in 
four days. And he wasn't 
even fat to start with. 

How about Patrick Camp- 
bell as compere of Top 
Of The Pops? Or Vivian 

Stanshall? Or anybody? 
What will meditation do 

for Don Short? 
Publicist Mick Gill not 

exactly delighted when 
flashed on cinema screen 

because Amen Corner 
wanted him. The film 

was Seventeen and 
they'd just got to the 

sexy bits Pete Brady 
has resprayed his silver 

Honda sports car blue- 
"because silver Hondas 

are too com1non." 

Singer Dorris Henderson's 
husband Ron has an ex- 
hibition of paintings at 

the Woodstock Gallery. 
How does he get the 
time off from doing the 
light shows at the 

Middle Earth?... Should 
be plenty of jokes 

about - Rex Berry to 
do the publicity for 

United Artists. 
Hard luck story of the 

week from Doctor K's 
Blues Band, Bottleneck 

player Roger Rolt ban- 
ned from driving after 

they found 250 milli- 
grams in his blood; 
singer Mick Hayes wrote 

off his car swerving to 

avoid a black out; 
guitarist Geoff Kriv It 

collapsed at the Speak- 

easy; and thieves stole 
the door takings when 

they played Ascot. 
Long John Baldry asked 

Tim Rose for songs to 
record 

. . . 

Freedom's 
Steve Shirley had his 
guitar and amplifier 
stolen from the band- 

wagon in Tottenham 
Court Road on Sato, 

day. 
Rupert's People de- 

lighted when asked to 
change in their wagon 
before appearing at 
Scotch of St James and 

to wait outside between 
sets because the place 
was crowded. They 

quit! 
Hen house wanted - 

Chicken Shack kicked 
out of their flat last 

week 
. . 

guitarist John 
Renbourn slowed down 

by a burned hand 
. According to John Row- 

lands' handout, Long 
John Baldry is Ameri- 
can. 
Writes Reader I. Dove, 
now of New York: 

" Grooving with Les 
Perrin at Carlyle Hotel 
where Bobby Short 

trended with "Bojangles 
Of Harlem" and other 

hippy numbers. He did 
NOT ask to be remem- 

bered to Max Jones." 
The People surpassed it- 

self with this week's 
front page. Do they 

really care if the 
Bachelors don't play 

guitars on their records? 
And what"s so shameful 

about forming a group 
like the Flowerpot Men 

after a hit record? 
Was that really Dicky 

Bishop at the Humph 
broadcast? 

. . 

Why 
wasn't " Would You 

Believe" by Billy Nich- 
ols a hit? It's great 

. Peter Brown, Nell Aspin- 
all and entourage in New 

York for ten days on 
Apple Music business. 

Allen Klein - Chappell 
Music deal now looks 
highly unlikely 

. . 

Or- 
nette Coleman 

his own money in his 
February 29 Royal Al- 

bert Hall concert 
. Paul McCartney got 

NEMS to ask who took 
the photo on MM's front 

page. He wanted a copy. 
Whatever happened to 

EMI's plans to issue Im- 
pulse? 

.. . . 

How about 
a Music For Pleasure 

album of the old Humph 
Parlophones? 

. . . 

Denis 
Preston plans to record 

the new Rendell-Carr 
album before a live 

audience. Rumours that 
he might be putting up 

the drink have not been 
conflrmed. 

Even after a month in his 
new pad Alan Walsh 
still thinks East Finch 

- 
ley is Central London 

Max Jones knows 
Muswell Hill isn't I 

. . . Will the real Burton 
Taylor please stand up! 
People we'd most like On 

have the kiss of life 
from - Mary Wilson, 
Mary Wilson, Mary Wil- 

son, Mary Wilson, Mary 
Wilson, Mary Wilson, 

Mary Wilson, Mary 
Wilson. 

WILSON: thrilling in perfection'of style 

GOODMAN FANS 

WILL KNOW 
THE FEELING 

... 
CAUGHT IN THE ACT 

JUBILEE SINGERS 

ALBERT lii5rii.:se"sp,:srrt. 
la str 

last 

d's. MATT 

MONROsup- 

th 

olk- 
San- 

Fr7,11,1t1",""ttge*dd.,`,V 17,d. 

Johnny ¢ f ,'" Tony lagoberlss 

Gordot4. 
lloway 

urdy-gurdY 
i, 

fried pe 
Cana were 

, 

a se, 

LYTTELTON 

',POPPING In to catch Matt 
Henre'`penetl 

in 
cabaret"tar"Irrtninh; 

*Yee 

In oho 
occe 

aiiee 

si 
But I 

cheer ...... . elli 
Nan /gPhilik7A FLOCK of L71;"'ged :, hen Ilke 

513;/*gilicc!#"C*Cr 

il;!?7/"Ing Ili 

Chrlslle 
Ile (14 

took up to lh¢ cu ant Ociet 

Tony Coe and John Sunman 
pre 

LI 

Pell 
.7 B 

though 
It nEeaII 14"17Iwo 

en 

ded by 
ieCIT*137PeNA 

nr it innuencea 

Intl 
I 

e711% Itoh 
* Netteirph *IrtlItt 

Is still surrou 
lent oitiwur, 

and rL - 

FOLK FESTIVAL 

COWERS ORK 

fel- 
II as 

eS 

Patrick 

Laurie 
tos/1.s, 

ed up to a 

112, 

Ggt 
Sheatimpers 

What CIMan 
Do, 

house 

3-100 

THE WOINOixT EXCITING 
SOU MAYNARD 

FERGUSON 
and his ORCHESTRA 

'04.47VTZI-4e. 
ele0 

CLUB 43 

JOHNNY 
GRIFFIN 

MARK MURPHY 
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BOTTLING WITH DON 

and Tony Wilson collects all of 3s 10d 
"Itat,r,:"?!-1,47:saa 

A F 

I began to tell them about 

my local but this wasn't 
the punch-up a week ago at 

t 
what they meant 

We want you to go and 
collect the money while Don 

Partridge busks," they said. 
Well, having read all about 

the big money he was mak- 
ing and that the " bottler " traditionally gets a third of the takings, I said OK. 

After all, wasn't the cur- rent catch -phrase "If you're 
seeking your fortune, go up West, young man"? 
Don was a bit dubious 
when I put it to him that we should work together. 

"Have you ever done any bottling before?" he asked. 
"Well, no," I replied. "But 

you tell me what to do and 
we'll see how it goes." 

was obviously more con- fident than he was. 
Don explained carefully that I was to go to the head 

of the queue and work to- 
wards the back, trying to 

keep behind him all the 
time. He would give me the 
nod when to start collect- 
ing. 

With Eamonn Andrews, 
he'd made El 3s in twenty 

minutes-over a shilling a minute, not a bad average and I could see it finishing 
up with me tucking into a T-bone steak and getting a taxi home. 

Don chose the queue out- 
side the London Pavilion, 
and strapping on his bass 

drum, tambourine, mouth 
organ, kazoo and banjo be- 

gan to thump out a song. 
After a couple of vers. 

Don gave the sign to start 
collecting. And I got it all 

wrong, first I went to the 
back of the queue and then 

i lA 

found I was miles in front 
of him. 

The reaction was varied. 
Some people just stared, 

glassy -eyed, into the void 
working in the assmuption 

that if they were quiet 
would go away. I did. 

Others smiled sweetly and 
said "No.'. One young lady 

in a Bonnie outfit dropped 
some money into the bag 

(bless her) a man at 
the end of the queue wanted 
to know if Don had been on 

the Eamonn Andrew's show. 

The take hadn't been too 
good and I returned to Don. 

" Do the others," he 
hissed between verses of 

" When I'm 64." He ges- 
tured to a crowd that had 

gathered around us. 
"Can you spare a copper 

" Move on before I nick you." is the police- 
man's message to the MM's Tony Wilson as 

he " bottles " for Don Partridge this week. 
(Left, Wilson tries out his ' bottling' tech- 
nique on the queues as Don Partridge plays. 

But the take was only 3s 10d. 

for the ..." The words died 
in my throat. It was a cop- 

per. A skycraper of a Lon- 
don policeman. 

He wouldn't give us any 
money but he had a request 

Bending, he whispered in my 
shell-like, " Tell him to move 

to Leicester Square before 
I nick him." 

The only cinema with 
what was left of a queue 
was being worked by busker 

Dave Helling and his pretty 
Geordie girl -friend. an es- 

sential asset for bottling. 
The queue began to dis- 

appear into the cinema and 
Don decided to call it a day. 
The bag didn't feel very 

heavy. in fact I was think- 
ing of slipping a few shill- 

ingswmth of change in to 
make it look better. 
We went to a cafe and 

counted, as Don laughingly 
put it, the take. All thoughts 

of T-bone steaks and taxis 
vanished entirely at the 

sight of the 3s 10d that lay 
on the table. 

It was all down to bacon 
sandwiches and the bus 

home. 

MGM1385 
MGM Records Ltd 2DeanStreet LomionW1 REGS321 
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FAIRWEATHER-LOW 

OF THE AMEN CORNER 
l'IleaFlis2m'b'eNro (Island),Fic.,llo Name AM 

Stevie Winwood? Yeah, very good, but the number is a bit too introverted for the public. He's obviously giving all he's got. It's funny, because he's been deliberately holding himself back with Traffic. This isn't 
the old Stevie winwood, it's a new one - vocally, I'm trying to figure out what he's 

trizirr]rgd.to Jeo, abyeuc,ausl ii,10,114e 

think 
slow 

what the public 
dying. 

to hear 
irnoin tiffic, 

Before, he used to be Ray Charlesis now he's got h. own style completely. Not :Vet litUsevdetteTaTee ilroriTYgo`o7=1 
like this, but they never make it. 

FA IARPROATonCrw N(Tii.01:)." If I Had 

Pleasant, (Laughs.) Yeah it's a hit. I don't like that mumbling bit. This'll bring 
back memories for the mums and dads of their courting days and the swing era. It's tiitu:ab,eunanyhict. -01;lidat ending was ternffic. 

ORANGE 
Morning" (Columbia), 

Early Pearly 

(Pulls a face.) Oh God, it's a joke. I didn't think much of the recording or the produc- 
tion, Perhaps it's supposed to be a mess, I 
don't know. It never seems to end. Very 

onotonous. Who is it? The Orange 
Bicycle. sYaMatthedeNenreate171 

wish I had, 
That was indescribable. An attempt at a 

h Yes, 'gm gor= atMili &t! 
LULU: " Me, The Peaceful Heart" 

(Columbia). 
frorthrtniluitraluli tehuiiiigrhIn'ttrov."Verynlic'cr" 

ticky hi -hat. I like to hear a swishing cymbal 
:1°i`e'lw'acerrnt-iFcest love srVe°s!si 

think she's 
changing her style a bit. 

HUMAN INSTINCT: "Renaissance 
Fair " (Derain). 

Very reminiscent of the Byrds. It wouldn't 
surprise me f it was a Byrds number. Oh, 

Yes, it is (sings along). When we first came 
to LondoTil vtzhachl.adrTedewdr 

LP 
girk; 

from 
lt'fore they 

else. They played it 
to death. The Byrds' version is better. It 

Vrikg feel uncomfortable. 4`14-11V. 

spots a night. 

ASSOCIATION: v:b:i"ees iWarrefteers>. 

`ngeTagPrldt and a pleasantagen egnn 
it's a 

hit. Sounds very Beach Boyis. Cowsills? 
There is a Beetle influence, but everybodY 

is influenced by somebody. 

DAAndrsON: "Little Woman" 

Oh yes, ha hal I don, know who it is - 
great, Luton Girls Choir? Ha ha! We gave a 

recorder 
. 

recital like that a t school. I 
Vi:itghatt 'r's"t7bfi`t'l7st°chba'ngaL trt`c'iff.'7d. 

OiT"Golri,snO"Ifhgn.b:.°;d' wog hrry° 

but 
that's the reason Traffi, broke down. 

,=ingyttetghl:er'n'e%Telr.7',I:dutn71 thatway, 

but I'm looking for a good record 
end that's not. 1 can't believe it's Dave 

there 

Well, well, well. That is a strange 

me 

really, It appears have just had 
wicked 

"Bend Me. Shape Me" to review! AndI 
mean our version. 

T°141jr'Sawhopli Ur 
1 

'h, 
beautiful 

production. It's Tom. Huge hit. What. a 
powerful voice he's got. It's haunting with 

those cellos. rteml7e`.! t:rat.rdlo this = 
and he was in number one. He was belting 

it out! Song i cry commercial, 
the same v 

eas 
all the others. 

P lue!s 

b him singing rilliant singer. ':Neri;e: 1:g T. hv!Allit 
appeals 

d dads. If I had half as much power asuhVI'd 
be well satisfied. 

CAT STEVENS: "Lovely Cities" 

I know that voice. Cat Stevens. Not one 
of his best. I loved his last one that never 

made it. Rental ul production and arrange- 
TgherTrIldPdkeouttIntel'a''shit;Xiqralf:. 

lo E 
worth of CORDS 

AIAAL 

any artists 
any labels 

FOR ONLY 5 rub 
AWEEK 
(payable monthly) 

KEITH PROWSE BUDGET PLAN 

Now you can build up a BIG disc collection easily - 
without straining your budget. We supply any records 

of your choice by post straight from the manufac- 

turers. From pops to classics - singles, E.P.s, 

mono or stereo. Also available tape musimssettes. 

Guaranteed factory fresh and unplayed. And you can 

open your own personal account for as little as 10/- 

a month (2/6 weekly) entitling you to £5 worth of 

records; or for £2 a month (16/. weekly) you can 

have £20 worth of records. 

AIlo urcustomers receive Record News free 

every month - packed with news of all the 

latest releases, special offers, etc. And our Research 

team tracks down those hard -to -find records your local 

shops often doesn't stock. Personal service guaranteed. 

Fillincoupon Now 
forfull facts 

aboutthis 
greatscherne 

"'' 

HOBBITS: "Daffodil 
Days (The Affection 

Song)" (MCA). 
I'm waiting fora record 

I an gocarf'r 

take 
'erg:`hher 

Bower 
gre'Forineuliiin;,'71trlitt 

talking bit should have 
::'d"t'ale4ii!tsa:eb'at 

Most songs have joke 
lyrics, even ours. But I'm 

f°2.4° f;,ccVnwitZts 
they 
e. 

arc doing. A big mi.,. 

HORT Y LONG: 
"Night Fe' Last" 

(Tamla Motown). 

Drums and bass .are 
li`i'irrfliy`ilirriinnlehctrotesthaer'e 

amazing. :lice backing 
'gi'fic,711`dson'trne,4",...tYt 

it is about this kind of 
music. It inyou 

want 
trI'VZ"TIVf 

of it comes frorn You 
about 
hear that player and 

drummer working together, 
even on the Intricate 

figures, and it swings so 

which 
No[ a hit 

is 
though, 

MITCH RYDER: " Per- 
sonality & Chan- 

tilly Lace" (Stateside). 

"Personality" - it is 

on Tamla? I'm not keen 

on the singer whoever he 
is. This could have been 

done l'h"e'chso'n:alesr end 
Mitch 

gtder 2174r1Mth 

0°On" was crest. Is 7:: 
double songs I think 

NI,,t70,M,VinUtte'r 
take 

it off. The original 
"Chantilly Lace" was so 

much better, 

BNGELBERT the singer and star has been the subject of a 
massive barrage of 

publicity over the past year. Yet En gelbert the person remains an enigma. He 

is in fact something of an introvert, with the occasional extrovert outbursts 

His private thoughts on his life, his career and his attitudes to success and failure' 

are probed in this exclusive third part of the Story of Engelbert. The questions 

were asked by Alan Walsh. 

Assuming the fac- 

tor of talent, what 
other reason can you 
give for your present 

success? 

Luck, I'd say. Success 

is really the luck of the 

draw. Secondly, good 

handling and the right 

songs. But it's not only 

these things, luck and 

good management - you 
have to be able to carry it 

through. 
There have been many 

people who have had one 
hit, gone on to the profes- 

sional stage and failed to i. 

hold an audience. You 
have to be able to do that 
side of it, too. 

Do you feel you 
have any responsi- 
bility to your fans ? 

Yes, I do. A great 
responsibility. People are 

easily hurt and if you don't 
sign their autographs, for 

example, when in a 
dire hurry,- they feel it. 

They feel they helped you 
to where you are and now 

you don't care. 
The main responsibility 

of a succcessful artist is to 
give of his best at all 

times. 

You insist that your 
private life is private. 

Why? 

I feel that a man who 
goes out to work, say a 

company director or an 
engineer, doesn't involve 

his wife in his working 
life. 

When you're in Amy 
business a lot of people 

want to 'mow about your 
private life, but I want my 

wife and my kids to lead 
a normal life. I don't want 

my kids to grow up to be 
precocious. I want them to 

lead normal lives and be 
normal people. 

If my wife was photo- 
graphed with me, at a 

premiere or something, it 
wouldn't matter, but she 

doesn't like the limelight. 
She's a remarkable girl. 

I ask her opinions and 
she gives them. If I do 

something that's not right, 
she tells me. 

What are your 
views on bringing up 

children? 

My kids already have a 
reputation for being well- 
mannered and lovable and 

I think they are. 

As a father I'm strict, 
but loving, I can tell them 
off one minute and love 

them the next. 

Now you have be- 
come successful, will 

you give your children 
an expensive educa- 

tion? 

I don't know. It de- 
pends where we are living. 

If there is a good school 
nearby why shouldn't they 

go to it. 

If it's a good school, 
good enough for other 

children, why not? If there 
wasn't a decent school 

nearby, perhaps then we might consider it. 

Has money played 
a big part in your life 

over the past year? 

No. I'm waiting for the 
one thing that'll make 

success concrete for me -- 
my house. It's so difficult 
to find. 

I thought that once I got 
the money, the right house 

would be easy to find, but 
it's not. I want a colonial 

type of house with a 
couple of acres. 

If I find the house, the 
land isn't there. I want 
land so that my kids can 

grow up in the same kind 
of surroundings I did when 

I was a kid - plenty of 
space to play in. I miss 

that even now. 

in rt:riayloPlosbseelisrns 

In my position now, I'd 

NM, 

be silly not to. I feel sure that anyone who has been 
brake and then acquires 

money would be the same. If they don't there's some- thing wrong with them. 

Do you need money 
to be happy? 

Yes, I think I do if I'm 
honest. I'm happier with 
money. But that doesn't 

mean I couldn't possibly 
ever be happy On say E20 

a week. A lot of people are 
very happy on less than 
that You have to adjust 

to your circumstances. 

Do you believe that 
success and money 

can spoil people? 

Oh, yes. That's the one 
thing I do worry about 
more than anything. 

Money can bring that bit 
of power that can affect a 

person mentally. It goes 
to their head. They be- 

come literally big headed. 

I think that's the fastest 
way down. I've seen A in 

my own experiences in the 
business. The attitudes of 

some stars to supporting 
acts. I've felt for them, 

too, thinking "be careful" 
and I've met t h e. 

again 
. 

on the Way 

down. It's happened Man,' 
times. 

What are year 
views on sex, morality 

and immorality? 

I was brought up a ce, 

lain way. the way' I think 

at the moment. It was 

pretty strict; too strict 

perhaps wasn'tee 
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allowed to say the word " sex " in front of elder 
People. 

I was pretty naive 
really, right up to the 

time I left school. I didn't know much about sex or the functions of sex. I think that too severe an upbringing can lead to things like promiscuity. 
Not knowing about it is 
worse than knowing about 

it. If you know about these things, you can perhaps 
curb yourself and be care- ful. If you don't, it's rather more dangerous. 

I feel young people should learn about sex at 
an early age, before they 

leave school-what sex 
means, what happens, etc, 

etc. 

Are you a religious 
person? 

44 
Drugs are something I 

read about. I don't 
know whether LSD is a 

I believe, but I'm not a regular churchgoer. Re- 
ligion is a personal thing 

and should be kept out of 
publicity. 

Do you have any strong views on drugs? Or their effect 
on the music busi- 

ness? 
For me, drugs are some- thing I read about. To 

this day I don't know 
whether LSD is an injec- 

tion or a pill. Maybe I'll 
find out one day-but not 

by taking it. 

I think it's a damn 
shame that some people 

need drugs to stimulate 
them to new life. It's a 

shame they can't achieve 
the .me situation through 

natural functions. 

ill or an injection 

Are you an easy- Do you feel in 
- going person? secure all the time? 

I'm not naturally self- 
confident, but I do have 

confidence about my job- 
entertaining. 

But other things 
. . . 

I 
suppose I am fairly confi- 

dent of late, now that Poe 
had some success. 

I am fairly easy going. 
I like being correct and 

proper in the things I do. 
I like things done system- 

atically. It all adds up to 
one thing really. I like 

things to be right. If 
they're not, I feel insecure. 

I feel that I'm in a deep 
hole struggling to get out 

when thing, aren't going 
smoothly. 

What makes you 
angry? 

Very little actually. The 
only thing that really 

annoys me is incom- 
petence. 

What are your own 
musical tastes? 

At the moment I've got 
this thing going for a 

singer called Charlie Rich 
who is great, sounds as 
good as Elvis. 

I like a lot of different 
types of music and I also 

like comedy records. My 
favourite at the moment is 

Bill Cosby. 

I like beat music and 
some Tamla-such as the 

Supremes, who are abso- 
lutely marvellous. 

Having spent some 
time in hospital, are 
you particularly con- 

cerned about your 
health? 

Yes I am. I'm more 

concerned now. I never 
tax myself too much- 

that's the fastest way to 
end up back in hospital. I 
try to eat regularly and if 

there's ever any thing 
wrong I get a doctor quick. 

I owe it to my family- 
and to the public. If 

they've come a long way 
to a theatre and I'm ill, 

it's rather distressing. It's 
only happened once - at 

Portsmouth and Bourne- I look at them and wish 
mouth. Touch wood, I that time could stand still. 

hope it never happens 
again 

Away from show 
business, what do you 

like to do? 

That's very hard. I 

wouldn't know what to do 
with myself. In this busi- 
ness, you are always in- 

volved. 

If I have any spare time 
now, I usually spend it 

writing songs. I suppose 
if I went out on safari or 

something, I could forget 
the business and realise 

there are other sights in 
life than just show busi- 

ness. 

Do criticisms that 
your songs are corny 
ever worry you? 

No, they don't. Public 
opinion matters to me and 

that's favourable. Every- 
one's in for criticism, so if 

people feel that way it's 
up to them. It doesn't 

bother me. 

You seem to get 
depressed occasion- 

ally. Is this true? 

Y., I do get depressed. 

I don't know why, it just 
happens 

*What is the most 
important thing in the 

world to you? 

I think whenever I look 
back, I think of my 

parents. I think that's 
natural. 
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play on 

new disc 
GARY LEEDS does not sing on his latest 

record " Spooky." But before emer- 
gency meetings of any unions are called, 

and the national press unleashes a campaign 
to dean up Pon - it should be known that 

everything is coot 
Mr Leeds is a drummer, and the lead 

singer of his new group Rain, is Mr Paul 
Crane, who also plays rhythm guitar. Mr Crane sings entirely unaided by ventrilo 
quists, mirrors, or machinery onteantUdinndi 

theGaZwaaderfniiiinicintnaWgalewr' IrrotherS. 
The three Americans carne to :3riftaln, con- 

quered, rode the crest of a way o hysteria, 
then collapsed. 

about u 
'sing his vocal gift in a more 

Scott, whom Gary calls a genius, set 

manner. 
John tried a solo career, had a couple of 

records,then vanished. 
Gary, the cheerful, uncom- 

plicated 
N ns '5; 

not over 
m 

be 
a 

u rd ognnendd,wi talent,th 
successful but determined to make 

pop group, 
COVER VERSION 

" I think its got a good group," said 
Gary this week. " Wait 'till you hear the 
lead guitarist Joey Molland." 
" Spooky " is a cover version of the 

American hit by the Classics IV and says 
Gary: " We tried to get the same atmos- 
phere on the Classics version with more of 

a back beat. 
" I formed the group and any failures 
will be mine. I just want to be part of the 

team and I hate the name Walker - call 

me Leeds. We probably won't be doing 
any os a while, until he have created 

n demand. 
" Oh, yes, we all play on the record! 

We're going to play everything from now 
on. The only time groups don't play on 

records anyway, is when they have a 
limited amount of time. 

SIMPLEST TUNE 

sim"iyeenttn'eSpyononkyn'a straight off. It's the 

everything. It's very cool 
lyrics and 

that's the whole point. If 
and 'Vat' and 

other way, it would mean nothing. 
d any 

i, thought about forming the monthsgroup 
ago, but I waited for the 

flower'nag 

,cene 
now we 

eo go thnrough. It had to pass, and 

imaes 
andrafacies "ring state with no 

andg 
is rn 

ex the Herd, 

sees a 
goodaroundim te tocept 

start some- 
thing new. 

NO ANSWER 

"There's no answer I can give to what 

sort of music we want to play. Just good 

stuff. You could say our musical policy is 

to please the fans. Too many guys are 
playing to please themselves. 

" We're starting from the bottom, and 

we're not going to try anything too far out 

like all these guys trying to copy the 

Beatles. And the Beatles are ten years 

LAST OF THE WALKER 

BROTHERS TURNS ON 

THE RAIN 

ahead of everybody. 
" We don't think it's important to try 
and outdo the top boys. That all takes 

time. The Rain all have talent and look 
good and that is something yet to be 

exploited." 
How does Gary see himself as a drum- 

mer? 
" I wanted to be a jazz player but you 

have to be so dedicated and I'd hate to be 
a bad jazz player - there's nothing 

worse," 
NOT DEDICATED 

"Players like guitarist Terry Smith are 
fantastic. He came to Japan with us on 

the Walker Brothers tour. One night he sat 
in at a club in Tokyo and all the crowd 

stood up and applauded, 
"I love big bands like Woody Herman 
and Buddy Rich and I'd love to see some- 

body like Maynard Ferguson playing at the 
Speakeasy. That would be an own up. He'd 

blow them all out because he's so good. 
" I consider myself okay as a drummer. 
I'm not dedicated, but I'm very loud! And 
I'm good on time. It doesn't worry me 

anyway, because I want to be part of a 
team - like Ringo. He's a wonderful drum- 
mer for the Beatles." 

How did Gary view the careers of his 
Walker brothers? 

COMPARED HIM 

"Don't underestimate John. In the group 
he was up against a genius. They all seem 
to have the needle in for John, but I don't 

;mow why. He's gone off to but 
he'll come back and knock everybody out. 

"They all compared him with Scott which 

was a drag. His voice is not as good as 
Scott's but he's as good as everybody else. 

"Scott is now completely 100 per cent 
okay, and he's happy. I love all his stuff 

and really appreciate it. He's a kind of 

star at Ronnie Scott's now, isn't he? They 
all say he's fantastic. 

"It's easier for me. I'm one of the mil- 
lions. They knock me I know. I'm not as 
good as Scott or John, but I'm not inter- 
ested in impressing people. I just want to 
play the beat with my group and be part 

of a tear), - CHRIS WELCH. 

ew group ALL 

6 
Gary and the Rain - Paul Crane, Joey Moliand, John Lawson. 

EDDIE BOYD NAME 

EUROPE'S BEST 

BLUES GUITAR 

WHEN Eddie Boyd, 
American blues pian- 

ist and singer, first came to 
Britain with the Folk Blues 

Festival in 1965 he was sur- 
prised to find such a flour- 
ishing blues scene. When he 

returned last year to record 
here he was enthusiastic 

about the improvement, and 
this month he has had evi- 

dence that the climate for 
blues music Is even more 

favourable than before. 
" I always knew there 

were 
liked 

rtiae over IlerlaCIOvot 

Meek last week, before 
making his final appearance 

of the present tour. "But 
I didn't know there was such 

an active scene. The pie 
crust has been broken and 
now we're really getting 
into the meat and gravy. 

EXPERIENCE 

"From my own experi- 
ence, touring with Peter 

Green's Fleetwood Mac and 
some other of your groups, 

I can say that we've been 
to quite a few clubs and 

places, including universi- 
ties, and we've had packed 

houses most of the time. 
"Last time I toured here 

was with John Mayall's 

Blues Breakers and I liked 
that. That was when I got 

to know Peter Green's gui- 
tar work. So I really loved 

these dates with Peter be- = his gir,v'eurtrePatiir pitZ 

the blues. 
is thebest blues gui- 

tarist I've heard in Europe. 
Yes, I heard Eric Clanton 

it'l'ien!la=St playing Pores 

thing else. 

PERMANENT 

"But I heard him on re- 
cord with John Mayall, on 
that Telephone Blues,' and 

Vgn 

h.im :yea wmxelin. nnAzde 

very good numbers. But as I 
said, Peter Green has the 
best blues group I've heard 

on this side of the Atlantic. 
Yes, Peter, he's a mellow 

stud." 
Eddie Boyd, born Edward 

Riley Boyd in 1914 in 
Clarksdale, Mississippi (rich 

blues territory), has been 
playing and singing for the 

best part of 30 years. Recent 
years have been anent in 

Europe, where Eddie is con- sidering setting up a perma- 
nent home. 

Before he left Britain last 
week, Boyd said: "Pm going 

14 PERSONAL OPINION 

-T re 
like [o take 

rgrlyn't=lZrytt. After 
of 

igublePsVat nftVic hrs'atig 

of age. 
This desnite the fact usi- 

cians have long abused mid 
maligned oop 

abused 
na 

cathrYe days. sometimes ad- 
mittedly with good cause. 

Now, like it or not, on is 
in an impregnable position 

gre'Snontr,thTelecting 
public 

the Music 
to 

and social issues 

So what is hapnenIng to 
Jazz? You know, that music 

o much better than pop? The cold 
truth is laze la dying. 

This i5 not said In a spirit 
ol vengeful glee, but with 

sorrow. A number of factors 

111111.10.1.1111.1111111.1111111111"11111 

RAY TOLLIDAY, aged 22, is a pop publicist. Has 
worked for Who manager Kit Lambert, and Andrew 

Oldham. Worked as a clerk with Keith Moon pre -Who 

days. Loves classical music and ply with equal fervour. 
gTPgggc's g to spend a year painting, drinking sd2i4.tvZ 

with wife and baby daughter in East 
End of London. 

are contributingto its demise, 
thelife= oft the. 

music. 

Past generations have al- 

ways had an affinity with jazz I"477,..f7,TX=P:5 
mbolioa 

t 
that all young 

people need. 
themeZt'letsne; ngilniztat (tons 

both. They don't want the 
tired ',eke it leave it 

attitude of so many jazzmen. 
They Won't wont 

TahairywVth.'""ie they an 

1Toh, '"art' %,Talvi°":datyl!: 

Vsler:71 '' teenagers 
prolaze 

then 
anytime since the end of the 

m. 
Perhaps this situation 

pleases Jazz stalwarts, " We ins,.tewgrairaonraer 
the cry. 

Believe me, as one who has tried, It Is hard for a young 
parson with jazz leanings but 

no great knowledge of the subject to get beyond first base. when the affielonados 
look down their noses at you Isfwjanr." ZegiZtee immediately 

Roll Morton or 
Albnert 

Ayler. 
Your faltering remarks that 

you unite like Dave Brubeck 
or the MJQ are greeted with 

fttis;""Ld'ucotr%titndeettint 
jintZt; 

"Al:" 
snobbishness f at! appalling and something 

gun 

knnegdZ:tinn `gee Tetras" after 

pop and classic music. 
°` 

nring to cut off jaaz 
'1;-e doe new generation is 

music 
entXntinnignti °f the 

artistic soiree -sac. The 
Thnet'gr ens 

of laza are either deatl"otr 
have exhausted their talent, while newcomers chase each other into a shallowgrave of unintelligibility. 

Think back Ye Olde laze 
on 

Fanto lee.? turned ou Was 
it the 

Swing 

man and 
Geneltinutsa?'; 

Pers like Dizzy Gillespie nil Charlie Parker. Or R ay Charles and Jimmy Smith? 
They 
indeed. 

SrZahlonitnItnitheTanrnde 

° inzz r io going to thrill to- day'steenagers? 

direct to Rotterdam 
have a few dates Then 

going to linl,om and SwiG 
aerland in March Well. I 

be on the Continent un 
I come back here in .tun 

and I'll make Rotterdam my 
centre. 

"I was over here for two 
years before, you know. I 

spent six months in Paris, 
then a year in Belgium and 

about eight months in Hol- 
land. I went back to the 

States on May 14 last year 
and returned to Rotterda 
on December 14. 

FEELING 

" After I'd been to Europ 
I didn't have the feeling to 

live back there no more. 
Maybe I will one day. I 

went with the intention of 
staying but I soon wanted 

to come back to Europe. 
"Chicago? Well, I have a 

plot of land, about five acre, 
in Illinois, 60 miles south 
of Chicago, where I raise 

chickens and vegetables for 
the market. 

"It wasn't because I didn't 
tattetteetilinhIleTsirrhkaickg. 

:i,r1micesiel, if I didn't play 

live. 
Elec.'s': tetvenrytid;''sYgto'l 

Ivand I have some rich 

Hertadi'Z'ning to the 

WASHING 

" Oh, I left it in the hands 
of Willie Dixon and he's rais- 

ing soya beans on it. I give 
hire half the profits. 

',he way I got this land 
was with my firs, royalty 

cheque. brat Ott wentth 

out a. bought a Cadillac, I 

tigefitof5Thea tract of land, 

member, a. saidgMu 
can 

get 
but 

torrhe'Cogt4heonrs 
go,' 

Now I see some of them 
when they've lost the Cadillac 

teutlerritip"VanshfilgAdif:hwesnr:1 

sorry busor 
iness you 

thssnt 
t 
know what's going to haPPon 

But never end up was 
dishes; I won't have to do th 

I'm hoping for another hit 
with this new r:cord I made 

over here, 'Blue Monday 
Blues.' I'm perfectly satisfied 

with the recording of it, and 

I believe it's going to . 
big seller. --MAX JONES. 



ESTHER and Abi Ofarim have broken through. Their single, Cinderella Rockefeller," has breached what seemed to them to be an impregnable British scene. Although they are well knower in Britain, their standing over here has never reached the propor tient of their Continent adulation-and in particular Germany. It shows, too, how insular the British music market can be. 
or the competition over says ";Intl 111,1118C we were always LP .0 isIs " I I' recording artists they have already won thiee gold de., for album sales since 1966 and will receive Rolls', Iwo when they return to Germany where they live. 

Father and Abl, originally from Haifa, Israel, first Attracted attention when they won a singing contest in I'd1 Aviv In 1961. The following year they won more Award" and in 11)63 Esther won second prize in the EurnvIsion contest, In 1964 they won the Silver Rose ;ward at Montirtix for a television show 
. In lefWt they made their tint 'dermas loon, playing 

to All AMIMAted 100,000 
poopie award.n a major Dutch Father re. eetved the Grande Prix Do fatigue In INK and to. tether theiv.received, twotl old dia,a 

elf The World' Vinod 'New 
Swtsa Of The 

Outatanding Singer Of The Year" and they ntaItad a second German 
tour with the audience 

estimates rising by 20,000. 

CHART 

1967 saw then, with 
three LPs in the continen- 

tal charts simultaneously, 
winners of the Indian 
Golden Rocket television 

prize, bill -toppers In the 
inaugural colour show on German television, and a third even more successful 

German tour. To cap it all 
they earned another gold 

It can he seen from this 
formidable list of achieve. 

mews that Esther ancl Ahi 
don't do things by halves, 

and with .C.inderelin 
Rockefeller.' in the Bri- 

tish chart, they also have 
Morning Of My Life" 

high in the Continental 
charts. 

"Cinderella" comes from their latest album, 
producml by Esther and 

Abi in London. Paris and 
Munich. and titled "2 In 

The song was written by 
Smothers Brothers' musi- 

cal director, Mason Wil- 
liams. "Morning" was 

written by Robin and 
Barry Gibb of the Bee 
Gees. 

- BETTER 

We think the Bee Gees 
are marvellous, but for us 

it doesn't matter whether 
a song is three or four 

hundred years old or three 
days old." says Abi. " We 

bring out whatever is good 
for us in it." 

We thought Cinde- 
rella' was a clever song, 

and the melody simple and 
beautiful, People have said 

it is not typical Ofarim. 
But we don't like to be 

classified." 

Now, with the single 
showing well, the Ofarims 

arc being showered with 
songs for consideration for 
both recording and use In 
their act. " It's a good rea- 

son to make the charts to 
get good, new material," 

says Ahi. 
As yet no follow-up has 
been decided, but Ahi 

thinks it will he "different 
and even better... 

I never saw us In this 
group of hltmakers," says 

Esther. It means a dif- 
ferent approach, a dif- 
ferent audience. We sell 
more LPs than singles. If 

you sell LPs, it means that 
people want to hear more 

than one song.. 
Abl thinks record buyers 

are fed up with hearing 
the same things all the 

time and are looking for 
something new.. And now 

we have a new singles 
market because of 'Cinde- 

rella ' and Morning Of 
My Life.'" 

CONCERT 

The Ofariros have been 
steadily building their Bri- 

tish following with appear- 
ances on television shows 
such as Dee Time, the Rolf 

Harris Show, All Systems 
Freeman and are due to 

make two appearances on 
Top Of The Pops. 

for our biggest chal- 
lenge will be our con - 
cent at the Royal Albert 
Hall on March 30," says 
Abi. " We have played is 

bigger halls, but this is 
very important to us. It 
will be packed" he adds 

confidently. 
The name Cinderella has 

figured in the Ofarims' life 
before. Abi met Esther 

while she was playing the 
role at a Haifa theatre. 

Now It turns up again. 
Cinderella, It seems, Is 

really a fairy godmother 
as far as Esther and Abi 

Orarlm are concerned. - TONY WILSON, 

Last-minute hitmakers 
KEN D and Alan n=re,,R 

write the 
songs, Dose Dee, Dozy, 
Beaky, Mick and Tich re- 

cord them. It's a winning 
combination to judge by the other faces Sr the presentation 

trail of lilts left by the group of the gold disc for "Bend 
and their songwriting man- 

agers. 
Last week they ton thet 

first gold disc for ., Bend It. 
In Germany, where they hove 

had a string of number ones, 
they received a Golden Otto 

award for being the most FT'fTh":nittcn'rY 
i o 

In that ocrthC 

Now 
theRolling 

Deo...ward 
Blalkley team IiirkTt1,1, DIV:nstn 

song based no ilrhotterg:rmarudr... 
cation designated as a pleasure 
dome by Ruble Khan. 
A week before we re a th4 

corded ' Kans.,' Ken and no w 
Allan Said they hadn't any Carpenter We played it on 
thing for im to Word. 'Mon ihe mein and kept getting 
three days before we went In tern Keying Why don't you re 

gs 

the studio they wrote ' 

ks tend Of had 
bee 

" slid BCoky 
after he had been levered out 

oP the melee of Prcea men, 

pony axecutives anJ sundry 

They don't write three or 
four songs at a lime, they lust 
wait to the last minute but it 

xromx ll work nut ell the 
Iron "All the dices we hove from 

Ken are just hire singing to 
;ret""1::"I'd::driro'ut"the 

song. Y. have to use your 
Imagination. didn't like 

Xanatio ' when I first heard 
11.. 

Tho group are currently re. 
cora Ina On annuli and are 

about halfway through it. 
"Time Is .r biggest enemy." 

sold Seeks. " We can't experi- 
met with Just a day here and 
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STORY OF 
ESTHER 

AND ABI 

cord its - so we are." 
The album will probably be 
called If Nobody Sang.', It 
rgenis witust oh a po.ermaperfrmd 

re- 
ed 

guitar 
r 

ord but with trumpets a. 
addedI.,,nedc, full orchestra," 

d 
The group are quite haPPY 
about recording other peoPle, 

thsongs 

e B-sides 
they often treenwrite 

- 
cords. "Though we do write 

ourselves, 'Pecodr'd 'theeces'o'n'g?' 

Beaky exlateee We' 
fussy. The singles are written 

for us and they turn out right 
for os. we'd 

else's sangif it somebody 
t or 

The Howard-Blaikley flies, nique altha v!rg'r'rrevdlre'grrtlep''. 

v though. Whenieern 

we 
recordnow, 

now 
we know it's going to get in 
the chart because of the other 

records. 'Touch Me' was ter- 
ribte-I didn't like it but it 

got In." 

THE OFARIMS 
Very popular on the Continent and big album sellers 

round the world, ' Cinderella is their first hit single in Britain. 

Exclusive Beatles 
colour scoop in the 

Daily Express. 

On Friday 23rd February, The Daily Express chalks 
up another astonishing first. 

For the first time in a National Daily Newspaper, you 
can see the Beatles in full colour. 

And they're no ordinary photographs. 
Richard Avedon, the World's most famous 

Photographer has given a startling new look to the often 
photographed Beatles. 

What's more, if you get the Express on Friday, you 
can buy these 4 exciting psychedelic photographs in 

poster form plus a free 3z feet long black and white 
Beatlebanner. 

They're the only colour posters of the Beatles, 
anywhere. 

This unique offer is exclusive to the Daily Express. 
Order your copy now. 
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POP LP EXTRA 

PETER GREEN'S FLEET- 
WOOD MAC "Fleetwood 
Mac" (Blue Horizon). One 

of the group events of last 
year forblues fans was the 

formation of the ex-Mayall 
guitarist Peter Green's own 

group. They blow, comomitted 
blues 
From 

and aren't afraid rock." 
My 

Heart Beat Like A Hammer ' 
the music is kept at white 

heat intensity, or a warm, red 
glow for the medium -paced 

outings like "Merry Go 
Rounds Jeremy Spencer con- tribute nice slide -guitar, 

piano and vocals, John cVie, 
onb"s. 

Mick Fleetwood, drums. Pro- 
ducer Mike Vernon and en- gineer Mike Ross get a good 
sound on the rhythm section, 
which is usually the weak 
point of British blues record- 
ings 

OTIS REDDING: "Here 
Comes ScrLignonuriri; 

(Marble Arch). Four old Red- 
ding shire U.S.A. record 
ings are included while the 
rest the album is padded 
out with songs by Little Joe 

Curtis. Redding sounds srong. ly like Little Richard on "Gatlin' Hip;' "She's Al- 
and 

Lame." 

s 2T":u" Curtis'' 
is fair, 

Flha?rn'et 1:4= distinctive 
and 

"Don't Bother My Baby" etc. 

side ne consisting of studio 
recordings end side two a live 

concert. tgd,nirTVos.,T. 

Sarah Dash and No. Hendrix 
inject soul into a well- 

chosen selection of ballads 
and ravers. -11Ji="IratilYy 

Boy," "Always Something 
There To Remind Me," 

" Where Are You," or "Tender 
Words." 

PAUL BUTTERFIELD BLUES 
BAND: "The Resurrection Of 
Pigboy Crossbow" (Elektrab 

Time marches on and the But- 
terfield band moves on to 

ne sounds Still ea thy still excw 
iting, and still theblues, 

but now there is more sophis- 
tication with the addition of 

tenor and alto saxes, and trum- 
pet_ They are arriving at the 
sort of m c the original 

Graham Bond Organisation 
was aiming at .about three 1=t;riit=t;(4ed';sig:; 

of better recording techniques 
and ""e ralr.B?iirTaPrette John 

rs and the 
Bond Organisation deserved 

the kind of sound Elektra in- 
stil in all their productions. 

Elvin Bishop is still on guitar, 
although Bloomfield has gone, 

and Butterfield's harmonica is 
much to the fore, perhaps too 

could rti"ucr'n when trelleoriTVocals 

are by Butterfield and bassist 
Bugsy Ma ugh. Phil Wilson 

contributes some very precise, 

all -action drumming. Titles in: 
F(greif, ',..One tirde Heartache,' 

slow blues by Otis Rush - 7,3s., the moody " 

PATTI IaBELLE AND THE 

(A 
lane c)LA exciAligrAS[ 

with 

" 
CAPTAIN 

" 
14,,Ey;.."1"Eht7e.% 

an oddly ,d-fas ioned rock- 
-roll air nu'rciTt.tr'afctil:re. 

The brave Captain sounds like :LTV:Si= Tommy Bruce 

''oacse VgsgY XrTlth'r:larrgg 
beat, but wry it should appeal 

so heavily to London's " in " 'b7 ;. ,c lode: "Dropout 
Boogie," "Electricity,'Yellow "Plas- 

tic Factory, ' Yellow Brick 
Road" and "Where There's 

A Woman." 

TOMORROW: "Tomorrow 
O.11=7.'SCi(neilell:owWt; 

White 
Bicycle," the opening track, 

dead days 
loom, 

of .67. It brings back a whiff of burning incense, the 
jingle of bells, and the sights Ni'rPthee 

Theatre, 
UFO, 

Chalk Farm, and various 

Earls Court end 
'Itridlinbg't'o711 

The madness may have faded 
but the music lingers on, and 

these Keith West compositions 
have a chart.0 of their.:own. 

Songs 'a'skea 14Shy 1)'/Iippirng- 

t;irt V:11' ,(4'omdiludcehd"nbdeec:inet, 

Armed above average mater - 

BLOSSOM RI1V" 
Blossom's unique little 

- girl 
- lost delivery is matched with 

a superb collection of songs 
and very arU. Reg G:uzzl. ar Tantrn7%it'"7:4,1fie" 

are 
all fine vehicles for 

and Bacharach's "Trains And js" and Mich- er!e:;'adndT"F. 
What 

Happens" are beautifully 
handled The best Blossom for 

a long time. 

AirInlYrlUlPli;)YP.APe 
Mathis magic still !Aids for 

Froap.osnYMindthdvtihtttii"del7is:.nSi,le;:cciThe 

S You" "The MMi7ningsideeeOf 
The Moun- 

tain " and timely revival of 
I Thought Of You Last 

Night " are the pick. 

THE 

LIVE r. 
CONC 

OFT 
YEAR 

ROYAL 

tke 
HALL 

ORN 
COLE. 

THURS., 7. p.m. 
FEB RY 29 

, TICKETS 

/- 30/- 21/- 15/- 7/6 
AVAILABLE 

FROM SAT., 24 
*OVAL ALBERT HALL R. AGMINTS 

WHAT A 

WONDERFUL 

WORLD! 

LOUIS'S BACK 

IN THE CHART! 

The Concert 

illesvillkrwwis 

rit 

ORNETTE 

CO LEMA 
ON 

porlyg 
' AN EVENING 

623 Ztfd,247 
& rit(3 

1hr, JAll 
C073UT2.11. 

1364 

WHO SAID it's a young man's world in the Pop 30? Louis Armstrong is back in the chart with his latest single, " Won- derful World," which came in at 27 this week. And he will 
be 68 come next July 4. Louis, who was named the world's number one Male Jazz Singer in the 1968 Melody Maker Critics' Poll, is no stranger to pop success - his last big hit was " Hello Dolly and before that he had the tills jing- ling with " Mack The Knife." Recently, Louis drew his usual good reviews when he and his All -Stars played Italy's San Remo Festival. 

COLUMBIA PICTURES 

A 

STA:WILMER MARLON 
PRODUCTION 

s/i MARY MURPHY ROBERT KEITH 

,Aid 
LEE MARVIN 

\ 
A 

A 

\ NOW SHOWING COLUMBIA 
INUTAf "wrest., IIIUf 1.001 

I RIGent $4t. 



WHAT DO THE 

Sessionmen say 
it's all in 

a day's work 
NATIONAL Press has had a field 

- day over the candid admission 
by the chart -riding Love Affair that 

the only member of the group to 
appear on their hit, "Everlasting 
Love," is singer Steve Ellis. 

TV took up the cry, and, on Twenty-four 
Hours, confronted the pro and con on the 
matter in the old and young generation 
shape of MU General Secretary Hardie Rat- 
cliffe and record producer Mickie Most. 

Most referred to records as saleable pieces 
of "plastic." Ratcliffe took the stand that 

record billing should mean what it implied. 
He was reported as saying: 

"Records should not be based 
on deception. For too.mlon4 fferh=hli;nr'lnl'o' 

promi- 
nence on the backs of really 

talent. musicians. We feel 
bound to do something." 

Fighting words. But what do 
those " really talented musi- 

cians" themselves feel about 
the subject? The musicians 

who can earn £150 a week 

STEVE 
ELLIS. 

the only 
member 

of the 
Love Affair 

on the 
record 

credited "ghost 
for providiWg the ma'; 

CHART TOPPERS THINK ? 

THE Love Affair affair, about the 
use of sessionmen on pop 

records, has reached a peak of 
hysterical nonsense. 

To bring a note of sanity into a sym- 
phony of discordant stupidity comes Man- 

fred Mann. Manfred is a classically trained 
musician, a jazz pianist and writer, as well 

as leader of one of Britain's most success- 
ful and established pop groups, currently 
at number one with "Mighty Quinn." 

At his South London home on Mond., 
Manfred was rehearsing a TV jingle session 

with a collection of first-class young musi- 
cians, all whom are equally at home in the 

pop or jazz idiom. They included drummer 
Jon Hiseman, vibist Mike 

Hugg and Lyn Dobson on 
tenor. 

In a break between re- 
hearsing, Manfred talked 

about the use of sessionmen 
in pop and the MU's atti- 

tude. 
" I think it's perfectly 

reasonable to oat session - 
men. Think how many 

records come out each week 
and how many are hits. 

MANFRED: ' absolutely stupid ' 'Session boys 
do better 

than groups' 
Most sessionmen are doing better than 

people in groups. They earn much more 
m(!rfYicnow 

one guy who earns £150 a 
week. He can live at home and work in 
town, whereas the guy in a group shares 

the money and has to go on the road. I feel 
session musicians are on a very good scene, 

but that their rates could go up. 
" Established groups like 01.11-3 don't use 

sessionmen. In the case of the Love Affair, 
I really don't have a big moral feeling 

about it being dishonest, although Tom Mc- 
Guinness does. You make a record and 

people buy it for the sound. 
" I'm sure the people who bought the 

Walker Brothers records weren't so stupid 
as to think the Walkers were playing guitars 

and drums on them, when they could heir 
an enormous orchestra playing. 

"It's absolutely stupid to make remarks 
like pop has no more relation to music than 

bingo has to mathematics. 
" It's such a ridiculohs thing to say when 
you consider trying to get a group of ses- 

sionmen together to play something like a 
Beatles track, and get the same creativity 

and feeling. 
Pop is not rubbish any more, and I 

don't know that it ever was. The whole 
attitude towards pop appears to be punitive. 

" Instead of being punitive the Union 
should be trying to make more money for 

their members. 
"Why not higher rates for sessionmen 

why not a fee for miming on TV?" 

SYMPHONIC 32 
Transistorised 

electronic organ - 

with divided keyboard 
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£100 a week in 

a nice, warm 
recording studio 

As a Session Man what do you think of all this Love 
Affair controversy. 

I never touched her, man. 
Na, no, I mean the group who didn't play on their 

number one hit 
Which one are they then? 

You know, they made "Everlasting Love." It goes 
dam-de-dum-dam-dum. 

Oh, yeah. I remember. I was on that. It made the 
chart then? 
That's what I'm asking you about, Do you resent not 

having your name on it? 
It would kill my old mother if she knew how I was 

earning a living. 

BIG TOURS 

But don't you believe that the session men who make 
the records should get the rewards-the big tours 
and the rest? 

You must be joking, man! I should schlepp round 
the country getting thrown out of hotels and sitting 

Er, filthy dressing rooms when I can average £100 
a week by staying in town in nice warm recording 

and TV studios. And I can watch the telly with 
the wife and kids in the evening. What you trying 
to do, man, make my life a misery? 
But don't you think you should get a share of the 

profits when you have helped to make a big hit? 

POISON 

As long as nobody suggests I don't get paid for all 
the ones that don't make it, man. Mind you, / did 

once get the idea of having Big Jim, Kenny and 
the rest of the boys form a regular recording 

group. We'd make the records and find four or five pretty looking young guys to do the tours for us - maybe mime to our tapes or something. 
Surely you think these groups should study and learn to read and play their instruments well, like 
you did? 
what, and steal my gigs man? It took me five years hard work poisoning the top guy's beer to get in 

on the session scene. 

FILTHY 

But Hardie Ratcliffe, Secretary General of the Musi- cians' Union, says recordings shouldn't be based on deception. 
When did he last have a hit record, man? Doesn't anything bother you? 
Yeah. What happens if the guitar goes out of fashion. I might have to learn to tap dance and go bock to all those hotel and filthy dressing rooms. Sometimes I have such nightmares I fall off my mattress stuffed with banknotes. 

But.., 
Lotook,innz.n,asl'mc, seorrryorbu4.livrwat rtter.. I'm going 

V ERRE LL: SULLIVAN: 
it could a 'thank 

work you now 
both ways and again? 

sessionmen on the hit -parade 
discs. 

One such sessionman with 
a full date book who can 

afford to refuse work ("I turn 
down more than I can take") 

is 23 -year -old guitarist Alan 
Parker. 

But Alan is rather special 
in this case. For he actually 

FgZsIV EVX:t7.`ghtcre°' 

session, And he has :rrtZ; 

as Cilia Black, Sandie Shaw, 
Petula Clark, "" Jones a" 
Scott Walker. 

Quibble 

Says Alan: "To be perfectly 
honest, I don't think musicians 

l'cinnsnti''s11:111intrZrwo7,-. 

"But there is a bit of a 
difference between, say, back- 

ingr PArttlIrclairke, .7X"...12g 

in for a group. 
"I feel something should 

be worked out by the Musi. 
clans' Union so that vre would 

get a scale payment above the 
9 or E9 lOs for the session 
if the record becomes a 

hit. 
if 

don't think it would hurt 
a hit -making group to show 

They 
latrat.gr"oled 7:4; 

make thousands from a 
record. 

I believe that in the 
States, mssionmen do get gr!r:r=7,ltdrtirm'uTgans 

Deserve it. But I can't see it 
happening here." 

Moretti po) 
also has some pretty firm 

views on the subject. "1 can'[ 
ft!: anybody sjtoab",'"teinZ 

pointedly. 
He, too, thinks we could 

take leaf from the American 
practice of paying royalties 

on hits. 

Solos 

"I don't know aboutgehti-t 
liencgo 

r t 

percentagehte could°a 
give 

you a 'thank you' now and 
again," 

GuitariM Ike Isaacs has 

backed such Black,l!taPncy '''Ties es 
natra, 

Vince Hill, Engel 
Ha 

Hump.- 
dinck, Anita Harris and 

Sandie Shaw. 
Says Ike: "In many cases, 

sessionmen only form a part 
of a group in the sense that 

they crovildhee ;Olo'sirg'el;'"or 

singers. 
The music is not often 

verY exacting, and :11`Lam::13; 
,IPOT:yrn'euit theAselves.PAnd 

?Ore' 11e wpht; n they appear" 

But to 
'achieve 

an ideal 
b recording ala in nce 

it often 
fgectt'IrtYbotqr P:MITrIntd° fjt1 

thewo might 
iz.Vge"Iii.:t.°.g 

ing and be too difficult for 
many ''s rothe 

singer act.- 
Mirre.:crcVd? an the 

seems 
Love 

to have been an awful lot of 
h;:!:serfb::Mttg this. The 

were there th";13et°111="' trhde. 

" I see no deception in this. 
But it would be a deception 

if say, a sessionman were to 
play a solo on his instrument - produce a real work of art 

en se:i7"giscs'edseonff'otTrIrtixttg 

in somebody else's name. 

Flops 

" But this is corning into 
the realms of great music. 

i'siergYnr:gtaT"dlri:rge:t.'nee7- 

of Vr`ol!Itnn7tgPrrodm'o:; ;toji`a; 

iew, the more we can do, 
the better tngl7etZked'rtan. 

nne'n'gr'tea', " and "er:F". 
philo- 

sophical attitude: do these 

says. " I 
c;:it 'r:;t;e'avtrer. 

half 
the been ones id. 
to get a pert lutphpeosTnritg: 

record is a flop? Does the 
E;'"w1h7hotilirci p;:;" around doney 

b 
per_ 

rage ;:or'kurbortit 
ways. 

"But there is a case for 
the basic session fee. "They get a small per- 

lif:U 
wa should take home centage of the royalties. r or s.""paid "'I:gi'teuteri;=ngthq: 

men 
session- andshare 

musicians. in the plums that follow a hit -"But this principle should record, they aren't_ exactly atitYalit3;1/Iry"soTous'Vntiten° 
Trafalgar 

in a 

record - not if they are their rights. 
merely booked in a backing Doubtless record man Mickie Most hit the nail on Joe, who's played "with the head when he said on the ;grZed `onn'TerssiolVv`L 

Tom 
telly that tAterst"d'' musl`1"' 

flat Jones. Lulu, Engelbert and fee then take 
e paid 

on Petula Clark. 
BIB JilatT,Itellrlvan Z7) bc:ont; 

royalties from frics"`,e;ysgslbl'eit; 
';aasor 

why they 
muse 

session 
with only about four out of 

ever musicians and not the group! 
Zkrrn 't°11 e"ge issued 

As a welcome change from "canned" entertainment, it's nice 
to provide your own music and the Hohner Symphonic 32 gives 

real pleasure to everyone. It's nice to look at, it's nice to play 
and listen to, it makes ideal accompaniment for singing or group playing-in fact, it's an asset in any home. 

HOHNER also make the "World's best" Harmonicas, Melodicas, 
Accordions, etc. 

Illustrated details sent on request frdm the address below, 
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Julie emerges 
as one of '68's 

brightest hopes 

beautiful face, and one of the most soulful voices in England. 
She Is Julie Driscoll (20), singer with Brian Aug.. 

conesglePel:dshed11 dedltlreffidetiVbeldelneePotii:; 

most important artists. 
The whirlpool is led by Giorgio Gomelski her Zel' Paragon Marmalade Records,donigc :t 

guiding 
elr1.- 

Once Julie worked as an office girl for Giorgio. He believed in her vocal talent. 
Now his faith and hard svork are Paging eff. ffille already widely popular in France, and since the release of her first album with Brian 

is being talked about as the brightest hope for 1968. 
" France is really happen- 
ing for us," said Julie this 'ITV their', have done 

our 
we can't get here without a hit. Not enough TV producers 

Poe; ti:1"7:Clorltreikadrde 
played quite a lot on the :`-.din. 

e LP on 
few 

11 

s eecg="Il Tor, Zaslorg 
like a live performance in the 

studio and it captured the 
lCrueldVaesT: 

been 
improved.ircnitsreet " 

"1 think my singlIs 
absolute)y 

,rig on It 

time we thought tM1e album 
was a complete dead loss greee" Wdebbld'ildn't Ifsle= 

people 
of all 

17,71:02, 1L:Trr: 
were a let. 

gObody has said it 
=a good album, so I iaese 

We:eealli1TYsoanedeoPf ins 'Igu= 

PdVVilie're 
not trying to get 

going, especi- specific 
what is called ' ' soul 

' Soul ' is like 'R&B' 
-a phrase. whitmearix noth- 

gigivideindesiZtTnd.e \Veld= 
use guitar now, 'nodThere 

11.' Africaning 

feeling in the gr., both 
ally rhdacitecrli'i.usClive 

drums 
is fantastic, and so our bass 

player eenglag Pis fBrian makes 
you work hard. He doesn't 

actually 17 yr:inset:ler= 
advice on a performance, he'll 

aPessiglef 
then she met the 

Yardbirds, and Giorgio in the give 't 
dayswoetre jrag=cnklyt.Cheoi.. 

more recognition since the re- " 
lease of the album? 

" We're working better than 
ever and there are very few 

places we don't go down well. 
It's tremendous to work for a 

good auZeorc!. II makes you 
nesPiellPharder 

for girl fingers 

"er' tough beat neddinreclee "" 
Quite honestly I don't 

JULIE: ' everybody care;" 

rheeeesteete life on 
l when 

road. 
She 

Uheeilledslidellis"filtedern!eig; 

:ether is a trumpet player 

gler'andit7gItedlye Ire= 
in our set-up that everybody 

cares a. want, to see you 
gel Giorgio 'e:eeee 

gas. 
Mg Yardlairds fan mall. then 

I started singing with the 
Steam Packet with Rod Stew- 

art, John Baldry and Brian. 
11171ZaVErlIesdEllit happened for 

think of performers as male for 
e this business oyi u klenreiev";l:nieve el 

and accept the conditions. 1 

don't think being a girl makes 
v a"ddc;th 

I e 

ria 
being on the 

Rod. He's so talented that 
'then 

I started bethlsinging 
with them lbeToasyd 

IlierileuglitbeeseomethFng Out 
of me. 

than 
moeslet fact '1'",,,.3:;°ZZ 

1,1`,`,1eg 

7.Z Poeteid:ei 

audience, espec,iallcOn Peofirie 
peddelewduet 

down audiences., 
. 

It's athing 
It'neygi.4 

o.; 
has had plenty of ex- to me." 

1 eat proper food. People laugh 
when I say tat, but 1 know 
how easy It is to get Into 

state, and eating properly 
"elPtots 

Pigs finish n gig 
'nod the 1"X:4 so iirY, 

STATUS QUO are 
worried men. Their 

problem: a follow-up 
to their first chart hit 
" Pictures Of Match- 

stick Men." 
"One hit doesn't make a group," said Mike Rossi- 

known as Ross-over a 
cuppa and toast in a May- fair cafe last week. 

" We've made an impres- 
sion, but the thing that's 

worrying us is ending up 
as one -hit -wonders. 

" We'd hate that. We couldn't 
stand people saying Status Quo? Didn't they have a hit once," It's so nerve-wrack- 

'ng says Mike that they are hoping "Matchstick Men doesn't make number one. " It would be too much to 
tgelleeds. trnsideellinkestede 

fished, they can have a flop 
and bounce back. We're not. Ilfrebe:ble)ityridiCIV; we." 

CAREFUL 

The next one, says Mike, is 
under careful consideration. 

He wrote their hit-" in the 
Ion, it was the only place 
that was wrilt7=eral more num- 

Liiert.;VVT'dse PlIdgsFgFei: 
out ado 

n album because the record 
tad out on Chess in the States 
eliehe 

y 
Teloirg selling. 

They 

t present are e 
group without a concrete 

lad7:Ociraldeco:crin4-hceaTe-leelg 

attitude of some of the 
groups. In fact, they 

- sider that statements like 
the on 

Mov 
"gg,7,t!e'Y,. 

Carl Wayne in 

are 
week's 

and verging on 
the ridiculous. 
It's stupid to 

say things like 
Y. don't care 
for fans. Fans 

Pot levdlenditil 

of a concrete image ymoduledWgffitne 

tans, you're noth- 
ing. 

kids go mad at 
s. Why not? 

They whYematieT. 

'7u= s:PgrPorraetugriI 

from the group. "We're just 
tridevag.an'yeaggleoi ienSVAP. 

we just go on as Status 
Quo. We'ro t begrime. 

that's (or au We haven't 
actually et 

down srinii:g 
were 

going to have.' You 

STATUS QUO: We are knocked out when a few kids go mad at us. ' 

can't do things that way. =.daTl'heds, Ruislip, ethdeinombneln=de" all 
Images, whatever they are, 

things that ergee Madeline Bell, whom they But, I asked, did they have to 
the were backing, as soon . rehearse a new act when 

group. It's what other people 
think the group are." 

tuPtledreeciiill T:d:o:ii:hee2 :417 played 
a Ile, because their dates. "It cost us Madeline had been doing a 

BACKING-money, but we didn't mind," lot of our numbers when we 
said Mike. They could have =13:nticii,g.n%eTn,Ila Xends 

played at least tour solo we didn't have time [X learn 
dates at about six times the AI her number, gig as a 

The group °I,,arY:lnectL, 

SEEKER ATHOL GUY REPORTS ON THE GROUPS RETURN TO AUSTRALIA 

`Every night was like New Year's Eve' 

NEW ZEALAND. Tuesday. 
-What a trip! Never 

in our wildest dreams have 
the Seekers visualised the 

sort of flag-waving, tub- 
thumpMg homecoming that 

greeted us on our return to 
Australia. 

It started out simply 
enough - a concert and TV 

growled Igera .1"Zgr fanr`7, 

across New Zealand. But 

EIKO TODAYS BEST VALUE IN 
FOLK GUITARS 

Mustglear,:;11 to happen right 

We arriv. to the_ newells 
dlePalalesPseelliel:re,"PM:! 

ligrdendwtros: 

eal, happy demonstrative 
Australians having themselves 

ball from start t. finish. 
V:arrls night like New 

was the same In all !he 
other Australian..citiesw we 

played. Tten how a: 
other movable evening, :XL lreadtelY humidity! alEven 

wdder 
lepdTtlgrsiPegIVZ" 

newest stage suits. 

AWARDS 

Undoubtedly, the big high- 
light of the tour came when 

The Year 
Australians 

were"'r 
presented 

awe 

26) at eJanuary 
Town Hall. I first 

found out about the award 
couple of 

an 

ek st 
o, 

before 
rriedtFileoi1i =Rh 

The new Australian Prime 
Minister, Senator John Ger- 

edieee;reaelievr 
n 

eieldal:P 
rino and 

c 
aid 

menu marvellous Tmarvellousu things 

openly 
blushed. Things like: n The 

elZigtiPeleis! tisle exam :PIT° ample 

a talent that began a, 
% 

potential 
and 

trirn411 by 

, effort and and into 
finished and shining pro- duct." 

SEEKERS: Voted Australians Of The Year 

speeches 
"'Affeldqtr ii'oberr't girde:Peoggil teE1elThe"ePe Menzies told us that the Seekers were the only sffig- 

cdodn relgeldP 
ho 

had 
g 

":eu side; I 
tunes andwhom he (h.- :egasel 

nicee 
,,, egg° de.f 

compli- ment. 

started doing ours, m. of 
wroth) she knew anyway." 

The status Qeis uo-fillelhel 
'1%fietnaeriPie Tete dein thee 

to 

eestfaabb IrtrUUTZ 
7c11`elt% 

t7:11""rig,";,,.11;',A 
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MELODY MAKER, February 24, 196S-page IS BEATLES BARED-THEIR OWN PRESS MAN BREAKS A FIVE YEAR SILENCE 

OVER a period of five busy but fascinating 
years I have become used to dealing with press enquiries about the Beatles on a round -the clock basis. There's no question of letting the job begin at ten in the morning and knocking it off at six. When there is a Beatles story in the air my home telephone jangles 

away well into the night until the last editions 
of the London papers have been put to bed 
a couple of hours after midnight. Then, if international interest is involved, the calls from across the Atlantic starting coming in! 

You may remember the 
publication not too long ago 

In the Times of an unpre- 
cedented full -page advertise- 

ment via which a lot of cele. 
bated names went on public 

record as pro -pot peti- 
tioners. Weeks before Its 

appearance in print the rest 
of the press got wind of the 

project and reporters called 
me to discuss the Beatles' 

participation. 
"Our information is that 

John, Paul and George are 
signing the ad but Ringo's 

name is missing. Does this 
mean he disagrees with the 
other three? Is there a split 

in the group on the pot 
- smoking question?" 

I said I would do some 
checking and get back to 

them. 
By co -incidence all the 

Beatles were gathered to- 
gether that weekend at 
Brian's splendid country 

house in Sussex. The points 
were put to Ringo who 

stared back blankly. 

WILLING 

" What advert?" he ex- 
claimed " Nobody told me 

anything about it!" 
So there had been no rift, 

no disagreement. Ringo was 
perfectly willing to be on 

the fist. He would have done 
something about it earlier if 

he'd known what was going 
on. 

Although Ringo is not in 
any degree an outsider, of- 
ten he is the last to learn 

about things. He contrives 
to leave organisation to the 

others and is content to 
have them do the planning. 
This is a situation which 

evolved from the beginning 
when Ringo became a Beadle 

in 1962, joining a pre -con- 
structed unit which had 

been functioning for over 
three years. 

A series of lengthy child- 
hood hospitalisation spells 

stunted and delayed Ringo's 
educational progress. Dur- 

ing his first days in the 

BLARE At THE 

BACK 

TONY BARROW, the Beatles 
press representative, writes 
about the Beatles for the first 
time in five years, Naturally, he 

chose Melody Maker. Barrow 
has been associated with the 

Beatles since their earliest days. 
This is the Beatles as only Bar- 
row knows them. It's the most 

talked about Beatles series in 
years. 

company of three sharp- 
witted Beatles he was un- 

duly aware of what he con- 
sidered to be a background 

deficiency and put up an old 
classroom defence of silence. 

For a short time there 
was the extra embarrass- 

ment of knowing that his 
predecessor had enjoyed 
substantial local popularity 

and more than a few fans 
actively resented the depar- 

ture of Pete Best. 
Before long Ringo had in- 
tegrated himself and become 

the epitome of all things 
Beatle. Yet the structure of 

his contribution to the 
group's whole activities 
meant that he was less in- 
volved than John, Paul and 
George M various prelimi- 
naries. 

When a new song was be- 
ing added to the repertoire 

Ringo's drum beat could be 
discussed after everything 

else had been sorted out. As 
lead guitar man, George was 

as necessary es the two 
composers when arrange- 

ments were being worked 
out. 

Similarly today Ringo re- 
mains a spectator rather 

than an essential performer 
during creative or initial re- 
hearsal sessions in the re- 
cording studio. At that stage 

his involvement is greater 

Ringo in Liverpool days. Right - clowning 

only when he is to be the 
singer as well as percus- 
sionist and, at his own re- 
quest, such occasions are 

rare. 
In concert Ringo's seat 
was always well clear of the 

main stage spotlights. In an 
artificial twilight he perched 

alone upon his high drum- 
mer's rostrum behind the 
three stand-up front -men 

But if in the eyes of the 
general public Ringo seemed 

to possess the least extro- 
vert personality, that im- 

pression added to rather 
than taking from the 

strength of his popularity. 

UNHAPPY 

tradition which 
withoutpctca1 justifica- 

tion Beatle People tend to 
feel a bit sousrrei for Ringo- 

partly firullYcled'eicanto 

a deceptively 
unhappy expression until he 

makes the muscles move in- 
boe caa udseel :rrst 'TAT 13%. reTt 

The Back. So they have gone 
out of their way to balance 

things up by special displays 
of personal affection. 

When Ringo had his ton- 
sils removed in December 

1964, the Covent Garden 

th the Prime Minister. 

telephone exchange nearly 
gave up the ghost beneath 

the pressure of excited calls 
from anxious well-wishers. 
A couple of months later 

Ringo and Maureen were 
married and there was hope 

that they might hide away 
in privacy in a secluded 

crescent at Hove, just out- 
side Brighton. I remember 

winning a bet to the effect 
that the press would locate Thllyptdwiniirna 011% 

hours - it took the fans 
little more than sixty min- 
utes longer! 

And there was that much 
- chanted "Ringo For Presi- 

dent" ditty which was 
taken up with equal fervour 

by the Beatle People of Bri- 
tain and America. No, 

Ringo has received at least 
his full share of attention 

from fans of The Beatles! 

SKIFFLE 

Ringo is the only Beatle 
to have adopted a separate 

professional name. He is 
very fond of Westerns and 

names like Ringo and Zak 
are straight from the saddle. 

To close friends he is 
Richie or Rich, to Eric More- 
cambe he is Bingo or Bongo 

and to his bank manager he 
is Richard Starkey, MBE. 

The first.bom Beetle, he will 
be 28 in July. 

Ringo's entry into music 
- making was via a hometown 

semi -pro skiMe group. Un- 
like the others, he still 

listens to a great deal of 
Country & Western. He 

has no desire to expand into 
song -writing although he 
was a minor collaborator M 
the composition of "What 

Goes On" "Flying.' 

He started to learn guitar 
chords but did not choose 

to pursue the occupation. 
He prefers to stay with his 

drums. 
He is a keen film fan and 

the owner of a comprehen- 
sive home movie outfit of 

professional standard. He is 
a natural comedy mime 

expert, enjoys 71jased actrlinClal 
suitable follow-up script 

now that he has completed 
his first cameo screen role 

without The Beatles in the 
film "Candy." 

He has an acute sense of 
humour, less obscure than 

John's, plus the knack of 
coming out with surprise 

punch lines which are diffi- 
cult to follow let alone 

better. 
His wordless antics and 

splendid selection of facial 
expressions in " A Hard 

Day's Night," "Help!" and 
the critic -battered "Magical 

Mystery Tour" were exten- 
sions of his own off -duty 

approach to comedy which 
has . element of silent -film 

hilarity about it. 
Yet he is equally at home 

with scripted laugh lines in 
a pre -conceived comedy 

situation. The success of 
his zany ventriloquist sketch 

(when Ringo guested on Cilia Black's TV show a few 
weeks ago) proved this. 

Ringo devises his own curious proverbs and spur- of-the-moment sayings. A 

NEXT WEEK: 

THE OUTRAGEOUS BEAM 

track for the " Revolver " 
album had been known as "The Void " until a chance 

conversational remark from 
Ringo led the others to 
agree that " Tomorrow 
Never Knows " sounded like 

a much more intriguing 
title! 

Today Ringo has lost all 
hint of his early self-consci- 

ousness. He developed a placid immunity to the dis- 
turbing aspects of Beatle- 

mania and always found it 
easy to move from the 

wildness of his working 
environment to the neatness 

and security of his family 
life. 

Both his wife and two small sons enjoy his devoted 
attention and company to 

an extent which is compara- tively rare amongst show 
business marriages. 

GRATEFUL 

On the other hand Ringo 
assumes a deep responsi- bility where the group's fans 

are concerned. He is im- pressed and grateful when they turn out in vast numbers at airports. 
He and his parents act as 

an unofficial but entirely 
effective liaison between the 

Beatles and the Liverpool 
HQ of The Beatles Fan Club, 

secretary Freda Kelly being 
a dose friend of the family. Ringo's basic needs, 

pleasures and fundamental 
dislikes are uncomplicated. 

The most aggressive hatred 
I have seen him express has 

been for something of no greater significance than the 
faintest flavour of onion in 

dishes placed before him. 
His spacious home is heavily stocked with luxury fittings 

range 
s andve fromaluable lightgadiew 

machines to a miniature 
pub -style bar-yet his hob- 
bies include simple pas- times like playing billiards 

or chess. taking snaps and making tape recordings on an inexpensive cassette machine. 
He began to paint a mural 

on one huge white wall of his Games Room extension 
and guests were invited to add to it whenever they 

wished. 
Ringo is even-tempered 

- and avoids quarrels. By 
nature he is undemanding, 

kind and friendly. There is not a trace of pretentious- 
ness in him. His general philosophy and outlook re- main refreshingly mundane 

despite the fantastic for- 
tune and freak tame which 

being a Beatle has brought 
upon him. 

Next week in the last of this series my subject will 
be John Lennon, The Out- 

rageous Beatle. 
1968, TONY BARROW. 

WORLD RIGHTS 
RESERVED 

FOURTEEN FABULOUS YEARS-BEATLE ERA -SEE NEXT PAGE 
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The Stones, initially personified by Mick Jagger, were the 
antithesis of the Beatles. With their long hair and general 

air of rebellion, they frightened the life out of over -25s. 

BOB DAWBARN 

this week covers the incredible rise of the Beatles in 

1963 and 1964-the years when everybody had to e 

talk Scouse to work-and the biggest of their rivals. 

the Rolling Stones. 

THE bells that rang out 1962 

heralded the end of a year of 
marking time for pop music 

and the beginning of the two 
most exciting, revolutionary 
years in showbusiness history. 

1963 opened with a chart that was 
topped by the two most consistent 

hitmakers of the rock era - Cliff 
Richard and his double hit " The 

Next Time " and " Bachelor Boy," 
and Elvis Presley with "Return To 

Sender." 
Third was "Dance On" by the Shadows, 

wth two ex -members of the group, Jet 
Harris and Tony Meehan, waiting to take 

over at number one with 
" Diamonds." 

But as the year opened the 
Beatles had reached their 
highest chart position yet, 
number 21, with "Love 

Me Do." Their "Please 
Please Me" came into the 

Pop 50 on January 19 

and, on March 2, they 
had their first number 
one, 

"From Me To You" fol- 
lowed, then their fast 
million seller "She Loves 
You," and " I Want To 
Hold Your Hand." 

In one year the Beatles 
became a legend. The 
screams of the fans 

drowned all that had 
gone before, 

" Don't copy. Tr 
original as we ha 

Play what you 
don't try to be to 
Keep it simple." 

Lennon, February, 

The four 'mop 

the Scouse char 

SIGNS OF THE TIMES 

v to be 

lie done. 
ke and 

clever. - lohn 
1963. 

We were influenced by 
Buddy Holly and the Everly 

Brothers and a lot of the 
numbers are Holly -fish. But 

when we carne to do them 
at the club the and 

changed and they came out 
diff ly. Paul Mc- 

Cartney February, 1964. 

Beat music is all right in 

its ay. Children like 

sery rhymes, but you don't 
expect grown-ups to 

say That's a good nursery 
rhyme'. It's strictly adoles- 

ent music.' - Ted Heath. 
July, 1963. 

1 give the Stones about 
two years. Frei saving for 
the future. I bank all my 

song royalties for a start.- 
-Mick Jagger. lune. 1964. 

Art students and college 
people have had these hair- 

cuts for years. They were 

around when the Beatles 

were using Brylcreern.- - 
Mick Jagger. lune, 1963. 

" Liverpool's beat talent is 

drained dry. The trouble is 

the recording companies 
and people have taken not 
only everything but any- 

thing.' - Gerry Marsden. 
September, 1963. 

" You pay to see a pop 
singer and he comes out in 

nice black sut, does his 
hit tune and everybody 

claps. Bring him back six 
months later and what can 

he do? Wear 
a blue self, 

maybe?" - Screaming LaN 
Stitch. October, 1964. 

" Mumbles and twitches and 
uh-uh went out five yam 

ago. And singers hire 
ho started at the birth et 
ock, have got a choice- 

either grow up or get lost.' 
Marry Wilde Mater 

1963. 

ROB is rock -'n -roll with 
beards.- - Ian Clintrie 

March, 1963. 00 
They sold £6,000,000 worth of records in six 

months. Beatlemania swept Britain, then 
America, then the world. A year later they 

could command over £53,500 for a single 
appearance in Kansas 

City. 

Row 
'Eou want 

to be loecl 

o bled artists Records 

ogle 11P 1208 

The list of their incredible 
achievements is too well 

known to need repeating 
here. Apart from a com- 

bination of a natural 
talent for vocal harmony 

and the unique song - writing abilities of Len- 
non and McCartney, the 

group owed an enormous 
debt to the persistence of 
their discoverer Brian 

Epstein who, despite little 
knowledge of showbusi- 

ness, continued to back 
his faith in the group 

when record companies 
kept turning them down, 
and to the astuteness of 

their recording manage, 
George Martin. 

Not the Igst remarkable 
thing about the Beatles 

was the way their appeal 
cut right across age barriers. 

Choice 

For the first time since Bing 
Crosby, young pop fans 
bought home records = E E 

d (mold their parents =-_,.- aPProsing their choice. = 

Gerry and many others 
had made a local name 
for themselves. 

At one nobnt pieces of the 
Cavern's stage were being 

sold to worshipping 
Beatles' fans. 

Fans copied the groups in 
dress - usually black 

sweaters and dark 
trousers. Liverpool bar- 

bers advertised Beatles' 
haircuts. 

Gerry and the Pacemakers 
gave the so-called Liver- 
pool sound its second 

Number One with " How 
Do You Do It." 

So great was the fascina- 
tion of Liverpool that 

even Manchester groups like Freddie and the 
Dreamers and the Hollies 

tended to get lumped in the same category and 
musicians who had never been within 100 miles of the city assumed S.use 

accents when talking to 
promoters, bookers or record executives, 

By May, Brian Epstein had 

British popular music now 
led the world-or one small section of it did, 
the so - call. Liverpool 

sound. 
The talent scouts followed 

Epstein round the Liver- 
pool cellars and came up with names like Gerry 
and the Pacemakers. the 

Searchers, Four rn o s t 
Swinging Blue Jeans, 

Merseybeats and King 
Size Taylor. 

As prospective managers 
proliferated, so did the 

pickings. By the end of 
March the Melody Maker 

estimated there Were be- 
tween 250 and 300 groups 

in Liverpool of which 
about 150 were working 

reasonably regularly. 

There were almost as ma, 
clubs, led by the famous 

Cavern where the Beatles, 

AND 

four of his groups in the 
chart-the Beatles. Gerry, 

the Big Three and Billy 
J. Kramer and the Dako- 

tas. 
The Searchers had their 

first Number One in 
August wnh "Sweets For 

My Sweet "; Billy J. 
Kramer followed with 

" Bad To Me." 
Almost the only non -Liver- 
pool groups who fought 

the challenge with any success were the 
Shadows, Brian Poole and 

the Tremeloes and the 
new idols from Totten- 

ham, the Dave Clark Five. 
The Beatles' music was basically an extension of rock .n. roll, but 3 paral- lel phenomenon 

was growing in rhythm-and- 
blues, 

At the start of 1953, har- monica player and singer Cyril Davies opened at London's Marquee Club after leaving Alexis Kor- ner. His group soon featured Long John Billy I. Kramer. Calla frunSk and Bald, and the Velvettes the Epstein s IN THE STUDIO WITH BEATLES '68 a 

Korner and Davies were 
joined in the big RH 
league by the Rolling 

Stones, Manfred Most. 
Graham Bond, the Ani- 

mals and ma, more 
In June, the Rolling Stones 

entered the Pop 50 .h 
"Come On." They had 

been discovered m s 

Richmond club ni 
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gee( 
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R T THREE ; 
COMES THE REVOLUTION 

tops' head 

art invasion 
drew Oldham and Eric 

--i Easton who got them a 
recording contract and 

started them on the road 
as the first real rivals to 

the Beatles. 

This they achieved long 
before they had their first 

number one. 
The Stones were the very 

antithesis of the Beatles. 
Where the Beatles spread 

an aura of good-natured 
intelligence and general 

lovability which endeared 
them to parents, the 

Stones, with their long 
hair and general air of 

rebellion frightened the 
life out of the over 25s. 
Their apparent contempt 
for all convention was 

allied to a music of rough 
pow,. 

Neither appealed to parents. 
Both struck a strong 

response in the young. 
The Beatles gee the older 

generation a warm, if 
spurious, belief that they 

could share the musi.I 
tastes of their children. 

The Stones made it quite 

clear they could not. 
The Beatles based their 

music on a familiar beat 
and simple melody. The 

Stones based theirs on 
the harder -to -accept pro- 

tests of the American 
Negro. 

The Stones had to wait 
until July, 1964, for their 
first chart -topper, "It's 
All Over Now," but by 

then they were firmly 
established-in the 1964 

MM Pop Poll they were 
voted Britain's top group, 

although the Beatles were 
named the World's Best. 

But despite the success of 
the Stones, and other 

basically R&B groups like 
the Animals, Manfred 

Mann, the Yardbirds, 
Kinks and Georgie Fame, 

1964 brought further adu- 
lation for the Beatles, 

Searchers, Swinging Blue 
Jeans, Hollies and Nor- 
thern groups in general. 

And Liverpool even pro- 
duced the new solo sing- 

ing sensation of the year . Cilia Black whose 
main rival was Dusty 

Black and Gerry Marsden were three of the stars in 
stable who came up in the Liverpool boom. 

i '68 it -bar phrase 
ties type thing. It seems Paul wanted 

to add more weight to the guitar phrase 
already recorded, and had the idea of 
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Springfield, who left the 
Springfields vocal group 

to start a meteoric solo 
career. 

Britain, however, wasn't 
having everything its own 

way. .America was fight- 
ing back. 
First there was the unusual 

recording sound devised 
by Phil Spector who 

backed groups like the 
Crystals and Ronettes 

with enormous, blurred 
sounds with line-ups that 

included four pianos and 
three basses. 

Then there was Tamla 
Motown, the Detroit 

stable of recording artists 
who had been consis- 

tently publicised by the 
Beatles and Dusty Spring- 

field. 
British fans began to get 
well acquainted with 

names like Mary Wells, 
the Supremes, Martha 

With the arrival of the 
Beatles. pop 1.s brought 

home records and found 
their parents approving their 

choice for the first time 
since Bing Crosby. 

and the Vandellas, the 
Miracles, Stevie Wonder, 

the Contours. 
There was also the Surfing 

sound - a peculiarly 
American music which 
produced one group of 
lasting influence, the 

Beach Boys. 
Proof that the older, more 

sentimental brand of pop 
was far from finished 

came with the tragic 
death of Jim Reeves in a 
plane crash near Nash- 
ville on July 31, 1964. 

Like the Buddy Holly story 
of a few years earlier, 

his death saw an immedi- 
ate boom In his record 

sales. 
"I Love You Because," 

which sold some 10,000 
copies in the week before 

his death, sold over 
40,000 in the following 
seven days. 

Like Holly and Eddie Coch- 
ran he has continued to 

have posthumous hits. 
Among the new stars of 
1964 were the Applejacks, 
Four Pennies, Honey- 

combs, Peter and Gordon, 
Marianne Faithfull, P. J. 

Proby, the Kinks, Her 
- Man's Hermits, Lulu, 

Sandie Shaw and Georgie 
Fame, 

Cliff Richard's popularity 
seemed little dented by 

the group mania and 
other established solo 
stars, like Roy Orhison, 
Gene Pitney and, of 

course, Presley, were 
doing Very nicely thank 

you. 
Perhaps the two most im- 

portant develoPmeifts of 
the year were not fully 

appreciated at the time. 
One was the emergence from the folk world of a 

new American influence 
called Bob Dylan. The 
other was the launching 

of Britain's first pirate 
radio ship. 

I will deal with both in 
the final instalment of 

Fourteen Fabulous Years 
next week. 

1:123 

TREE TOPS 
California My Way 
Parlophone 815669 
JOHNNY FARNHAM 

Friday Kind Of Monday 
Columbia DB8355 

LOU RAWLS 
My Ancestors 

Capitol CLI5533 
ELLA FITZGERALD 

I Taught Him Everything 
He Knows 

Capitol C115532 

MELODY MAKER, February 

Malt* 
PRODUCED BY MARK WIRTZ 

SINGLES 
MITCH RYDER 
(You've Got) Personality Chantilly Lace 
Stateside SS2096 

THE FIVE AMERICANS 
7,30 Guided Tour 

Stateside SS2097 
SHORTY LONG 

Night Fo' Last Ton, Motown TMG640 
PAUL BONAO 

Stay in My Arms 
Columbia DB8356 

Bataidt,ihtDarnophoneCa 
lltl I F M 1 Nouse 20 Manchester., londonA 
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PAR LOPHONE 
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JAZZ POLL 768 

THERE are ten new 
names at the top of 
categories in the World 

Section of the MM 
Readers Poll when com- 

pared with last year. 
They are: Miles Davis (Combo), 

Mel Torme (Male Singer), Ros- 
well Rudd (trnb), Jimmy 

Giuffre (eh), Sonny Rollins 
(tnr), Jimmy Garrison (bass), 

Buddy Rich (des), Duke Elling- 
ton (arranger) and Gary Bur- 
ton (New Star). 
They have displaced the Modern 

Jazz Quartet (Combo), Frank 
Sinatra (Male Singer), J. J. 

Johnson (tmb), Pee Wee Rus- 
sell (eh), the late John Col- 

trane (tnr), Ray Brown (bass), 
Elvin Jones (drs), Gil Evans 

(arranger) and ArchieSh PP 

MILES DAVIS/ MEL TORME/ROSWELL RUDD/JIMMY GIUFFRE/SONNY 

(New Star). 
For the second year running, 

Ornete Coleman has come up 
with the LP Of The Year. Last 
year it was "At The Golden 

Circle Stockholm, Volume I." 
This year it is his "Chap- 

paqua Suite." 
Ellington's Arranger crown 

brings his titles up to four 
as he retained his top posi- 

tions among the Rig Bands, 
omposers and Musician Of 

The Year. 
Miles Davis added the Combo 

to his Trumpet title and an- 
other double winner who re- 

tained both titles was Roland 

Kirk (Flute and Miscellaneous 
Instruments). Coleman, In 

addition to his Top LP suc- 

cess, retained his lead at the 
head of the altos. 
Others who repeated their suc- 

cesses were: Ella Fltzfie.rmalyd 

(FemaleSinger), 

ROLLINS/ JIMMY GARRISON/BUDDY 

Witherspoon (Blues Artist), 

Gerry Mulligan (bar)). Earl 

Hines (pno), Jimmy Smith 
(organ), Wes Montgomery 

(gtr) and Milt Jackson (vibes). 

The face avant garde was far 

better represented in the 

tWo hrld section than in the Bri- 

tis section-no doubt due to 
the greater opportunity to 

hear them on record -with 
such names in the top fives as 

Ornette Coleman, Archie 

RICH/GARY BIATON 

Shepp, Sun Ra, Charles Lloyd, 
Don Cherry, Grachan Man., 

Jimmy Giuffre, Cecil Taylor, 
David Izenzon, Garry Burton. 

British stars, however, did not 
do so well as in the Critics' 

Poll - could it be that the 
Critics are both less conserva- 

tive and more pro -British than 
the paying customers? 
John Surman and Alan Haven 

did, however, make the top 
three of their categories. 

READERS POLL: WORLD SECTION 

TOP MUSICIAN 

1. DUKE ELLINGTON 
2. MILES DAVIS 
3. ORNETTE 

COLEMAN 
4. John Coltrane 
5. Roland Kirk 
6. Archie Shepp 

BIG BAND 

1. DUKE ELLINGTON 
2. COUNT BASTE 

3. BUDDY RICH 
4. Don Ellis 
5. Sun Ra 
6. Woody Herman 

SMALL GROUP 

1. MILES DAVIS 
2. ARCHIE SHEPP 

3. MODERN JAZZ 
QUARTET 

4. Charles Lloyd 

5. Orneffe Coleman 
6. Oscar Peterson 

MALE SINGER 

1. MEL TORME 
2. MARK MURPHY 
3. FRANK SINATRA 
4. jimmy Witherspoon 
5. Louis Armstrong 
6. Ray Charles 
7. toe Turner 

Joe Williams 
9. Tony Bennett 

FEMALE SINGER 

1. ELLA FITZGERALD 
2. SARAH VAUGHAN 
3. NINA SIMONE 
4. Blossom Dearie 
5. Nancy Wilson 

BLUES ARTIST 

1. JIMMY 
WITHERSPOON 

2. RAY CHARLES 

3. SON HOUSE 

4. Muddy Waters 
5. Joe Turner 
6. Lightning Hopkins 

1. MILES DAVIS 
2. CLARK TERRY 
3. FREDDIE HUBBARD 
4. Dissy Gillespie 
5. Don Cherry 
6. Buck Clayton 

TROMBONE 

1. ROSWELL RUDD 
2. J. J. JOHNSON 
3. BOB BROOKMEYER 
4. Vic Dickenson 
5. Grachan Momur III 

6. Lawrence Brown 

CLARINET 

1. JIMMY GIUFFRE 
2. PEE WEE RUSSELL 1. GERRY MULLIGAN 1. JIMMY SMITH 
3. JIMMY HAMILTON 2. HARRY CARNEY 2. ALAN HAVEN 

3. JIMMY McGRIFF 

4. Woody Herman 
5. Benny Goodman 

ALTO 

1. ORNETTE 
COLEMAN 

2. JOHNNY HODGES 

3. PAUL DESMOND 

4. John Handy 
5. Julian Cannonball 

Adderley 
6. Phil Woods 

TENOR 

1. SONNY ROLLINS 
2. ARCHIE SHEPP 

3. JOHN COLTRANE 
4. Stan Gets 
5. Coleman Hawkins 
6. Ben Webster 
7. Charles Lloyd 

BARITONE 

3. JOHN SURMAN 

FLUTE 

1. ROLAND KIRK 

2. CHARLES LLOYD 

3. HERBIE MANN 
4. Yusef Lateef 
5. James Moody 
6. Frank Wess 

PIANO 

1. EARL HINES 
2. THELONIOUS 

MONK 
3. OSCAR PETERSON 

4. Bill Evans 
5. Cecil Taylor 
6. Herbie Hancock 
7. Keith Jarrett 
8. Erroll Garner 
9. McCoy Tyner 

CONGRATULATIONS 
ON YOUR MM JAZZ POLL SUCCESSES 

No.2 British new star 
No.3 British arranger 
No.3 British big band 
No.3 British LP of the year 

(Celebration oeram 0 SOL Iola ow Ion) 

DECO group records 

ORGAN 

GUITAR 

1. WES 
MONTGOMERY 

2. JIM HALL 
3. KENNY BURRELL 
4. Barney Kessell 
5. Gabor Ssabo 
6. Larry Coryell 
7. George Benson 

BASS 

1. JIMMY GARRISON 
2. RAY BROWN 
3. DAVID IZENZON 
4. Charles Mingus 
5. Richard Davis 
6. Ron Carter 

DRUMS 

1. BUDDY RICH 
2. ELVIN JONES 
3. MAX ROACH 
4. Tnny Williams 
5. Joe Morello Qom= 
1. MILT JACKSON 
2. GARY BURTON 
3. BOBBY 

HUTCHERSON 
4. Lionel Hampton 

MISCELLANEOUS INST. 

1. ROLAND KIRK 
(Manzello/Strirch) 

2. CLARK TERRY 
(Flugelhorn) 

3. YUSEF LATEEF 
(Oboe) 

DAVID IZENZON: third in bass category 

4 Jahn 
(Soprano 

ARRANGER 

1. DUKE ELLINGTON 

2. GIL EVANS 
3. CHARLES MINGUS 
4. Oliver Nelson 
5. Quincy Jones 

COMPOSER 

1. DUKE ELLINGTON 
2. ORNETTE 

COLEMAN 
3. CHARLES MINGUS 

THELONIUS MONK 
5. John Coltrane 

Herbie Hancock 

ratuti.i 
1. GARY BURTON 
2. CHARLES LLOYD 
3. KEITH JARRETT 

IrarlirWt 
1. CHAPPAQUA SUITE 

Ornette Coleman 
2. MILES SMILES 

Miles Davis 
3. UNIT STRUCTURES 

Cecil Taylor 
4. FAR EAST SUITE 

Duke Ellington 
SWINGING NEW 

BIG BAND 
Buddy Rich 

THE No.1 GUITARIST 
Congratulations to 

Wes Montgomery 
and A&M Records 

Latest Album 
WES MONTGOMERY: 

A DAY IN THE LIFE 

J-, 

A DAY IN THE LIFE 
AML 2001 (IN) ANILS 2001 (S) 
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Tubbs 

ERRY SMITH (gtr), Jeff 

TClyne (bass), John 
mayall (Blues Artist) and 

John Surman (New Star), 

are the first-time winners 
in the British Section of 

the 1968 Melody Maker 
Readers Poll. 

And, in hasdd witioon;, backJohnnythe Datnwkc; 

categories he lost to Harry 
South last year -Big Band and 

Arranger. 
Oucle=te:Ptlin Tubby Hayes 

British scene 
with no less than five firsts. 
This year he has added the 

LP Of The Year award with 
his big band album, " 100% 

Proof," to the four titles he 
retained - Musician Of The 

scoops up five firsts 

TERRY SMITH/JEFF CLYNE/JOHN 

Year, Top Tenorist, Flautist 
and Vibist. 

The Don Rendell-tan Carr group 
again tops the Combo section 
with Carr retaining his Trum- 

pet title and Rendell remain- 
ing at the top of the Miscel- 

laneous Instruments for his 
work on soprano. 

Another double winner is Stan 
Tracey who again took the 

sections for Pianists and Com- 
posers. Georgie Fame was 

SURMAN/JOHNNY RANK WORTH/ 

again voted Britain's top Male 
Singer but lost his Blues 
Artist crown to Mayall. 

The other ousted winners from 
last year were Dave Goldberg 

(gtr), Harry South (Big Band 
and Arranger) and Kenny 

Napper (bass). 
Cleo tame (Female Singer), 

George Chisholm (tmb), Sandy 
Brown WO, Joe Harriott 
(alto), Ronnie Ross (bar)), 

Alan Haven (organ) and Phil 

TUBBY HAYES/ DON RENDELL/GEORGIE 

Seamen (des) all retained their 
crowns. 

In general, the MM readers have 
supported long-time favour- 

ites, though a number of the 
up-and-coming and more ex- 

perimental Jazzmen gained 
reasonably high places. 

How healthy the current scene 
is - musically if not eco- 

nomically -is shown by the 
five LPs which followed Tubby 

Hayes' " 100% Proof." These 

FAME/ JOHN MAYALL 

were all highly original 
albums by the Joe Harriott- 

John Mayer Ind° Jazz Fusions, 
Mike Westbrook, Rendell- 
Carr, Graham Collier and 
Mike Taylor. 

Traditional jazz made a fair 
showing with Alex Welsh (2nd 
Combo), Roy Williams (2nd 

tmb), Acker Bilk (3rd clt), 
Bruce Turner (2nd alto), 

Johnny Barnes (3rd burl) and 
Jim Douglas (3rd gtr). 

READERS POLL: BRITISH SECTION 

TOP MUSICIAN 

1. TUBBY HAYES 
2. JOHNNY 

DANKWORTH 
3. JOE HARRIOTT 
4. Don 
5. John 

Rendell 

BIG BAND 

1. JOHNNY 
DANKWORTH 

2. TUBBY HAYES 
3. MIKE WESTBROOK 
4. Harry South 
5. Chris MacGregor 
6. Ted Heath 

1. DON RENDELL/ 
IAN CARR 

2. ALEX WELSH 
3. TUBBY HAYES 

4. Dick Morrissey 
5. Spontaneous Music 

Ensemble 
6. Chris MacGregor 
7. los Harriett 

MALE SINGER 

1. GEORGIE FAME 

FEMALE SINGER 

1. CLEO LAINE 

BLUES ARTIST 

1. JOHN MAYALL 
2. GEORGIE FAME 
3. ALEXIS KORNER 

4. 17A1=''''Y 
5. 

TRUMPET 

1. IAN CARR 

2. KENNY WHEELER 

MELODY MAKER 
READERS 

THANK YOU FOR 
LISTENING 

Hope you'll be hearing the new 

BOB BROOKMEYER -JIMMY GIUFFRE 

QUINTET soon 

JIMMY GIUFFRE 

UNIQUE IN MUSICAL CONCEPTION 

INDO-JAll FUSIONS 

JOE HARRIOTT - JOHN MAYER DOUBLE QUINTET 

a 

3. HUMPHREY 2. MICHAEL GARRICK 
LYTTELTON 3. CORDON BECK 

4. Shake Keane 4. Dudley Moore 
5. Ian Hamer 5. Fred Hunt 
6. Alex Welsh 6. Roy Budd 
7. Kenny Baker 7. Chris MacGregor 

8. Peter Lerner 
TROMBONE 

1. GEORGE CHISHOLM 
2. ROY WILLIAMS 1. ALAN HAVEN 

3. KEITH CHRISTIE 2. MIKE CARR 

4 Ch's Py c 
3. GEORGIE FAME 

5. Paul Rutherford 4. Brine Auger 
6. Chris Barber 

ORGAN 

CLARINET 

1. SANDY BROWN 
2. TONY COE 

3. ACKER BILK 
4. Don Rendell 

ALTO 

1. JOE HARRIOTT 
2. BRUCE TURNER 

3. JOHNNY 
DANKWORTH 

4. Trevor Watts 
5. Ray Warleigh 
6. Tony Coe 
7. Mike Osbourne 1177"' 
1. TUBBY HAYES 

2. DON RENDELL 

3. DICK MORRISSEY 

4 T ny Coe 
5. Ronnie Scott 
6. Danny Moss 
7. Evan Parker 
8. Pete King 

BARITONE 

1. RONNIE ROSS 
2. JOHN SURMAN 

3. JOHNNY BARNES 

1. TUBBY HAYES 

2. HAROLD McNAIR 
3. JOHNNY SCOTT 

4. Don Rendell 

PIANO 

GUITAR 

1. TERRY SMITH 
2. DAVE GOLDBERG 

3. JIM DOUGLAS 

BASS 

1. JEFF CLYNE 
2. RON 

MATTHEWSON 
3. DAVE GREEN 

4. Spike Heasley 
5. Kenny Narrer 

DRUMS 

1. PHIL SEAMEN 

2. JOHN STEVENS 

3. RONNIE 
STEPHENSON 

4. Jon Hisernan 
Kenny Clare 

6. Tony Oxley 
Tony Crornbie 

8. Lennie Hastings 
Alan Ganley 

10. Trevor Toinkins 

0111111111 

1. TUBBY HAYES 

2. BILL LE SAGE 

3. FRANK RICCOTTI 

4. Lennie Best 

MISCELLANEOUS INST. 

1. DON RENDELL 
(Soprano) 

2. DAVID SNELL 
(Harp) 

3. IAN CARR 
(Flugelhorn) 

4. Evan Parker (Soprano) 

ARRANGER 

1. JOHNNY 
DANKWORTH 

2. HARRY SOUTH 
3. MIKE WESTBROOK 
4. Graham Collier 
5. Stan Tracey 
6. Michael Garrick 

COMPOSER 

1. STAN TRACEY 

2. JOHNNY 
DANKWORTH 

3. MICHAEL GARRICK 

NEW STAR 

1. JOHN SURMAN 
2. MIKE WESTBROOK 

3. TERRY SMITH 
4. Trevor Watts 

LP OF THE YEAR 

1. 100% PROOF 
(Tubby Hayes) 

2. FUSIONS 
(Joe Harriott and 

John Mayer) 
3. CELEBRATION 

(Mike Westbrook) 
4. Dusk Fire (Don Rendell/ 

Ian Carr) 
5. Deep Dark Blue Centre 

(Graham Collier) 
6. Trio (Mike Taylor! 

JOE HARRIOTT 

1214 

OE HARRIOTT/JOHN MAYER DOUBLE aUINTET 
Indo.Jan Fusions 
°fumble 8X6122 SCX6121 S 

map re ARM -Indo-Jam Fusions II 

EMI 
HE GREATEST RECORD!. ORGANISATION er THE Moine 

DON RENDELL MIKE TAYLOR 

IAN CARR 

MICHAEL GARRICK 

DAVE GREEN 

TREVOR TOMKINS 

DUSK fit lINT 

DON RENDELL/IAN CARR QUINTET 
Dusk Fife 

Columbia 5X6064 N (1.sdowne Series) 
Commg el March -Phase III 

TR)0 
mike tavior 

ITE TAYLOR TRIO 

olurnbia 8X6137 F.T SCX6137 s flansdow. Swift, 

STAN TRACEY 

19Dve 
r"jazz 

HE ,TAN 

NEW THIS MONTH 
STAN TRACEY QUARTET Columbn=t 

SCX6205 , E.M.I. RECORDS (THE GRAMOPHONE CO. LTD.) E.M.I. HOUSE, 20 MANCHESTER SQUARE, LONDON W.1 

L 
1. STAN TRACEY 
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=MY 
1. MILES DAVIS 
2. CLARK TERRY 
3. RUBY BRAFF 

DON CHERRY 
5. Buck Clayton 
6. Dissy Gillespie 
7. Art Farmer 

Freddie Hubbard 

Pts 
31 
18 
11 

10 

Surman beats the world 
cWEEPING changes In 

'..31 the 1968 Critics' Poll 
see Miles Davis winning 

three sections -Musician 
Of The Year, Combo and 

Trumpet -after failing to 
take a single top spot 
last year. 

But perhaps the most not ' worthy achievement was that 
of Britain's John Sunnan who 

beat such famous baritone 
stars as Hurry Carney and 

Gerry Mulligan to he voted 
the world'. bast. 

Roland Kirk bounced bock to re- take the Flute and Miscellan- 
Otis instrument section which 

he lost last year, while the 
1.68 New Star Is Gary 

Burto'n, 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG/SARAH VAUGHAN/JIMMY WITHERSPOON/EARL HINES/RICHARD DAVIS/JIMMY HA 

J nes (drs), 
who Impressed Britain's re- 

viewers on his Jazz Expo date. 
Other new winners were Roswell 

Rudd (tmh), Jimmy Hamilton 
WO, Ornette Coleman (alto) 
and Max Roach (drs). 

Ellington lost his Musfrian Of 
The Year title, but retained 
his grip on the sections for 
Big Band, Composer and 

Arranger. 
The others who kept their 

crowns were: Louis Arm- 
strong 

Vaughan (Female Stnge 
, 

Jimmy Witherspoon (Blues 

Artist) Sonny Rollins Onr). 

FAH Hines (pno), KannY Bur- 
rell (gtr), Richard Davis (bass) 

and Jimmy Smith (organ). 
1967 winners who fell out of 

favour were: the Clark Terry - 

Bob Brookmeyer group 
(Combo), Dizzy Gillespie (tpt), 

Bob Brookmeyer (tmb), Pee 

Wee Russell WO, Johnny 
Hodges (alto), Harry Carney 

b I James Moody (flute), 

Elvin o 
Lionel 

Hampton (vibes) and Yusef 

Estee( (Miscellaneous Instru- 
ment). 
Surman' p s 

triumh was not the 

only British success. Mike 

Gibbs was second among the 

Composers. And, among the 

Big Bands, Chris MacGregor 

was placed second to Duke 

Ellington, with Mike West- 
brook Joint fourth with Count 
Basle. 

Others who did well were: Alex 

MI LTON /MA/ ROACH/ORNETTE 

Welsh (6th Combo) Cleo 
',sine (equal 3rd Female 

SIng,er), Roy Williams (6th 
Trombone), Sandy Brown (3rd 

Clarinet), Alan Haven (4th 
Organ), Mike Carr (5th Organ) 

and Trevor Watts (3rd New 
Star). 

Never has British jazz been so 
well represented in the 

choices of Britain's critics. 
The critics, incidentally, were 

asked to vote on 1967 per- 
formances. 

CRITICS POLL 

. 
SANDY BROWN 8 

ALBERT 
NICHOLAS 

. 

Jimmy Giuffre 
. 

Ed Hall 

ALTO 

1. ORNETTE 
6 COLEMAN 

2. JOHNNY 
HODGES 18 

3. PHIL WOODS 17 

I. ROSWELL RUDD 
19 

2. BOB BROOKMEYER 
17 

LAWRENCE 
BROWN 

4. Vic Dickenson 
5. I. I. Johnson 
6. Roy Williams 
7. Al Croy 

16 
1 

P s 

4. John Handy 
5. Benny Carter 

Jackie McLean 

30 

Pts 
1. SONNY 

ROLLINS 28 
2. COLEMAN 

4 HAWKINS 17 
3. STAN GETZ 16 
4. Archie Sheep 13 
5. Ben Webster 
6. Paul Gonsalves 

Pts 
1. JIMMY 

HAMILTON 21 
2. PEE WEE 

RUSSELL 

2. HARRY CARNEY 26 
3. GERRY 

MULLIGAN 
4. Pepper Adams 

27 
, 

PIANO 

1. EARL HINES 
2. BILL EVANS 
3. CECIL TAYOR 
4. Thelonious Monk 
5. Erroll Garner 
6. Oscar Peterson 
7. Herbie Hancock 

Pts 
25 
19 
14 

10 
5 

GUFFAR 

1. KENNY 
BURRELL 

2. WES MONT- 
GOMERY 

3. JIM HALL 
4. Larry Coryell 
5. Gabor Ssabo 
6. George Benson 
7. Grant Greco 

Pts 

22 

21 
15 

BASS 

Pts 1. RICHARD 
14 1. JOHN SURMAN 29 DAVIS 

Pts 

18 

2. JIMMY 
GARRISON 13 

3. CHARLIE 
HADEN 12 

STEVE SWALLOW 
5. Ray Brown 10 
6. Eddie Comes 8 

7. Charles Mingus 7 

8. Henry Grimes 4 
Milt Hinton 

DRUMS 

1. MAX ROACH 
2. TONY 

WILLIAMS 
3. BUDDY RICH 
4. Roy Haynes 

Sonny Murray 
6. Ed Blackwell 

Beaver Harris 
Oliver Jackson 
Philly Joe Jones 

10 Art Blakey 

Pts 
20 

19 
10 
6 

4 

Pts 
1. GARY BURTON 30 
2. MILT JACKSON 24 
3. BOBBY 

HUTCHERSON 23 
4. Lionel Hampton 21 

1. ROLAND KIRK 
2. YUSEF LATEEF 
3. JAMES MOODY 
4. Charles Lloyd 
5. Herbie Mann 

Jerome Richardson 
Frank Wess 

Pts 
32 
21 
15 
9 
4 

ORGAN 

Pts 
1. JIMMY SMITH 17 
2. JACK McDUFF 12 
3. LARRY YOUNG 9 
4. Alan Haven 7 
5. Mike Carr 

Shirley Scott 
Lonnie Smith 

MISCELLANEOUS INST. 

Pts 
1. ROLAND KIRK 

(Manzello, 
Stritch) 32 

2. CLARK TERRY 
(Flugelhorn) 11 

3. YUSEF LATEEF 
(Oboe) 9 

4. Steve Lacy (Soprano) 6 
5. John Surman (Soprano) 4 

EXEIffieW: 
Pts 

1. DUKE 
ELLINGTON 

2. CHRIS 
MacGREGOR 

3. THAD JONES- 
MEL LEWIS 

4. Count Basic 
Mike Westbrook 

6. Sun Ra 
7. Kenny Clarke- 

Fra ncy Boland 
Buddy Rich 

40 

14 

13 

SMALL GROUP 

Pts 
1. MILES DAVIS 22 
2. CLARK -TERRY 

- BOB BROOK- 
MEYER 15 

3. GARY BURTON 10 
ORNETTE 

COLEMAN 
5. Archie Sheep 
6. Bill Evans 5 

Muddy Waters 
Alex Welsh 

9. Don Rendell-Ian Carr 4 

1112=11111.w 

Pts 
1. DUKE 

ELLINGTON 33 
2. GIL EVANS 13 
3. OLIVER NELSON 5 
4. Bob Brookmeyer 

Benny Carter 

COMPOSER 

1. DUKE 
ELLINGTON 

2. ORNETTE 
COLEMAN 

Pts 

33 

8 

1. LOUIS 
ARMSTRONG 16 

2. JOE WILLIAMS 9 
JIMMY 

WITHERSPOON 
4. Jimmy Rushing 

Mel Torme 
6. Mark Murphy 
7. Ray Charles 
8. Clark Terry 

MIKE GIBBS 

4. Don Cherry 
Cecil Taylor 

6. Thelonious Monk 
Wayne Shorter 

5 

BLUES ARTIST 

Pts 
1. JIMMY 

WITHERSPOON 18 

2. MUDDY WATERS 9 

3. SON HOUSE 8 

SKIP JAMES 
JOE TURNER 

6. Jimmy Rushing 

FEMALE SINGER 

Pts 

1. SARAH 
VAUGHAN 17 

2. ELLA FITZ- 
GERALD 15 

3. SHEILA JORDAN 10 
CLEO LAINE 

5. Aretha Franklin 
6. Blossom Dearie 

TOP MUSICIAN 

7 1. MILES DAVIS 
2. DUKE 

ELLINGTON 
3. ARCHIE SHEPP 
Pts4. Clark Terry 

Ornette Coleman 
6. Buck Clayton 

MALE SINGER 

Pts 
19 

11 

4 

HEW STAR 

Pts 
1. GARY BURTON 19 
2. JOHN SURMAN 7 
3. EDDIE GOMEZ 4 

Trevor Watts 

THANKS 

to all my beautiful fans 

in Gt. Britain and Europe 

Sincerely 

CLARK TERRY 

Many thanks 
f BILL LromE SAGE 

"See you all at the Bull !" 

A sincere 
THANK YOU 

from 

TUBBY 
HAYES 

greEle ni:: 

Irma 

at, 

"nee. 
tnfgo 

rnP. 

d=ers34: 

Lug. 
Msw 

Si 
bras. 

ail. w 

rOp ( 
Viusi 
Duke 

Topi 
Ella F 
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Gums 

'TrtInffl 

rlral?'"A". 

trane, 

ke.a"YrItit 

. 

n. Harris. 
11(irn1P11"r'ean:M" 

Surma, Little 
taend:rootlgt 

lon!ttRendell.Carr. 
Ar aaaaa r. 

Ilnalon. C. Evans, Strayhorn Fl= "". CkAt 
Male S 

ss 

r: Hand, 

E"gE4Fra Farmer, 

411, 

hn 

en oY 

ryne 
Ruthertor 
TP:ong!"0 

.,"."°°';s7g 

41"s's: 

es A ranper 

JACK FLORIN, Manch eeeee 
Evening News - Tpt: Fer. 

wIlhams. an, Hucko. 

Sims Cohn, Shl 
nab.' Surman, Fno: Ery. girr:1 

r SIM 

.rn el 

. 
Sun 

B. Evans, SolaL5... gmlXse! 
Jaromlr Hnlicka. Pave 

VsZer NOT," Fan=r. 
Nige, Ne"w"Starr"/:. Zer. 

an 

r rrrrr 

,Ghee 
Torme, 

ar: 

all, 

se: Joe 
SIP 

PsVV,T "B%71. 
Tmb:"'lluan, Johnson,. Brook- 

meyer. Clt: None. A.: n 
Coleman. Brown, Mc- 

Tginr"goist. ,ns, C. 

Melody 
Maker 

JAZZ POLL '68 

"c°,1ikw 

ton. 
Ar: 

la 

olo. @ORMIUTUNIIM 
ENNOM BII1RM 

JAZZ EMEZMEMIN 
TOM VXMNEA 

Top Composer/Arranger/ 
Musician/Big Band 

Duke Ellington 

e 
DI 'KF,E1.1.1M,"11XY 

nut: euzi 

Top Female Singer 
Ella Fitzgerald 

Top Guitar 
Wes Montgomery 

Top Blues Singer 
Jimmy Witherspoon 

Top Flute/ 
Miscellaneous Instrument 

Roland Kirk 

Top Organ 
Jimmy Smith 

® 0 
000 

0000 

Top Drums 
Buddy Rich 

Top Piano 
Earl Hines 

..mawr HODGES 
awevvarpor HINES 

Yil , 

Also highly placed 

Guitar 
Kenny Burrell 
"Blue Bash" 
with Jimmy Smith 
VLP 9058 

Alto 
Johnny Hodges 
"Don't Sleep in the Subway" 

S/VLP9196 

Big Band 
Count Basic 

"Basie's Beat" 
S/VLP 9173 

Piano and small group 
Oscar Peterson 

"Night Train" 
VLP 9052 

Piano 
Bill Evans 

"Bill Evans at Town Hall" 
S/VLP 9172 

Tenor 
Stan Getz 

"Sweet Rain" 
S/VLP 9178 

ratiranwonotta 21NunStrm londo.WIREGS-121 
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SPECIAL 

MAYALL NICE HOMECOMING 

BURTON 

SEEING 
EYE 

- 
TO 

- 
EYE 

C7141;liFar41..T Poll v ften 
auBhters 

an 
ling Gary al. 

re with St 

ip 

tl 

an 

sic has not changed. 

h. 
ckoned as Bo 

"P 
le paying Pe 

nch- hip, 
in9" are 

sH 

r year 
t had his 

tfa 

s back to the 
Antl in t th l'aCtl; 

n John 

56. 

Winning this Poll 
t _a calming,. 

ng e 

SMITH TRUE 

TO FIRST LOVE 

we 

eery 

GUITARIST Terry re- 
Smith, wTear7ld 

r.rr.d sles- eGi=rS 
n 

:at= 
she 0ritish Poll, 

01,rr, 

only 

turn up his nose al a local 

ir*7Ie 

all 

1,7.1d.11th 

"rd 
d. 
ery 
ally 

Myy 

I 

Is 

"Thank you" 
DON RENDELL 

- 
IAN CARR QUINTET 

Dave Green, Michael Garrick, Trevor Tonkins 
01-722 1998 or 01-807 7831 

SINCERE THANKS 
for your votes 

from 

THE ALEX WELSH BAND 
(2nd Small Group) 

Roy Williams 
(2nd Trombone) 

Johnny Barnes Jim Douglas 
(3rd Baritone Sax) (3rd Guitar) 

My Sincere Thanks 

to you all 

GEORGE 
CHISHOLM 

Many thanks 
from 

RON MATHEWSON 

Thank you very much RONNIE 
STEPHENSON 

Many thanks for 
voting rne into 

the Poll this year 
on organ MIKE 

CARR 

Very many thanks DAVID 
SNELL 

MAY 
KELLER 

JOHN STEVENS, TREVOR WATTS, 

EVAN PARKER, PETER LEMER 

and THE LITTLE THEATRE CLUB 

thank you for supporting 

SPONTANEOUS MUSIC 

Thanks to you from TERRY SMITH 

SURMAN WORLD CLASS 

; AN" up and 
n ays. The Edvdst -7d 

o In Plby foul(talnly 

o e 
of 

the last places 

imp 

Like 
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fir- 
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may 

g. 

Win 

TRACEY THE 

RELUCTANT WINNER 
Stan Is 

at Ne 
Fr4.1: 

heu 
ha 

Fit as I 

th ErYi.g'w 

DANK WORTH 

STRONG INTEREST 

lows 
yearbla'n't1 

laces 
hergr- 

("7eltanr- lUt 
ja is tor;I:c 

P's fompeel to 

thing 
ei.7This aPpl re that wo Ss "ntt; 

panists, and th 
Pi.r"e"."ncidlcrPlaiiit 

British pianists w o 
wIn ""'n st.aLtrie'::; 

dimige:? 
sornLti*erreY 

A friend ar 
suggested Alt 
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hen 

poll the r 
ticket 

it: 

ATt.rZ:tetrrneS'apign 
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nt ' 
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wish 
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to be. " I 

hen 1 cali<tl Yo 
Interview him. "Actu- 

ally, 1m not pesslmis- 
tic about Me 
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misUc. It maw 
selfish, but h 

,I,bo!" 

'The othe 
svie did 
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iece 

sco said it was 

it 

virtually 
the 

Irtuay fin! d. Most 

argued that the scene 
health 

all h talent 

comlf y"oPou 
look at it 

: t 
healthy. But 

113 2 reel 

t"ttliCtatr make' fairy- 
ryng.o.or,,of Jae, And I 

Thanks to all 

my friends and 

fans for their 

loyal support 

NINA 
SIMONE 
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cOtti 
Byar 
tterli 
ggr°6.r. 
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old and 

new piano 
mixture 

lAKI BYARD is one of the 
istuzzost versatile 

o 
atilf mepy 

most In , 
cherished jazz memories is 

of the extraordinary duets 
which developed into a 

cutting session between 
Byard and Earl Hines at the 
Berlin Festival three years 

ago. 
Anyone who can not only 

live on the same stage as Hinesbut also get away with 
imitating him must have some 

thing Wei.. 
On this set, Byard roves 
over a wide range of the jazz 

piano spectrum showing, 
ro'dMothceatn tgheenr:rarl 4'% 

fierce swing. In the course of 
one Fatssolo te:"Creec71"Te= 

and back without any hint of 
trickery.i. 

also play with sh, 
tlety fll/erit?'" on a b',1finV, 

Twelve," gives him composer 
credits. 

toTreetiChatoltrtoftetre:oIe=1 

he, impresses. He occa- 

ilettITNererg:Inesn: 
has a lot of his own things 

2nlellnitaerntjnel:ler'unmeieri% 

when Dawson takes = 
sound, tonally, like 

Milt leekeon threw 
the ones 

charm agog but fhg 111 
the 

late George Tucker he makes 
up 

e on the 
et'ee:17ingeithenk's.t"' 

It an adds up to a really 
worthwhile thoroughly en- joyable 

JAKI BEARD: 

Thing What Is; 
ITran 

kcr (bass) 

JIMMY 

SMITH 

sm"' 

hell 

'THI.s....e=e'erL,Vedd, 
takes 

The bitttitclansYgse;gled eat 

(Smith remembered 
the studio 

McLean a spot on his 
next session) and had a blow 

without Tfhne" oriir,'= 
sessions invariably ]ed to an overspill in jamming with too 

many choruses spent in warm - 
fn ligt;yeatintlierMomets. 

The informality - Tand the 
rocking hythm section-was 

like Blue Mitchell and Ike 
Quebec could build and Fly. 

Mitchell was never one of the 
troOlYdgir=iss.ie,VuttieFeits'grg 

says on his sleeve note, he 
places notes with unerring Mississippi 
offer s the Gala 

JIMMY SMITH: excellent head -nodding music 

judgment, his simplicity can 
be charming and his herd tone 

satisfy rYmt 
Ike itiebec's traditional 

ZT,ro,tg; 
an 

"Oldpoignant 
beautiful song used by solo- 

ists of differing styles for 30 
Years. 

Jackie McLean's spiky alto 
drives hard on the opener but 

'''''Eniter'steesTrentYou.re Thee 

Gershwin standard has long 
IVI.'ea..s°r01;0,1,1.','ir,l,tee and 

pose 
1eepritine 

beauty of the pose 

heard mostly in se- rer:11=1;1=1e lays down 

all the musicians. His solos 
are two-handed exciting aRairs 

with his best moments, all 
wild and wailing, coming on 
the opening blues. The soloists 

here are not in the front eche- 
lon of jazz but. on a jam sea, 

:O°11'd. thaellreenteelVelfg-ZddTgj 

GORDON 

BECK 

GORDON BECK QUARTET: 
"Experlmana With goo" 

Mos 
:gs 1=7' 

WHATEVER the paucity of 
recording 

for Brit jazzmen, 
Gordon Beck has made good 

ties effrotnel'aVeragt?etvtiVit 
thee. 

two LPs. 
"Half A Jazz Sixpence." 
follows the pattern set in 
Beck's first Major Minor re- 

lierg:.uleJazivisrsineo! tunes 

and once again shows 
hi:eskeill 

as a pianist able to adapt un- 
usual raw material into an 

extremely acceptable jazz pro- 
duct. 
If anything, the "Sixpence" 

score presents more problems, 
hut Beck is not content just 

to swing the ehand 
an tolia tilrhetcesSi4 

LO make themes like "Flash, 
Bang, Wallop!" and the title 

10111 Jiii 11001111118 

REVIEWERS: BOB OAWBARN, BOB HOUSTON, JACK HUTTON, MAX JONES 

track, for example, suitable 
jazz vehicles has been done 
with taste and astuteness. This 

is becoming familiar territory 
for jazzmen, certainly ever 

since the famous Shelly 
Manna -Andre Previn "My Fair 

Lady album, and Beck, Bal. 
dock and Dougan prove that 

it can be rewarding. 

The "Experiments With 
Pops album presents similar 

problems, and although the 
reworking of these pop hits 

is not as uniformly successful 
as it is on "Sixpence," it is 
on balance probably the better 

set. The addition of guitarist 
Johnny McLoughlin to Beck's 
regular trio is a happy one, 

for this young musician is the 
most exciting voice on his 

instrument that Britain has 
produced in years. 

Occasionally, the material is 
too stubborn to take too much 

reworking-Pete Townshend, 
"I Can See For Miles," and 

the Beach Boys' "Good Vibra- 
tions" tveer"1= mthe 

ost unlikely "These Boots 
Are Made For Welkin " turns 
into a breakneck amp, and 

"Sunny" features Beck in a 
ruminative piano solo. 

As an experiment with pop is pasetang in a teetenientr4 

the music is excel- 
lent. And it's good to have 

musicians like McLoughlin on record.-B.H. master in concert 
fairYoung " make "` 

J.H. 

FAMOUS 
ly 

or the 
market wh 

SONNY 
sli'lre- ,.. 

w*= AZ. 

KALISZ, jn. be...1.r1nerl 

i 

ft, 
rmiIgettli"of en. 

"'"LIZ:re comes up 

alt now N :7.te): 
and lists tell 
rou 2.. h. ... 

'ropa9oen," "There 

Jost 
The 

et 
drummer 
To 

sleeve Ilke this 
urnental r- 

ds o,fttaegns: 
Is . 

Ms. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 

Buck Clayton Lightning Hopkins Vic Dickenson 
Tubby Hayes Harry South Chris McGregor 

Dick Morrissey Humphrey Lyttelton Tony Coe 

Bruce Turner Ray Warleigh Fred Hunt 
Dave Green Alan Ganley 

HEAR THEM ON 77 RECORDS 

77 Charing Cross Rd., London, W.C.2. GER 4197 
Available from all record shops. Complete CoMlogue on request 

Sincere Thanks 
from RONNIE ROSS 

Thanks very much 
from HAROLD McNAIR 

Sincere thanks 

JEFF CLYNE 

Sincere Thanks ALAN 
HAVEN 

GIUFFRE TRAIN & THE RIVER ATLANTIC 590 011 
ORNETTE AN EVENING WITH .. . 

POLYDOR INT. 623 246/247 
ORNETTE FREE JAZZ ATLANTIC 1364 

WO STOCKHOLM CONCERT ATLANTIC SPECIAL 590 012 
`SPOON' SPOON CALLS HOOTIE POLYDOR INT. 423 241 

AND FOR MARCH 8th RELEASE 
. . . ROLAND KIRK HERE COMES THE WHISTLEMAN ATLANTIC 3007 CHARLES LLOYD JOURNEY WITHIN -ATLANTIC 587 101 (M) 558 101(S) 

/A E 
!!!!!!,.r. 

DISTRIBUTED BY POLYDOR RECORDS LIMITED 
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W HssHgtta:trie and p..o.c;l 

ey thnu Szthnnc!rts and 
s Verve LP, 

r',:''::'4.rdanr.1"4 J.117 Ifraik- 
LEY (Chesterfield) a. G. 

WILSON OVallsend). 

His tuytrnisant tVa'iTnng 
his 

name. it is .trting d. exeept for D tuning on 
F. 6th string. He chiefly uses Black Diamond 100 strings, 

but these are subject to 
rah'GiMscon 

his own design 
e."'gf amplifier s also 

and not in production. It has 
one cabinet, with one 15 inch 

rajned'itge ColidtroVTle ta:11;TZ 
[.hi!! 

which 
eluded 

SMITH, Johnny 
rStrVe' Inc, 1713 

t, 
SIZI:abgsgAh. 

PL=unedcraregnurilta'r Rood 

hich 14'.'Gd.';iarLmINriLa-. 

ton. 
anTr`i'jey"gf:: Clotthaer 

nencizho.il 
it. The Guitar. by Barney Kas- 

sel, covers everything. from 
t'ueYn't'a ana toning your n=11'. 

tech 
- and and costs E6 6s. These nyndfirl" l'ikeinZ'A'glerReldrse 

63 Frith Street, London WI. 

Johnny Smith used a 

Gibson on 'Yesterday' 

WALePe1,rhoT°X7Iad.gf. 
tarist to put feed -back on re- cord - ANDREW HARK- 
ESS, 'Hatfield. 

We introduced feed -back on 
our recording of ...ertY,7], 

''nlewLvtreY'rcre'retraernlymameni 

the 
like 

pioneers, 'Vat' 
we were fist 

the 
ITisre Kinks end theererp 

experi- 
menting with ft 

vt:.oneeatent 
!reAn,piiu 

SHEND. 

WHTIEe 71=liguire '47"c1-1 

enables me to cu In osiiihead- icie the tenrels7layrrei;Bord g.l'. 
MET- 

CALFE, Wandsworth. 

EXPERT ADVICE BY CHRIS HAYES 

Electronics engineer Pepe 
Rush has produced such a dis- 

cotheque for use at home, fit. F:Tles!'aig gequ:gaGIS! 

fa sr=eprI;Tngwg-tsuorin, 

complete with its own 30 -watt 
solid state amplifier nd?n 
trol unit, 

comparable 
including facilities 

sad by 
profearional discjocheya in 

broadcasting studios, etc. 
These include a pre -fade listen 

switch for left and right hand 
gr=gfeeeadcrdishc7lela°r= 

volume controls for left and 
right hand gramophone.. aeP,-r 

to , 
for 

bgTarlitrieci=nret 

mike input with tta. ocwonntreo0_,,, 

ume, bass and:rdelke 
rseltrgrgusic 

level reduc- 
lion. Details of the Rush DJ 

aee '"Icei,gmn ig,V2.4Venwey 
Street, London W/. 

WH°1311 tottlatrigoaT 
casts and wnat land of Instru- 
ment does he play? -JACK 

HARRISON, Dundee. 

I do all Bill's broadcasts and 
I use a well-worn Aristoo : 

Cgra, r2(1dx,eairs 

old. - ARCHIE SLAVIN. 

a Fender Stratocas- Ptel-Ar 

goiter and I have It 

strung low, le, 5th fora 6th, 
4th fora 5th, etc. Althoughetl 
find thls method convert:. 

, 
dos d=iod":oln: 
Wit" 

at Is the MACNAMA.,remedY2-DA MiddVIDles. 

brrrtuld 
suggest that you 

use Fender Rock n' Roll 

strings, which ere allefaalXe.. VreniVsgonr;Z:gatrii 
with a plain third.. The. 

es strings are avaatkemman1),... 
Soirtscjrerditi: 

124 Shaftesbury 
Avenue, London, WI. 

HIT"m ngeYndrr'rr",:ossd:e; 

(ALAN BOWKER, ReigatV. 
How gkiENL""ArR-- 

RINGTON, Walsal0. 
For expert advice on purchasing and playing-see your local dealer 

SCOTLAND 

CLINKSCALE for MUSIC 
ThZiotrZnItiraer'' 

"Art=raLitthrvAllir 

PETE ATON 
la NRR Perk Ter 

For all Musicol Inzirun 
Acceisones 

HARRY LORD (Music) LTD. 

239 GEORGE STREET 
C'All'ErRtEErs'l 27NO''' 

NORTHERN ENGLAND 

o<hheth 

ALPHA SOUND 
"::F.15.,i,4,0°471" 

NEW! NEW! NEW! 

" 38°*°"`'th :' ,17'3°Pas 

"THE HOME OF 

THE BEAT " 
FRANK HESSY 

LTD. 
62 Stanley Street 

Liverpool 1 

Guitars. Amplifiers 
Drums, etc 

Thomas Organs 

AullIcr,ved Ifemier 

NORTHERN ENGLAND 

J. P. DIAS LTD. 
149-151 BO.MERCATE 

CAR 

Premier &tfytcr 

R. S. KITCHEN LTD. 

LEEDS Cr NEWCASTLE 
Spenalisrs Band 

C. JEAVONS 

35 perry Street 
Newcastle c. ee 

20895 
"r 

StIMCr DEALER 

SAVILLE BROS. LTD. 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

RECORDS MUSIC 
} ELECTRONICS 

HIGH FIDELITY ENT 

KING SHIELDS 
HOLMSIDE,VNDERLANO 

ffemier&SeJltrr 

12:=Z111:1""" 

ALFRED MOORE LTD. 
BRADFORD 

Specialist in Dance Band 
Instruments 

e mer DEALER 

MIDLANDS 

KAY WESTWORTHS 
Melody House 

17 Cannon Street 
Birmingham 2 

fl000nohoz 
shop 

Tel, Tel. DLAND 9043 

BAND BOX 
(Wolverhampton) LTD. 

iOhr 

ov =ire 
H P and 

none 
n 21420 

MIDLANDS 
Casdsood 

ALLWAYS 
Electric Ltd. 

The new MUSIC Centre 

RUSSELL & DORRELL 
Lower Ground Floor 

High Street 
Worcester 28571 

For all leading makes of 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

!fernier &t1i4er 

BRATTON'S 
PIANOS LTD, 

SHR 
RTSrlIRPI,' 

2133 

EAST ANGLIA 

LONDON 

HOME COUNTIES 

HAMMONDS 
OF WATFORD 

Hammond Organ Age., 
All leading makes of drums 

Hart's largest music centre. 
Guitars and amplifiers in 

stock 

63 QUEEN'S ROAD 
WATFORD 

WATFORD 27187 

HOME COUNTIES 

ALLAN 
BILLINGTON 

filmier &!eltler 

172-174 Park view Rd. 

Welling, Kent 
Keoeybeath 1429 

Wycombe Organ Centre 
for 

eALDW14/MintrOMAS, 
NIGH =Tr Vies 

HUNT'S 
SUPPLIERS "" 

Tel, WK 63988 IIIMME=1111 

SOUTH WEST ENGLAND 

KEN Wf 
TED 

iSON 
Foralto' 
9-20 
Cheltenh 

mbrose 

ents 

net 

BECKETT'S 
for MUSIC( tETdD new 

MUSICALQUALITY 

lligsiZTR aA 
2.!":;::1117d.Ypr:Ltl'z, 

WESTSIDE MUSIC SHOP 
IA cAR/AagilitS.T,REET 

RECORD SHOP 
(Musical Instruments) LTD 
35-36 Hermitage Road 

HITCHIN, Herts. Tel: 4537 
All musical instruments, 

pianos, organs, etc. 
Selmer, Marshall, Ludwig 

Lowrey, etc. 

WALES 

For every musical need 

GAMLIN PIANOS 
wales . rgi`j'aTgr:rra musical 

55 St, Mary St., Cardiff 201320 

!fernier &Stet 
DRIlED 

SOUND CENTRE 

TREDEGAR, RISCA AND 
PONTYPRIDD 

South Wales' sole agents for 
.CARLSBRO SOUND 

, EQUIPMENT 
New 2 x 18 Bass Cabinet 

N. IRELAND 

M. CRYMBLE LTD. 
for musician' requirements 

TeL BELFAST 32991 

THIS WEEK'S 
BARGAINS 

SMITH: amplifier is also a Gibson 

Jim] has about eight gale were made by the National 

tars, including (1) Fender company of America, which 

Stratocaster, (2) Gibson Flying went out of existence shortly 
1711; 4'11: go7+"4, two exist- before second galotra 
'olintt enVgliis br)=ietesk IrchneO:kinri: till 'seiceo'ndlaniCIT, 

six and 12 -string Gibsons, between 00,60, according to 
which were AV If'stlfr :% the condition, '=1`4,` !rc; 
yew., (4) Rickenbacker bass, present making a. brand new 

=cdi4F.'evit71'11 IavePla'yjrn'g rperg=g1:7130a"'"' 'r "- 
ome I -string guitar on 

future recording sessions., (5) IAZHAT is the gadget fixed 
two 8 -string bass guitars, TV to the machine headon .)...e., played by rel. the Gretsch White Falcon de- 

=0...':hP,Y,'".r.,...i",::; aTA°"1.7,e sleeve Cedric 

unique equipment 'gym: gti"c"Ac.:117r, 3."11.."70): 

qeoegreriotrnjoverpo &nee:. -P. HARRISON, Stevenage. ' 
brilliant young electron]. .- Ale ..o's, play this hi, 

nages to Pro Roger always ma 
electronic Ea. an Y West" (World 

the Gretsch 

Record 

IC :Uhl TP41) 

The gad- 

gpc err 
ivbgeoesc,:t.h ,e;neddthgbey wants: sp:n.d, 

.___ White Falcon on West Meets 
i' d m more -recent LP, 

fuzz -box and a doctored wah- 
gget fixed . thema,,,,e head 

wah pedal. ii . George Van Epps string 

1 k °wk.. el 
tr:rah:gittlitlut7g' ma tt 

BI I rsh;'pes 
on gal- don's Sound 'City.G!vii,zesamge 

r];;;nsdtol "anfiVejl a o pant- fief is a (1),:cTrittig 

me n'a re- 1°"""'4.E..°1."2"?.1"577,;"2.1. 
cords taVer7:::s117, 

rawirithi4ePliraiiis 
with the oath. (arts), Eric Dawson (base) and 

Im 

Argent 
and 

-fingers. I would like to Ronnie Lord (drs).-CEDRIC 
learn full chord melody style. WEST 

One difficulty is finding the 
notes on the guitar:h.:4Z next-door 

ses 
neighboursise Argto P'Y 671,71ratZ MATDON- .arlthoutgifrnevrr ,''DLTInfries. 

do so ampfill.. Are there any Tutors which would help laws preventing .a musician 
you sons .theisfintenrrt.ntertUr fbiLTe, plasscitiNngo.ineetisheolg 
rts) and 

''''FiglkgrGuitar, 
Finger 

so wbeseyee he wishes?--fi. style" (5s), both.published by F. Slough, Bucks. Feldman. In addition to gut- j am told s iegal expert tar music, they have a that you are entitl. to play rshrto'rv,a" "string diagram" hich 
Tree. eortrgry when 

open 
rain 

'and to a complainant is 
with a 

.lr7eye,at 
if you want a change to Peal- N'eaining 

an injuncio. which h'i'i.r,"nnalgedtehesPr:ont7ssf 
- la eellkelY to granted Pre- exobpirtfuynpx..2:13, des that your practise 

icontaining s 

Zitre:VoognZredalT,Itagrld'. 
ourecoanorae7Fri 41i7,71.41 

AYriterItZL'keditelhd 

.. 

r. live fn a block of 'lets, or a 

b7Hot=a 

1nsh;.ent. there could t....b.... A..n.,yng.to,: 

_u 
wNrto 

ask 
Soitoul 

mh.off.. t4e 
borough council for Neir 

and 

ALLAN BILLiNta started playing guitar fldarccefieAMiithyou live fn 

BEXLETHEATH, KENT. Co. 
cou7lisiortholvd'l r'irteha 

got 
* 

to find a Victor Trumpet, £95. Premier i'l.ree.dted 
dw.slials°"t r",..E2117.s rof'"_or7 

e way to Mari, Pearl Drurnkit, £80: 
5:5,1:sii1,1-1,:wit-h--Othetts.11"1hold el."'.1"11'r 

Y 
a few groups but badly 'ff"ting and 

_ 

playing. Can you please des- SAVILLE BROS. OF SUNDER- %L." irr,:01:,:,,:c..drdvnEenm 
I pm pfg =rg LAND. Imperial Trumpet, ex- first success 

Was n 
ant, of ANDREW 

BLACK- cellent condition, listed at £65, A. Groovin`, which got half WELL, Leeds. £25. way np the Athththaa eh... Guitarist teacher and &aim end eeceelege. me te 
p with 

Rebe,', Ivor Heise[: devotes C. RAYONS OF NEWCASTLE flgoteri.'ers":1 
",hole chapter Vie; thus UPON TYNE. Olympic Drum- trYI Wert., 
tutor, Play Plectrum Guitar 

ket 
kit, complete. Teem' ii=luyngon're'Cordrs. Wasically, 1..,7jtee'e:toTleo-7. in athrr, Saxophone (Regent Boosey I, self-taught, .d didn't sit on an ordinary hard chair. Hawke:), complete in case, use any books, althoughthere 

Cross your left leg ,over, the £35. are some good on. on right and set the waist o the market. I listened mostly en guitar on your left thigh. wide 
the 

music and was greatly the right arm round the wide 
BICCARS OF GLASGOW C.2. insp.d by 

and 
Atkins. I felt 

but lower bout so that your right New Selmer Sterling Valve I.nd :11? gdPTYdeiCrleT% 
hpoo",lf,';',1niPre: t'l'erl%PrnatisM Trumpet woh case, £39, listed for a Style Of My own and 

down on the at £54.12.0 before devaluation. that's what I'd recommend for above the eobow 
.hp thtto presses S/H two only Gold Sealed ejte,e4kebe:t guitarist 

them 
st-.e Scs,fisia,1,ye.d],,LX,:.oen,tsr thigh. Boehm Piccolos, 10 gns each. -DUANE EDDY. sit 

and leaving the arm from the CAMLIN PIANOS OF I HAVE lust acquired a six- 
as zeguitred. Orgrestrthei,e,,14t 

shoulder down free to move 
CARDIFF. Two only Vox A.C.caned 

a 

aesTitlreeLgsu:teanr i,n.tshetrZ.th,ti 
is best to 

30 Bass Amps, listed at £140, which 1 am told was made in the left foot on,a,ftastc(ol.tf offered at £95 MANY MORE IV:. 
yil0,1,1 BARGAINS AT PRE -Makers, 

and are these guitars i"be 
placed 

'tiun Ise, al 
in a 

bnws ra;;.]efri. ueter 
DEVALUATION PRICES, still available, - MARK positton. Mans. plovers2.2g MAKIN, C.oventry. the gaiter on National plectrum and end 

th 
prtyt. , very Hawaiian steel guitars reached rt slight Iv n 1s_en 

Britain In the mid -1930s and Orin. 

H 
tr 
tr 
UI 

"Z. 

is 
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nl 
ih 
lY 
inrci 

satito 

:ye- 

w 
ap- 

ned 
on 
de - 

:etc 
:ets 
17), 
:n? 

e. 
sch 
Pets 
LP, LP, 
)rld 

ead 

Peculiar 

things from 

the Buffalo 

Springfield 

-.OFFAL° SPRINGFIELD: 
"Buffalo Springfield 

Again" (Atlantic). Peculiar 
happen on the American 

rtlearitriginirsi 

`Heartbeats, 
mpo e and 

jazz piano a. 
rock 'n' roll beats arttlixnred 

and: geerlgrvrnstening 
to 

Cirlh Zestriireeviriahrddesr.":oirnhiirlig 

Abe trend towards " dedica- 
tions," as indulged in by 

Eric Burdon on his last 
album, the sleeve notes list 

s"megueLete:s,anlarP1f'1:7ns 

An Eric Clayton, Peter 
Noose, John Coltrane, Tim 
Hardin, Pete Seeger and 

Chuck Btracks erry. sti:iegthtgrartatri:1 

enough ballads 
r 

or rockers 
laind ""Snen'tjgreF 

Arrow" lasting six minutes, 
s 

the in 

a 
somewhat 

jraetVd'T,I'prteLf:. 

STRAWBERRY ALARM 
CLOCK: "Incense And Pep- 

permints" (Pye). Those who 
tend to doubt the musical 

ability d'll eigtn toecreats 

their thT.7dIurl".. e)!;ork 
of 

dem American groups. 
si ere is a dexam .of lk 

lyrics and arrangements. 

scat 
increasing 

sophistication 
en 

Th Leader Mark Weitz plays om 
gas, harpsichord as well as 

re- joining the rest In vocals, It's )irk not particularly exciting 
ent Music, but satisfying to those 
RI looking for progression. 

VAN MORRISON: "Blowin. 
Your Mind" (London). Irish - 
n Van, n7ad 

a 

who he came to 
t 

eati: Zgi.; 

.Them a couple ofnyearse,ag 
therheVa'e 

coltitler; 
nC""ctros:ghTtPj: se[ of 

fri'dons tends to sound 
nrilniall.rieGutrrd,°nald. 

harp and 

- 
peeially like 

Sheets;' 
°`!Fgro,tAnche' y. 

and "'Who Drove The Red 
Sports Car." 

114.14197t:g AND THE 

Atlantic). Curtis is a very 
TYPZnItteynTa.nbniZieg 71C'f::1'e 

nclined, or add excitemem to rh=rer' '. ucrin ndfortsirt 
opal solo 

.otru- 
7,th11;e"fC...T° 

Memphis 
out Stew," which deserved to 

Hh."L.1: 
his 

ell as 

t tones to an interesting 
tactics of ecent hits like 

hiter Shade Of Pale," while 
above -mentioned '67 Cur- 

est sellers are included. 
e endous. 

tree the 

tart 
day 
you 
i:drg 

of 

law 
roc 

bis 

tro- 

'V; 
Ti 

a 
to 
Ind 
Ine! 

nal 

117 

ket 

.tar 
ost 

the 
the 
ieg 

ing 

the 

re 
aVe 
tar 
old 

aof 

his 

ter 
oldPak 

:rti; 

JAM. BROWN: "Mr. 
&mita" (Polydor): "James 

wit's Greatest Hits" (Poly- 
International. The king 

"sttae'Ceo"aclitrirTi:ntof'IwgrcTi 

collection of his hits is 
e one to go for. The other 

ars from a few corny dr" 
gements and doesn't gen- ieaparGgr AexegnnIntNa'1 

Got You (I Feel 

TRALFM "No Face, No 

bee " (Island). Al last - t 
And No Nu 

he 
return of Stevie Winwood. 

Aiftr:rifiloOdi4n hiding his light under 

Steve's voice re-emerges on 
a beautiful ballad originally 

in-gena,f,ed on Traffic's first 

Steve was happy to be part of a team after his f4igrilarSiertenrcenaevi'arierotuhe. 

flthe'efie Is he timeaiinh, eard'il'hs 
glearainicreliOn '1!eciorcrer 

He ihelVklineg over gentle 
with what sound's like a mel- 

ed 
lotro 'yin rich orches- 
tral talking 

ere is one depth, meaning and 

Eriil 
r,ty, without histrionic. 

Congratulations to Steve, errndug:Tirrri Jim 
y 

Capaldi end 

PAUL & `4=Y- (VS; 
Here's a surprise. A convinc- mg. comeback 

, 

that can't 
of 

trei:eigleos: thrrikiinrai? one 
pop conceptions. ehtigtee'r 

Morrissong is excellent, with internensti,n,g 
Fcrlieteeitrho7vingnril sables,. backing 

ererhef:v. 
The ins are on too form traZialeAg9Fleherigkieciiill' tereirai 

thingtheir ehNhorlriTeorii) OrThheergPT. 

TOM JONES: "Delilah (Dacca)..How an he fail? 
Drama,atmosphere,z:eh. nJeo:g 

ina great 
song ft:t.T.Z7ggtt }st.. 

EeeriiiMg Tam informs t11.1'.1te 
can't take 

nBrita 
it's housewives will 

take as much as they can 
get. 

..TAIRLTA CRTbonroCw'N'' 

(Track). A quaint. sweet 
EYl:/rej handrietelr'ladeselfat judy ta 

Convention, one of London's relgerntl; ralreharte=res- 

Stevie 

comes 
out from 

under the 
Traffic 
jam... 

g:IPiggvniVIVr1 g 

°Lin"eqipriTagl,;1,,el_ 
mang(Inoo band) 

meets Music 
And Movement. 

Could easily communicate 
with mothers and fathers as 

four 
Igagnfi.iPPies of the cool 

sion on me one night at the 
Spunkne,:.sy Club, whennaine, Cities " (Derain). Cat has a 

lock r 
unde 

his 
::ck, 

in- 
IdeinthkerhfiemetrieltZ eurliZuhril 

ferZarirt hrroim wgatrethe elrese 
are all facts well 

IrkilUrth to the fetee.rixte, 
he reason far continued 
lack 

Originality is much in evi- 

NEW POP ALBUMS 
SAM & DAVE: "Soul 
Men" (Stan). A superlb set of 

olid gold soul 
namite." Every 

track'Tsbi: 
1)thr%swhtiiise 

"oraZibrhbYne 

added to the Stair brass sound 
is outstanding. W!eqier.1?X: 

the 
Pirst:::; trirbt:oat! 

strap, Other titles are 
Broke Down Piece Of Man," 
"Don't Knock lt,"and "I've 

Seen What Loneliness Can 

BUDDY GRECO (World 
Record Club), Mr Ore.! 

rtreVee:CV' rlerrfer 41eba:rd 
he'ehYhiserig 

dd 
somerThril4 

gig sus. 
ie 

vocal 
tricks can become i.1Ittole 

irritating but the piano. 
i2"nd :helfletearFTIrCgoul..:1Be Itl 

ineg 
Start Of Solnething'. 

"You're The To." Co" 
mWyrilBe.AbyBook " and "One For 

RITA TUSHINGHAM-LYNN 
REDGRAVE: "Smash. Tin 

(S"'"Id:e.sii Though4:r 

al of 
charm for:- "Smashingnny 

arhned titles ahnitit 
makes a nice 

souvenir of the film. 
es 

l(C°xV:41).°2?''bdindit"ti)ii' 

note 
unattractive, coin. 

ng 

rut 
arfhoSykawahn.pd 

gars end eix faTrehgccite- 

reher 'A de. ThT, 

"'"'" "You Nobody Me?" 

rstrs:Teriv. 

Joh 
ey 

much of it ver4rneu;inin 
duet 

ANITA HARRIS 
v 

lot! 
which 

over -:CT 

cessity--. 
f:A!), 

FunnY 
if Y. 

hricrov,e1::1: 

SNIRLEY BASSEY: "Some 
CAltagl: "nhlfley(C°13=) :O urn: 1°Teevrth ggtt'ed V:f7e 

WeentVars 
Some 

Oielri-eermi:ili.:kg. nif CCC:r1 

for the chart. 
iVegitri s will s 

'eyel-°1n?=C?s. The tunes ;alraeg:coc1 CCI geYign'grnignAgy 
Hatch'sC;1 

Me" ad "Moon River," a.11 

delivered in Miss 
well-known, explosive style. 

"Sous Le Clel De Paris" 
geg"kir A whiK of mu cal 

turing a wide range range 
(and ctige eru'i2tt:rtGert:do,'.g4iireis 

Pa.echou, Michel 
ter.17, 
Z:rigstgo.ttuArn.i4Z`fei 

;gig!' iPr7gteedhig'y but not tesirdir- 

CAT STEVENS: "Lovely 

rat; 
th 

but =It in 
missing. 

ant. 

FRANCK POORCEL: 
"Pourcel Today" (Columbia). 

P°"" I has the master music- 
ensbilty to take a hit 

melody and, with an orchestral 
arrangement, add another 

magic ingredient. This new ali 
es a nu bar 

examples-"The Las[ Waltz," 
and "Somethin' Stupid"are 

examples. A musically sup erb 
selection. 

"STARS OF MB" (Nimble 
Arch). Stars pf 

.. tr 
67 actually, 

' eluding such ecks as 
the Foundations' ' Babyl Now 

d'het I've Found You,' the 
Kinks' "Waterloo Sunset;' 

gtV,: 
John BaldrY'a 'teth'The Heartaches Begin," 

s' Dave 
.. .°1':'"Ai.n't 7/4 

Babr." 17": 
contributions frc"David 

. 
Bart "11,Tl, 

Harris. 

Report 
"Sri 7:=1;g1t: (Prii 

Selections from Pros, 
.tn rpirieceali which, tieh 

time, 
ieetaiins 

greatrYdeal theof 
real humour. 

Frost is ag,s.,ist?nelz. 
Harker, 

Ronnie 
Ronnie 'ot John 

Sheila Steafel. 

F R A NKIE VAUGHAN: 
f".Nevedrtheleoss" (Columbia). 

Simplicity ofn.tii,jy.l. sg-gg 

of those 
bvauBhen terli't1,TchTestT.': 

DAVE MASON: "Little 
Woman" (Island). Oh, arr, 
rn'dears, 'ere be young Master 

Mason on a 14th CenturtK E""' influencesfolk 

'4tve,r0".mber. 
,f the Family; 

play "alled41:dit'ed PSe."tv. 

e'gits trer:X:::n 9a" varn'abrit 
sitar. 

Not one single electrical 
st runt is employedenitg 

atheerchelievdeectr emeithied 
el 

the 
Dubliners 

thieved, 

out with 
the Maharishi and a Lincoln- 

shire poacher. 

It's a maddening, Iunati, 
brilliant noise, and we'll tear 

thelVdil 
A it doesn't stagger 
into the chart 1,..1.1: an11Inluy 

Dave gclass , n 
dish of Urry. P.S. it's also 

Britain`s first compatible 
stereo single. 

rF1FrC7li7 
Guided Tour" (Stateside). 

ceyin the[ because they a Amenwn 
and can'[ come over 

me here and 
n ot to. 

appalling, ;"::tatll:7it 
they Ii 

Beetles, and destined t:thre 
played wherever idiots g 

. It you 
Day In 

eVe=7 Aclelind 

ant with sucking eggs, slaveringbowls of nee 
Dave [o rxtgerr slvaggers 

into 
pudding Z. 8. sa alad _Ober' 

..ay, let me 
know the result, 

Thee'YarbywhgPturnt'irutde 

Clarence Lofton. B this is 
Fluinrt en ees4:11'icsigAg bcef- 

tween the lips 
fashionandII 

inBrftaIng 
Mnrgnog.W.,thNgl :atrte- STEVIE 

ling treatment. 

DUNCAN JOHNSON: "The 
Big Architect (Spark). Great 

heavens - can it be? Yes - 
no - yes, it's Duncan r..11.1,-1, 

;i1;;°70cfTV2:naire7tosils 

tvteZs histo hrifilt:iayP:Xrufgh 

agirmiimrnologue on a reli- 
WHIS.ING JACK SMITH: 

Z:tually, 
it's all done in 

ant 
Dto" (Demme. If you deadly 

heavenly choir 
player, just suck a lemon in church organ and might his face, and he loses all to conle centration. hearts 

ortirl'itircitan's 
housewife wciirk"n1:1)/hi:tlierrIaCiliri,h'oar 'ehlehaerirle=ed 

not a house 
- you might have to experi- wife. 

Now is the 
time to -come 

to the forefront 
again, and it's 

probably his 
best ever per- 

formance- 

Sounds are now being recorded 
which were unthinkable ten 
years ago... 

HI-FI 
SOUNDTAPE rrnvmrr 

. 
but can you hear them? 

HI -Fl SOUND is all about the whole scene of sound reproduction in your home It translates technical jargon into ordinary language and tells yen what's what among the sound systems of today and tomorrow 
MARCH ISSUE FEATURES - 

HI-FI BY RADIO 
What VHF, FM means and why and how et should be used, 

LIGHTWEIGHT PICKUPS 
A pleen,man's node to understanding a difficult and complex subiece 

DO-IT-YOURSELF DEPT 
A simple speaker cabinet to make yourself. 

TAPE ACCESSORIES 
A feature dealing with the uses of various tape recording accessories. 

ON TEST 
rh,y month our experts look at a hi -ti receiver, a low-cost speaker, a stereo tape recorder and a stereo tuner, 

PLUS REGULAR FEATURES LIKE SHOP WINDOW -SOUND SCENE-Ct ft A - RECORD REVIEWS (high fideMy selection from recent releases). 
OUT 23rd MARCH-AT YOUR NEWSAGENTS -31- 
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IN NEXT WEEK'S 

BY CHRIS HAYES 

rEltr). 
12. 

11°3PTI:Sullin 

V:g°7/'allc 
plays IV:ja!itls 

su change. 
KEY TO STATIONS AND 

WAVELENGTHS IN METRES 
13,ARBC 

17.1("47 

Melody 
Maker 

reviews the new pop singles in 

NEWS EXTRA 

v,rGrecl7d;',1 Virel')§,4eg'%1°.,1 
r..tkaournf: ,gewoligeird hit. 

up their first British tour at 
caba Manchester's Free Trade Hall ra,,teellimIhr, Castaways tomorrow (Friday) 

. . . 

Cli 
Bennett's new single is 

.01.rttliefrit_havetebeeren add. " You're Breaking Me .I.Jp (And 
Re:yre2ibe, APA"uoI 1;r01.7:TZ, Trio 

March 27 
. 

the Spinners recordineea series, of Sinserts 
roere"Big,Y ruad:go.:`T,',1t 

id:;") Mit7er.T;`7,r_ week. They are also backing 
singer Carol Deene on some 

last nd after raids on a 
local ru Ten Years 
After return to Scandinavia in 
April for TV, radio and con- 

gef,Ln ...W. Sweden and 
Peter Green's 

inserts for the IkrogrlITURe. 
Blossom Marie is at Birm- 

Fleetwood Mac record their 

i pub 
Vo'Ma;tday(tVrld4lt 

friVn7Telart?aPtly 's't !29'.'.k 
. 

trisn the Blue Horizon label. gr?ugeretFlierall:g: 
Fairport Convention maki 

their single debut on March BritTillt:36gg eavewliltOn'theITZli 

1.11?criPa;enrisits /CiArgrrindZilinfght 

policy and switched to blues 

. . 

Long John Baldry begins 
cO'n'Irgrcht 

r.ingar.2s8 
7c.'wPV'eMy"B'ag 

Lxmen 
play a charity fancy 

Tael:Ise bVti Thre'llTanygfte'l 

tr,g'N',,a41.°1111,'Z'Pig 

'44 

cf' 

KEN DODD 
AND YOU 

WERE THERE 
Columbia DB8365 

c,Z1=craTir,Vslo 

E MI RecordsIThe Gialnophene Co WI 
E Rouse, 20 Manchester Sa tondonWl 

derella at the Coventry theatre 
after a week of influenza 

. . Captain John Handy's Quar- 
tet with Kid Martyn and the 

Inn, Erdington on March 4. 

FINLAND 

The Attack play dates in 
Helsinki, Finland on July 17 a. 18 Traffic appear on All Systems Freeman tomor- 

rad(Ftiteir,),,,, Jonathan King's 

(24) and 
Tope rj'f' TrVors 

12t91..0.1MZIlitiMerfortev7: 

weeks frorn March 11 
. . rorordit %V- 1,ZZ 

(Thursday) and Dee 
T'irne 

(March 2). 
George Chisholm and Robin !Mg tre"aTlYergiTITtrktrY 

'1.etnirTITtind'ay Gg6')d 
f 

Orr' tri: 
RZle' 

haite. 
released on March 1. 

Titlegis 
OgdalaTuVt!'n. 

. 

=dad.= 
VeYst Igmari!POin 1%1°T.'; 

(24). 

TONY TAKES 

OVER TV SLOT 

R"13?Zot detYd 

Southern TV New Release 
show-take over Jonathan 

King's Good Evening, net- zrZAT,,r 
Retitled Time For Bled, 

burn, the show will be seen in London for the first time 
on Saturday. February 24, at 

5.50 pm. JOnathan King's pro- r1701mh7ndbertil mc°ovnet?nute: 

as scheduled. until the end ot March. 

SEND YOUR 'SMALL' ADVERTISEMENTS 

TO 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPT. 

'MELODY MAKER' 
161 166 FLEET STREET. LONDON, E.C.4 

Tel.: FLEct Street 5011, Ext. 171/176/234 

TUITION 

TUITiON 

" LOWLE.DGED 

an 

25 

VIVA" 

snd 

JAZZ PIANO TUITION 
by young qualified teacher 

orchestral and piano 
ARRANGEMENTS MADE 

.Ring PETER SANDER' 
01 - 459 - 1781 

FOR SALE 

it - per word 
oroDr,E:11 

I.,areataLtst 13d al.c/hi,,,.Badg.1,. 

17 

MOUTHPIECES 

I/ -pc,. word 
prr.Fr.f.irve7,:1°Y,r,: 

tone. Send for comprehensiTe 1°21.1FIEAYE.'cillaF 

MUSICAL SERVICES 

1/4 per word 
AMATEUR SONGWRITER Niutics 

NARNALGENENTS AN. I 'In, 

1.46.af.pc.;z1v, 

"EARN 
MONEY SONGWRITING 

1,11:3":1SErF'S'lqinin 

Tu" fr47,: 

1(' 

orr'r 
h`ncE;`;:tae 

MUSICer 

pword 

ho 

RECORDING STUDIOS 

1/4 per word 
ABANDON ABSOLUTELY your 

7>=T 1 

CEPT10,1,11%,!.aecOPP20,RT,I1111,17,. 

crn'Zi,;sfit- 
.1.....ggpergl 

7235/, 

LASS 
reeogitgK "InstAt 

Demo Disc. Hammand installed. 

lie.1?;g046413q.'°"1)."4° 

PRINTING 

1/4 per word 
tegreat1s7c1M '3V7.`.1'.`,10 

-Printerarna..27 chartes St., W.I. 

POSTERS 

It- per word 
A5,1211:"27g1'1"7,11,!:: 

cr2.1175,r` "` Pr'" 

PUBLICATIONS 

1/. per word 
ark?:TE!;,e "Itntroethar 

ACCOMMODATION 

1/4 per word 
xtrnUTrZ2: 

Chilly., Orsn, 
BUFFALO PLASTIC 

40, v 
( '( 

DRUM HEADS 
THE ULTRA -MODERN PRODUCT 
Precinon Moulded by exclusire scusnhfic process Instant Brush Pick-up Fantastic Stick ResacInI. 

All sizes - English, American, Continental 
Every purpose - Ja3z Beal 

- Dance Orchestral Wk., 
Obtainable front yeur dealer. Send for Leaflet STENTOR MUSIC CO. LTD. 

(AGENTS) 
WOODMANSTERNE SURREY 
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The Wafersons seen at Topic Records' recording studio - a scene from the 
film. Singing For A Living. which was seen on BBC television. 

oN the evening of Sun- 
WatedarsOns'emterYthel;.ael THE FOLK WORLD 

farewell to the folk world from the stage of the New- 

bhuetirAtnrc=ra LOSES ONE OF ITS castle City all. And with 

folk revival story came to 
an end. 

-TI'lerrtiesr:"1"gdml:' GREATEST GROUPS 
,elllogrrnoafch the popularity 

.rice and 
inspirajot. air 

EiZe.twic=1,ters, Norma and 

cousin John 
lit:rerisoll;keemer= 

as one of the most exciting 
an darn[ products of the 

Britain. Their music was genu- 
in 

ine and they never losttheir 
faith in it, treating it with re- spect and integritY Yet man- agingto infuse into it much of themselves, which was basically a joy in the fine sing- 

ing of good songs; songs that 
were enriched by their own harmonies and musical ability. 

Their dl"halIisllrthy 

learnt 
from their grandmother, 

.mother and aunt. It was also 
skiffle and other songs that 

they sung in a Hull dance hall 
rniSI:erged'roneati but it 

all over Britain in folk 
clubs and concert halls. 

thme,ye,x,:z,Lligr;tvo'ebie 
withdrawn, somewhat insular 

y performing 
fglsiPetheeeitreetatr::nCel'ae to 

th er 
than project; nevertheless the 
end result 

hops the most outward -going. in. 
was she who swytatgig 

got withto fifgs 
andsuily 

on. Th. 
came Over On the Singing For 

A Living film 
Knight seen 

Tra,de.31a ielei:t- 

sion. Norma's voice was pro- 

inent on the soundtrack and 
r!Z17,7; 

th.elfre9gbeen 
working in full- 

timeTde niltheat teRgii:le.:31beehrl 

Hall 
made 

Illteii7eleokild:Ufeefilret= 

pearance. Although we 
had decided to break up, we 
had fulfil":',"4"stiZt17,:c7t1,g 

farewell things." 

professional singing 
miss the ter.1 

Norma 
;ardetwithP:le.attigel 
Nor 

- them bluntness. "The only 
thing n will evii:se are 

lot 
fterfe,;ftfeet.f"ri miss 

colds and coughs,' she added. 
Followfg quickly to [heir 

ortirrt:tridlet7:irelee5: 
ing debut for Topic on "New 

Voices," which they shared 
with Manchester singer Harry 

Boardman and Maureen Craik If= Newcastle. Then 
"Frost 

Fire," a collection of ritual 
and ceremonial songs, "The 

Watersons," which were songs 
of their own particular choice, 

:Vg; tr'o °tea: eilit Pireee= 

shire. 
Some people have been un- 

fair to the Watersons about 
their retirement and have ob- 

viously not taken into account 

FOLK NE S 
'FOLLOWING the continuing , increase in listening fig- 

res for Radio One's Saturday 
fOlegTo=strieNtieTZet: 

tend coverage of folk and 
country music on the station. 

Country .Men_t_n_y_i, ill 
;n"nrr1";.r_ee',IhoWugertreheYilist- ton 

enceem etwo 
specialist shows 

for country and folk music re- 
spectively means that the 

Saturday show will veer even 
sort of less TeT.trfrdr.tZ 
of which 

higM."7,7<.%17,"::: made. 
Yes, 

THEATRE, Charlotte St, MUS 5731 

February 26th -March 2nd 

Roy Guest and James Lloyd present 
THE GREAT GRFEK GROUP THEODORAKIS 

ENSEMBLE 
The bouzouki sound of "Zorba", Mc I 

Tickets: 25/-, 20/-, 15/6, 12/6, 7/6, 5/- 

.11a Tickets at Scala and at Cullers 

Frida March 

ROYAL ALBERT 
7.30 

HALL 

y, 15th, at p.m. 
Ray Guest and James Lloyd preset, 

"DOMINIC BEHAN'S 
ST PATRICK'S NIGHT HOWIE 

tliDON.MINIC 
BEHAN, THE JOHNSITANHS,rtg 

ZiEgt AND 
TOTIZRES,LIANADAOGANtRREETENBAKRAY_ 

KEN- 
NEDY 

Gc=sApNe[ial 
guest NOEL 

Tickets: 
15 

/1-:1-)2roHr0- S "776a, 
from: ... ..... 

shows. Country Meets Folk 
"edrAlemZleGfralonda: 

girt B.S 
pm 

Style show 
from start- 

ing Wrivriekillan' dfl:; 

host, and the show will cover 
British as well as genuine 

`ute":Treececi=e'reV4Xagra. 

regular disc request spot. 
LirTew:rilldi:gdug% 

first of 

7.45 pm to 8.15 pm in which 
ap- 

pear 
'arts alryVtIrgeu'legi 

their own choice. 
No details yet of who is 

slated [o etgreirf= good 
[hake occasforays outof 

Landon to cover the livelier 
scene there. 

J°}1t,',17.112= new LP 

released in ,April. Apart from. 

two BP:e 
e 

PZeold 
II be 

entirely origia. 13acking on 
the record will be fellow-Pent- 

lnayWrieFg7orNufeIT: 

a ten-minute 'Elizabethan 
Blues" sort of thing, John is 
backed by three recoil:awe 

were 
the way, the 

John Peel 
would say, on tTop peal.111f 

rItigZlii2ITd 
say 

iT.Lek .. .1 

LE doing ?v7o R;"7-tssr °Nsiviith 
poet 

Adrian 
Mi:heti 

at Bradford 
University on March 1 and at 
Lancaster on March 2. The two 

:Vjeri will abriyeetcgded and 

Leon's songbook for Essex 
Music se :Violetof18 

songs is being prepared. 
An animated cartoon film is 
being made of his " Hangover ' 

song.-KARL DALLAS 

Derrick Knight 

the war, tear privation 

travelling and singing. "People 
have come up and been mad 

!lureePli.iinlrieeel: 
achieved what we set out to 

do. We couldn't develop any 
we just stayed com- pletely were 

Their tub at the " Blue 
- ben public house in Hull will 

still function although Norma 
Itth1111.: lteernuPthetr:m91 

bound to be somebody to take 
the music a little further - or 

little 
1er 

be. eelre 
two or three 

fan 
- groups of people tet'tiere: 
the ?.f1'.",gr-eirstg.nnt ttere''.)1e4 

good. The peculiar thing is t: t Itenegt "ahr: 

who are 
dpeople 

oing the same thing 
hen we started -like 

One thing that Norma re - 
that the group relte:eh acleansi 

uch thence to ex- 
a 

playing 
fiddle 

fiadddieMFeiod 
de'on 

out they didn't Re, K 
chance to do much when we 

were singing because we were eeVYwe 
had continued we 

may have gone into straight 
PM But unless you are 

the 
pop. 

or someone like 
that, do 

pop-folk 

and 
nor do the pop Norma 

The Watersons have left 
their mark on the folk revival 

eirdr:giici 
d 

en'io 
live 

lb:nreereeblleble both 

::coeredeelineali. 
their 

Bill Leader, who 

bums, said of 
the.°pic 

-' They 
were unique because they 
came so near to bridging the 

gs'ilvilel!wVegrleelV,IrellaiTt1114 

generated the same feeling of 
extemporary music I. an old- 

time New Orleans band. On a TrTek:edWleteregis th17- 

:banele they had settled in 

songs without having tore' 
peat any of them." 

Records: 
heed g. 

rnegZstIreefe,teriTePrtg folk 
'nears 

audience 

folk 
- song 

hen 
a ,n `',',Le's`'PP'trat of 

stg 
fitrisf:. over many musical 

Roy Guest, their agent and 
manager for over two years: 'A was PreiiilTegaiwleyeekpie.4 

their lives first and the idea 
gfnd! heelfreiT:no"tru:::i 
how business attitudes." 

taken 
the Wafersonshaws itef: 

fg;s.gfq'0%,amg'oteeg 
separate 

the Lee- 

ed 
Islands to L.Toll7eLaif-neso: 

to look after his partnership 
to a photographic shop, Elaine lenetile14 working t.:ed: 

painter and decorator, stays 
in Hull. 

Mike is the only one to 
Carry on litfriend, 

and 
singing, 

part-time 
gigs although he hopes that 

Elaine r..3, join him later. 
An era of traditional revival lnrtfie h:clik"vrl7r1rle 

hesclost 

TONY WILSON. groups.- TONY 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIItlllllllllllli 

THURSDAY 

AT LES COUSINS, a-10.30 
A nttia-Arnerican the 

THE COMPENDIUM 
Adm, 5s. 

LL 

RARE 

ANKUI 
R 

Singers see Sunday. 

HAMMERSMITHFOLK CENTRE 

Your host, Rod Haml:ton ilh 
HEDY 

MOONLIGHTERS FOLK CLUR 
(see Tuesday) SINGER'S NIGHT, 

THE 
PACKIE 

VelkE!"Orleriorareeen. 

FRIDAY 

AT IV Falk "re"' Roger 

c,t1erkLASLOUSINS, 7.30-11.00. 49 

DAVY GRAHAM 
Adm. Ss. 

AT THE CENTRAL EAST NAM 
B 

RMMIRETA 
L 

AT THE POTTERS BAR MOTEL 

JOHNNY 
Slag,RI'LldentlarIL 

nTni"%fr7. London Rd' 
Kingston. SINGERS. 

OLD OLD TIGERS HEAD, LEE S. 
MALCOLM PRICE 

TONY DEANE. Guests, 8 DM 

Pelfisfolg114:11:1 

PEDRO WILLIAM IV apposltc 
Layton Ba'hs TCEIVemTuErVy 

SPINNING WHEEL, Roebuck. 

MIKE ABSALOM 
5s. 8 pm. 

CHARLIE HARDY. 
PLOUGHSHARE, rrut 

SATURDAY 

AT LES COUSINS, " ."- 
OORRIS 

HENDERSON 
TOMMY YATES 

WIZZ JONES 
Plus n y guests 

BLAIN SMITH 
Allnigh[ Session 12-7 plus guests ALEXIS KORNER 

8 p.m. COME ALL YE sna THE 

T.T11%,.711-7,serfaKw`.'aroAT 
Street, app, Llverpaaol Street 

JIMMY MURRAY 
THE PEELERS 

PAULFrGi Comm.-d 
io.nrItitti,DMII, 265 Old Dromp- 

MALCOLM PRICE 
Members 7s 8d Cue. 10s. 

SUNDAY 

AT THE THE HORSESHOE 

TE'ziNiimaprzEE 
RALPH McTELL 

Tge'f'sleus%'31 R"d 7" Pre 

ETT, Residents, 8 pm. 

BLACK BULL 
High Road N.20 nort:`%7VithrP4RIEN 

Shirley Collins. 
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SUNDAY cont. 

"45:7147,5Pr 

DORITA Y PEPE 
TERRY GOULD 

MARIAN 
McKENZIE 

DON BONITO 

STARTING GATE, 6lalion Rd, 
Wnod Green. RON GEBfIN, Jon 

Bctmead, New Mythology. 

% "21,1,12:TMrr :;t 
. 

DICK WARDELL 

.Nrountr. special 

PACKIE MANUS BYRNE 
SHELAGH McDONALD 

Members 5s, Gum. 7s 6d, 

YE 
Faced 

RCLIFF 
AILEZBUTIIIRSTIR' Raid 

MONDAY 

JOHNNY SILVO and [he UNHOLY 
TRINITY, Everybody pays! 

RORENAMWOOD Polk `Id '° 
mleslon FREE. 

2,"."=cnTaS 
features 

' 

CLIFF AUNGIER 
EvRE:csrpAFc 

FINGERS 

..,Ertd1;7teg=ir'ne 
n'Erf.1.17Eid.retehne. 

TUESDAY cont. 

CLIFF ,/,,,,,IJ,t1GIER 

THE HALLIARD 

COVENFOLK RETURNS 
A[ llA7uRNER 

ruiffiRLF:i. VP! PRES- ENTS1 
NAG! HEAD, Batferaea. Harlan igtILT:Trrrivigogii!,!' The 

SleRal, Dave Wallc, ROGER HILL. 

THE TINKERS 

Residents: 
Ttdie toppi. 

JOHN FOREMAN 
LlcenseA bar 
MOONLIGHTER! FOLK CLVB 

seats xnn`_a_mnrlaRe era, wez 

CLOS- 

ING. 
Y Rh.. Close. Nlga 

alrr:OEHemben'5/;aguecta 
7/6d. 

WEDNESDAY 

iGRASSHOPPER, nigare. 
Crawley ALEX CAMPBELL 

AT LES COUSINS, 7.3011 with 
RON GEESIN 

RALPH McTELL 
come ro avoid dE71"5`1,! 

R:AL a'G:;1; 
DE BRIMSTONE 

HOLY GROUND, 4a 
Last 

Inverness 
Place, Bayswater. :" 

appearaTHE EXILES 
MIKE ABSALOM, 

PADDY, 

yy DEREK 
Assembly Rooms 

ELHerd.'11.7r:nri.ellgg= .rirbortg sTA"L''' and 

TUESDAY TWO BILLION Folk Club. Nor- 
folk sf'rfTrLrUliiiiTorgs '112: 

1.7"e ViiriggR-s7NCLVEle," slIVOTEsicifallisT2abitr"we 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
Manager: F. J. MUNDY Tel. Kensington 8212 

7.30 - THURSDAY, 28th MARCH - 7.30 
ONE NIGHT ONLY 

SEAN McGOWAN PRESENTS 
AN EVENING WITH 

'Tit DUBLINERS 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
SATURDAY, MARCH 9th, at 7.45 p.m. 

ROY GUEST and JAMES LLOYD present 
an evening with MARTI 

Nand 

CART HY 

DAVE SWARBRI CK 
ONLY LONDON APPEARANCE 1111S SEASON 

Tickets 15/., 10, 7/6 from poem Flizolmth Hall or Collet, 70 New Oxford Wool, London, 5V,C 1. 11,, moil horn Folk Oiroclions Ltd., 6 Pork., 

PURCELL ROOM, SOUTH BANK 
An Evening with 

THE SETTLERS 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24th, at 7.30 p.m. TICKETS: 5/-, 10/ 15/ _TEL: 928 3191 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
SATURDAY, MARCH 30th, at IL p.m. 

A 
MYSTIC:Le 

PANTOMIME with THE INCREDIBLE STRING BAND 
AND THEIR DANCERS 

DCKETS, 15, 12/6, 10, 7/0. 5/. from Enrol FodOn' Hall or by mo,l r,om 

The Mydical wjil ob. toke pita. ot Glsgow Coo", Hall, Mar. lst, Munches. Fran Trade Hall, 
Maarch 2nd.m 

Llympool Philharmonlo Hall, March SW Birmingham Town Hall, March 16M. 
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MIDDLE EARTH 

O has 10% thousand square feet of space at 
O 43 KING STREET, COVENT GARDEN. 240 1327 0 
O Fantastic Friday, 23rd, brings an Incredible 0 
O double equal bill 0 

8BLOSSOM FAIRPORT 8 
0 

O AND TYRANNOSAURAS REX 
0 
0 

C 10.30 -Down 0 
O All the fun of the fair for only 10/6 for members and 0 
O 20/6 for guests 

0 On Saturday, 24th 10.30 -Down 
0 

The one and only O 
0 
0 

O TIM ROSE 
. 

0 
0 
O with the AYNSLEY DUNBAR 0 
O RETALIATION 0 
O + GUESTS * LIGHTS 0 
O 15/6 for members and 25/6 guests 

CLASSIFIED 

ADS 

MELODY MAKER 

161-166 Fleet St, E.C.4 

FLE. 5011 

EXT. 171,176 & 234 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES 

1/4 per word 

ROGER SQUIRE 
mobile 

discotheques 
+OJs... 

V,et=ty'r7 success gt=11=n7rIoneSod. 

For 
of music, and most cola staining 

°,gr,Z,T.V.F,Taa'ren' for 

Tel 01-882 0055 

8 TOES CONVENTION 

O 

For the next week UFO, HAPPENING '44 and 
{2 

pi:7g171, g 
S.U. CARD HOLDERS will receive keT IP.A. a. present 

m 
t; FREE MEMBERSHIP on application el 

OLPARTIES 
we 

A 000000000000000000000 
-Toques or 

E R'S DISC The 
esl show 

IntoswIrL. 
RInR Rrao 

534 

"RAMROD" No. 974 

" 
SUEDE 

::.T 
HIDE 

;0',/ 20/-1= 
nnYn,nn,, el 13/e icree,, 

CROW 

Ittli,GROW 

'''' 
'' ' 

aQAoeo 

. 
PHYSICAL CULTURE ":1r1 

- 

0 
O NEXT WEEK 

Friday, SPOOKY TOOTH 

0 
0 

Saturday, INDO-JAZZ FUSIONS 0 
O NOTICE 

HARVEY BLOCK ASSOC., Sole 
"'"Vir;r'73d/r1',7"Y 

73 South Audi, Street. W.1 

"BURTON'S UXBRIDGE 
SAT. THE FANTASTIC 

24th FREDDY MACK SHOW' 

EVERY FRIDAY NEXT SAT., MAR, 2nd 
THE STEVE JOEY YOUNG 

MAXTED SHOW and THE TONICKS 

atone 

CAT-BALOU 
CLUB 

GRANTHAM, LINCS. 

'SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 75. 
THE 

LOVE AFFAIR 

SUNDAY, MARCH 3rd 

AMEN CORNER 

SATURDAY, MARCH 9th 

CHRIS FARLOWE 

and THE THUNDERBIRDS 

SUNDAY, MARCH 10th 

FERRISTHE 

WHEEL 

THE NEW 
ALL-STAR CLUB 

9a Artillery Passage, El 

BIS 
36V7 

o. 11413 

COUNT SUCKLE 

SOUND SYSTEM 

WILL BF HERE VARY TRIOA 
SATURDLY.and 

Friday, February 23rd 
WATSON T. BROWN 

Saturdoy, February 24th 
ROBERT PARKER 

FORTHCOMING ATTRACTION 

Saturday. MmM 2nd 

JOE E. YOUNG THE TONICKS 

THE ANATOLIAN 
DISCOTHEQUE CLUB 

Thornet Wood cad 
Biskley, Kont 

A GROUP EVERY 
FRIDAY 1, SATURDAY 

16dayraw.ek,7pm .1.30' 
Closed Sunday - Members only I 
LSa A 

"Melody Maker" Classified Advertisement Rates 

ENGAGEMENTS 

WANTED 8 d.Zo',d 

BANDS, BANDS WANTED 
INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
SITUATIONS VACANT 

VOCALIST WANTED 
VOCALIST /. Per 

d 

FAN CLUBS 

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 

MUSICAL SERVICES 

PERSONAL 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

REHEARSAL ROOMS 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

TUITION /4 Per 

Word 

CLUB CALENDAR 

K. FOLK FORUM 

ABCDEFGHIJKL 

ABCDEFGHIjKLMNO 

13/4 ,I,ne 
ARCDEFGNIJKLSOLOPQSTue 

0/1lnal.or I/10 

AlL TRADERS' ANNOUNCENMENTS 1/4 PER WORD 

All words IaN.r flN Iwal In BLACK CAPITALS bd. per word extra 
Boa Number: %cafe allow Twe Exha Words. Nu. 1/ S.rvltr Fe. 

ADVERTISEMENT ORDER FORM 

All small adverti.amanh marl be prepaid and should arrive not loss. Than flrn pad Friday br Imam 
lion in the following Friday's issue - Address mmmanicauon to:- Claulfled Ad. Dept., "MELODY 

The full name and odd.. of the adverti.er, not necessarily for publication, malt accompany ewe, ad.... at, Replies too Boa Number must I. odd d to Ike -Melody Mokm- oMurs 

Nose make mittances payable to ''MELODY MAKER- Chmws and S.0.1 to be mated Co./, 

{Cho,. 
Sipe Here 

Address 
(Not for Publication/ 

&IMMINGHAM'S 
ELBOW 

HIGH 

R?Rt'ittit.1111, 

wettnestier next, Felsreery Resh 

MARK MURPHY 

711'211,1 

Ws 

otM ChM in Arrul 

MIAOW OARN POP KEW 
THUR IN MARCH 0 m 

and 1 0 In On DA Ith ReputedtR. 

-.nothing 1.tuter wow 

SAM OOPAL'S DREAM 
5/ Dub 1r 

MARCH 

group - but you must talon I:7t11, 

N Na 
Ct 

" (.7 

N 

7<tYND5'11111A 
A11001 

andWrhe 
WITCH netwn April 111. 

SPOOKY TOOTH Nffkull N ray 

at the CROMWELLIAN 
every monday night! 

HON., 
JETHRO TULL 

FEB 26th 

MARCH 4th PETER GREEN'S FLEETWOOD MAC 

MARCH 1 lth SPIRIT OF JOHN MORGAN 

MARCH 18th TEN YEARS AFTER 

MARCH 25th 
CHAMPION JACK DUPREE 

3 CROMWELL ROAD, S.W., .4 7251 

top groups every night. 
,Vil4W)C,VOM..1./,1's51'SV,$) 

"OUT OF THE STRONG THERE CAME FORTH SWEET- 

NESS" an 
unbelievable beauty created by the mutual compassion of four 

instruments, sounds almost tangible, munch lovingly matured, yet music 

so new, so 
sympathetic, and sprinkled with diamonds. These are the 

rounds that belong to the future, these are the sounds created today. 

(, tThh 
egser oaurpe 

tthbae 

t 

siounpdasr tcreated 

v 

obly tion1, -SguEp tL will Tawhiask eisn The Gsernosueps,, 

take you to a new horizon and share with you their new found wealth. 

&.:NWA....T.AWAYNW40,-.`XMASAMM.....X1~CVSSM.!7: 

WESTMINSTER 
TECHNICAL COLLEGE 

THE 
SHEVELLES 

THE 
BLACK CAT 

BONES 

Saturday, February 24th 

(7, 

L.S.E. ENTS. 

Warming 

ELMER GANTRY'S 

VELVET OPERA 

plus HONEY BUS 

Saturdn.raar 24th 

L.S.E., Houghton Street 
Aldwych, London, W.C.2 

Nuarurt Tuber Holborn end rempM 

THE 

TED HEATH 

ORCHESTRA 

All enquiries lo 01 -629 0392 

HARRY ROCHE 

CONSTELLATION 

Ail enquiries lo: 
01-629 0392 KATCH 22 

REPRESENTATION JOHN EDWARD ENT. AGENCY e(Tonc4ITa, 

A SHOW ALL BOOKERS ARE AFTER 

FANNY FLICKER'S ROCK 'N' ROLL SHOW 
Featuring. THE JONES BOYS, DANNY KING and 

THE FLICKER DANCERS 

Enquhiass 021-772 3669 

THE SUGAR MOMMA 
BLUES BAND 

;7=7:: 7; 

BLUES r1;, ROEBUCK 

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD 

MELODY MAKER 
DISPLAY 

ADVERTISEMENT 
RATES 

from March 2nd issue 

11,'''Ef6TZTZT 
/8 1I3 insertions, 

(26 insert ions/ 
1219, 152 lose Lions 

CHICO 
with the 

NIGHT HAWKES BAND 
Esorasontobon 

D. AL. JOHNSON 101.11.1.5 HD 
TN: 01.764 1744, 5 Was 

O'HARA'S PLAYBOYS 
Sole Management 

TONY FRENCH & BRIAN HART 

01-340 1835 

FICKLE PICKLE 
CHICAGO BLUES CLUB 

HOTS. WOOD TAVERN 

WEDNESDAY, 28th FEBRUARY 
CLIFF CHARLES BLUES 

plus suplortifi band 

Friday, Fbroary 23m1 

NOTRE DAME HALL 
6 LEICESTER PLACE, W.C.2 

SOUNDS & SONGS 
Admission 3/. 

B 0 pn, 

MIKE STUART SPAN 

eV' 

41, 

FANTASTIC RAVE-UP 
wilh music by Wu NO ENTRY 

AR Salass 11a11, aydeNAN Rd 
W.11 

Set., 11..1.11, 7.30-11 Ann 
DOAN Sr. tjugurterd Bo, 

INFERNO 
Below LA BASTILLE 

134 Word.. Strew, W.1 

Resident D.J. -1.A. 

MIKE STUART SPAN 

LATEST RELEASE 
CHILDREN OF TOMORROW 

L . JEWEL RECORDS- 1101 
AYTON ENTERTAINMENT 

AGENCY 
OUT NOW 

.26 First Ave., Hove, Sussex 
Brighton (OBR3) 777779 

EXTREME SOUND 
COCONUT MUSHROOM 

PENNY PEEPS 

PANTILES CLUB & RESTAURANT 
1.0.100N WAD. RAGWO1 lesuume SAGO.. 3I. =ow 

JOHN MAYALL 
er monk 3 GO /LOIS WHIRL 

wit /441, 



100i 
CLUB 

to OXFORD ST, WI 

I30to 11,m, 

ISM 30 to 1130 pm) 
'Litt" NthrvolM114444* L 

KEITH SKUES' 

SHOW 
Discs, Lluo Groups 
Star Guests, etc. *********** 

Imlay, Febrwry Thai 

Se 

TERRY 
LIGHTFOOT 

MR 
ACKER BILK 

Plus BLACK BOTTOM 
STOMPERS 

SPENCER'S 
WASHBOARD KINGS 

THE HEART AND 
SOULS 

,upday e,..m. - 
KEN COLYER 

irksiork.********** 
LEX. Jew Club Ilya bomooloow 

with 
ALEX 

AND 
WELSHMamhen ,hewing torrent mambenhi 

rtouceoF114,1,:ng2EN'XA.1EPABERI 

IrI1 drteil. al IRS Club Item IM Secretary. 

GA Telephone Npn MUSeum OPTS 

STUDIO 51 
KEN COLYER CLUB 
10,11 GT. NEWPORT MET 

NEAR LEICESTER MARE 
February 20. ].JO p.m. 

KEN COLYER'S JAllMEN 

MEMPHIS 

JOHN DUMMER BLUES 
BAND 

erne, ,nwdn 
JOHN MAYALL 

ALEXIS KORNER trL.:''=" 
y 

4% 
«,,. Cooper 

bawl, February 23., evening 
CLUB CLOSED 

THAMES HOTEL 
4,11=n,:pri Middlaso.1 

ALAN ELSDON'S 
JAZZBAND 

246 
THE NEW MAGNOLIA 

JAZZBANDVFW, 
Faber., 25. 

ERIC SILK AND HIS 
JOUTHERN JAZZBAND 

SIX BEL 
KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA 
SATURDAY, 

FEBRUARY 24th, 0 p HU 

ALEX WELSH 
AND HIS BAND 

leSlaiS 
BAND 

ZODIAC CLUBS 
EDEN PARK HOTEL 

HAM tsr,7,117, 

CHRIS FARLOWE 
STAR 

HOTEL, CROYDON 

EMuluy 26th 
TEN YEARS AFTER 

,,, T. therm la ERIC 
SILK JAllBAND 

CLUBS 
IT'S THE PINK 

FLAMINGO 

3,37 WARDOUR STREET, W.1 

iRIDAY FEB. 23rd (8.00.5.00 e.m,11 

AT OUR * FRIENDLY CROWDS 
SOUL SESSION 

*MIL CARAVAN 
*THE TRIAD PLUS 
*THE TOM ROCKET 

SOUL SHOW 
1;1`,*rti4.` Itot! 

ALL-NIGHT SOUL SESSION 
*KATCH 22 

*THE GOOD TIME BAND 

* THE TONI ROCKET 
SOUL SHOW tuttMViitAltt 

* SUNDAY SKA SESSION 
* MINOR PORTION 

ROLL BAND PLUS THE 
'*TONI ROCKET DISC-TET 

tt*Ett *tit 
*JAll' 'N'L' SOUL 

BIGMITE 
OUT 

*GUY HAMILTON SOUND 

*TONI ROCKET DISC-TET 
tEroLMEOFTIATO 
*************** 

THURSDAY 

Bart Hlcklcy Arms, Chi Xlchurv't. 
c,1,3,FaC/,1,1&et.TA5)C,sR.E.4. Bird 

FIRST 

LIZ'S BLUES CLUB 
SKYE -WINE 

m"""1=fonroniso`,"e'' 

CARD 
HERS JOLLY 

THAMES CITY AT4,1701; 

ci,17.E..AVor1,011Th. "" 
41Trifrif'7"1,1,FEE."' 

..;;MVIIMTVe:' P' " " E " 

WOOLWICH St Mary's CRYPT 
m""Man Mnc- 

Donaltl. Webster. 

FRIDAY 

tleIV-Pulrr** "ni 

DIG DOCTOR K's 
BLUES BAND 

aZas! =".ocict,",,,,I!'" 

oorgg',-"gnigg'"'"°' 
HIGHGATE JA2Z CLUB 

RAY WARLEIGH 
coarratrTvwx- 

JAZZ AT THE BOLlYN 
Upton ark E. 

Frl: IAN HENRY 

STHAL 
Bun.: DRIAN DEE. Heyde 

Pawscy, Drums. 

JOHNNY GODDING Jazzmen l 

stroli!.str'srg°1,07g. Toomey 

;"- 
MR. ACKER BILK 

RAILWAY 
DSTONEI 

s!!oiT:I.R1.;!,)"Avi'Me WOOD 

FAIFEAr'la711. 

PIM 
BREED 

PERNEL 

.00 Peal's 
70°.'",1" 

SATURDAY 

BILL GRRENOW - Jolly Gard, 

BLACK CAT BONES 

',Tr° .1'''17,77,`';;",;'`''. 

DOCTOR K's 
Town Hall, TOWar Hann. 

JAZZ at the Richmond Com 
moony Centro, weekly al I1 p.m. 

Toole, 
Tony Lee, Tony 

,;2" Johnny 

guest nrllxl 
PETE KING 

SHAKEY VICK 

ter ro 
sT.111:',1` :'I Wlnchnx 

to 

sir.EpEARTGgt,L EAST SIDE 

.47,1,,ToyHtI NY"' 

MONDAY 

nowt, 
41,4,,,trn 

COOKS FERRY INN 
Em..km 

FLEETWOOD MAC 

DOCTOR ClubK's 

Horlaon 
-Ion CAP 

THIN JOHN 
HANDY with Bar, 

aartya, 

KEITH SMITH Bond, liesding. 

READING. KEITH SMITH, SHIP 

THI BLUE HORIZON 
's 

AND 

DONE' 

MAN BAND 
DUSTER BENNETT 

N.'s /I (Ada% S.W. 11 

SIDE 
STOMPERS, 

1117. 
Iilglt - 

TUESDAY 

iirJrgMO NT 
YE 

BOWM AN 
TET 

Ilh SANDRA KING Da.:1:0,7,,, T,; ,, ,. JOLLY GAR- Now , 

".". 
MR. ACKER BILK, 

DOCTOR K's 
AGAIN ! !! 

Wood Greer, Jae. Club 

FRED STEAD'S SUNFLOWER 
.ICIOn'clenBANRCO;1."1"7"Yrol= 

holloway Prison,. 

NORDEN: ALex 

J 
EiTtia"A;Cri-4' 

QDI 
ISCAT 

KEITH SMITH Band, Brighton. 

MUSICIANS el. Greyhound 
Nodal, Chetlwell Heelw, Tuesdays, 

8.90. 671 muslclans elcrome. 

SUNDAY 

BILL GREENOW 

Princc 

ofrruirprno 
, 
IthetnecoUll 

Park Tuael. 

AT THE C or e well TIM, 
New' Jnzx Tcnluiing Hen 

o, 
i. 

BILL 
FlRhling 

roTorIlLgo,!.'"'"`"' 

GolIt9112.73°,',ti.o.,1,7°"PER' 

CLUB OCTAVE PRESENTS 

TONY LEE TRIO 
FEATURING "Te'uThl: 

hall. 

COOKS, CHINGFORD 

BILL 
rilli-VSVIEtTr.VATEMEN 

DOCTOR K's 
AGAIN !! 

VOC ICS BLUES BAND 
RAILWAY TAVERN, ANGEL 

LANE STRATFORD E.15 

HoTCHnici/CtoVoV6) Thames 

Li...GNEARGLIcAR.s. HORDE Ht 

GOTHIC JAZZBAND. Camber- 
ley. 

oGnrg S.WIC I.ZUnntgl' Lortl 
IMO. 

GUN, CROYDON.-Phil Brown. 

SUNDAY MATINEi 12-2D at 

guests. Wallera 
welcome. Admll- 

SIDE 

tIFEBRI41%iurifg;,"1.1,',".. 

TROPICANA.' 18. George Street. 

..1.1.11,0Nre,,Trstr"E 
,,r71-=07,124'51"." 

WEDNESDAY 

BILLITRUG GREENOW.Pork 

Tube). 

T7,L.,r1',7i1.77lirckh-shr"-IPt71 

BLUES AT 
Tottenham 

THE RE'fl" 
Court ru'arahlW.VE186,111 

CRICKETERS,HafixsTRE21-`1E. 

The Lounge 
"""°' 

JEFF YOUNG 
ROSE, Rasehlll, 

ot:o1r" THE 

Ho'frLysEctouold,* erVon 

eaoro'r".o?,-1:1,1,1,11,51.gl`T'"E 

CLUB PREMISES 

i/4 per word 
CLUB PREMISES AVAILABLE 

FREE TO GOOD CROWD PULL 
EpS, LICENSED BAR, - SEND 
FULL PARTICULARS TO BOX 
6888, 

REHEARSAL ROOMS 

//4 per word 
BAND 

-Newport 

Studio 53 

it:RE20713 

ronnie scott 
4t the OLD PLACE 

390enpra TL, W.1 Ra]I) 
NOWAROVLWAOHN 

HISEMAN 
TRIO with Johnny Mol.bughlan 

r" 
CHRIS MFGRFOOR GROUP 

''''ZIF1142:1/4117.01MRCTET 

MIKE WEST6ROOK RAND 

ALAN 
JARS WORKSHO'P 

'1414nAFr 
Go. oTi 

RAN 

MANY SHADES OE SLUE 

RONNIE SCOTT'S CLUB 

47 Frith SI., W.I GER 4752/4239 

WINE d DINE NIGHTLY 8.30.3 a... 

Cornmenz 
, , 

pMon..:ob. 26. 

JOHN HENDRICKS 

with RONNIE SCOTT 

QUINTET 

ond 

JOHNNY GRIFFIN 

with STAN TRACEY TRIO 

Sunday, FM/ma, 2301 

MISS BLOSSOM DEARIE 

FAN CLUBS 

/ 4 per word 
ANNOUNCEMENT. ten Years 

Al ler Nusle LARDER NoclelY. S.a 
to Vlrky Page C 
I. item St, 

la 

/o 

E, In Chlrf flt 
Ave QVKITE 

DIN be Mlle's' Bee Gees Fan 

er 
urrIldn'atratlh llling postal 

r DerrcV, 87 Hrnnk 

pp reel unn Re. 
e. to Ylu Pat SSUIP 

'34'1%; 

Fan Club. 
For Information send s.a.e, to 

Margaret ON., 113 W ea 
- bourne Grove, W.2, 

to 

raId Uu 
SI n 

'2X 

ROY HUDD 
For datolls plow* pond S.A.E. lel- 

2 Chapel 
::::::::::::::: Read' 

Hothorsoes, Shstaisld, S.30 I Si 

NEW RELEASE 'ARTIFICIAMPIr SELLER' 

MODERN JAll 
at the 

COUNTRY CLUB 
HAMPSTEAD 

210a Heverstock HIII, N.W.3 

Friday, February 23rd 
BOB STUCKEY 

with Alan Stewart 
Sunday, February 25th 

JOE HARRIOTT 

QUARTET 

Epp 1113 pm Free 

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM 

Friday, Feb. 23rd, B p...Maba, TONY RIVERS 
AN CASTAWAYS 

Saturday, Feb.24111 
GRAPEFRUIT 

HOPBINE 

HAROLD McNAIR 
TOMMY WHITTLE QUARTET 

with BARBARA JAY 

THIS THURSDAY, FEB. 22nd, 8 p.m. 

ED FAULTLESS d LEN HOOKER 
mwar. NODERN NIS EVERT WEDNESDAY 

al THE PHOENIX ' 
covendlth Square, W.I. MAY 1700 

Wad., Feb. 28th, 11.15-11 p.m. 
S.F.C. COLOUR IFIEVISION TONIGHT 

DON RENDELL/IAN CARR 
QUINTET 

::: .! : 111. MIMael Garrick 

PALM COURT HOTEL 
EiCHNOND PLitl;FIANtTFI.F4 

eba 23rdn ." 2" 
HAROLD McNAIR 

and DICK MORRISSEY 
Saturday, February 2.1. 

Sunday, 
T,..,!tiliFSC' 

th 
FRANK RICOTTI 

Guest Drummer Brian 5 

BULL'S HEAD 
BARNES BRIDGE PRO 5241 

RIZII T.W 
TONY AMEN 

TONY ARCHER 

R11.17.1ER';''A"atIr: 

Friday, February 23rd 
RONNIE ROSS 

ioturday. February 24. 
TUBBY HAYES 

Sunday, February 25th 
laurbeme TERRY SMITH 

Nenies DICK MORRISSEY 
Monday, February 26th MARK MURPHY 
ivescloy, Fehrunry 27th 

THE TRIO 

TUBBY HAYES OUARTET 
Thursday, February 29th 

PETE KING 

Ihunday. February 22nd I7 3041 eel 

_* SKIP BIFFERTY 
THE PLAGUE 

Friday February 23rd 
Or IOU. NIGHT *TIM ROSE 

* AYNSLEY DUNBAR 

RETALIATION 
KC ROBERT PLANT and the 

BAND Of JOY 

Saturday, February W. (8.0011.30) 

* THE GODS 
* LEGAY 

MELODY MAKER, February 24, II/6/4--Page 2S1 

90 Wardour Street 

anquee 
London W.1 

leahmIng RADIO ONE O. 

STUART NOWT end NIA best In 
roeardlop POP 

SLUE RIVERS and his 
MAROONS 

"Vairenatra'geriZiS 
THE NICE 

* LONDON 
.Tua,doy Folammo 27. (73011 001 *'SHE MOVE 

[CORD AT THE MAMDUM * THE ATTACK 
WedmricNy, ERN., TOM F7 .,F.0 

*STUDENTS' NIONT *BLOSSOM 

MOD q1100 811111108 ,07,:hoonoX.;:r7 0147`61:: 

Ramjam 390 BRIXTON ROAD 
LONDON, S W 9 

RED 3295 

SAT., RIM Na, 

'0,C=o'10/7 

ALL-NIGHTER SESSION LITTLE JOHN 
THE SHABROCKS 
plus SIR COXON SOUND 

SUN., R3th FEB. 

21.biohd7 
JOEY YOUNG 

and THE TONICKS 

RAMJAM DISC SCENE 
Friday, Monday nights, Sunday afternoons 

0 EN EVERY NIGHT 
WHISKY A' GO GO 

MARGITTE BARDOT 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd 

THE CHANTERS 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2SM MR. MO'S MESSENGERS I 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27th ORIGINAL DRIFTERS 

L 33-37 WARDOUR STREET, W.1 01-437 7676 j 
WINDSOR 

BLUES SCENE 
THAMES HOTEL 

EVERY WEDNESDAY, February 2811, PETER GREEN 
Members 7/6 S.U. 

IMPACT PRINTING POSTER PRINTERS 
for Groups and Promoters, 4 Oxford Rd., Windsor 68379 

WITCHDOCTOR `MR° 
SAT., FEB. 24th 6/ - 

LITTLE JOHN & THE SHADROCKS 

EVERY SUNDAY THE 3/ STEVE MAXTED SHOW 

BLUESVILLE 
CLUBS 

THE MANOR HOUSE"o, Awso 
FRIDAY, 23rd FEBRUARY SOUL MAN II ROfItilf,,t9ENES NA. 7.30.11 p.m. lIC 

Next Friday, 1st March :: JOHN MAYALL 

MIL 

wFONFsoar 

DISCOSOULBEAT 

KLOOKS KLEEK 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd SOULNIGHT Adm. 5/ 

- 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27th 'SLUES NIGHT Adm. 6/6 TEN YEARS AFTER 
plus SHAKEY VIC'S BLUESBAND 

WEDNESDAY, FEB, 28th ORGAN NIGHT Ado, 7 6 GRAHAM BOND ORGANISATION 
plus HIS GUESTS 
Plus D.J. PEE, B 
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IuIRA, ctrl 

II -Noe SAx0P14014s 

FOR DE RR. TUAA m NOUN 

I. al Jain.: 

NO 

9101 

rueltars 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

leenthwed1 

crlcynotlFarnbu%ugh roe pad Cam 

Camberley 5941, 

BEACHCSOME OMBERS 
astiRED 

BUT xOT 

ng4Y, 
L. 

MUST NAVE OWN TRANSPORT. 
WO¢K Wp1TING. -Tel. WT 4230. 

DRUMMER^ tap rt,Pro= 
cti=gyy 

356, 

Fro7HO 1364, 

L,T17,TE,Vili 

DRUMMER REq 

PROGRESSIVE BLUES 

VII°A MUSI- 
CIANS 

.0 
5. pm. 4 Beech 

2lantls, Bromley, 
..nload. Sher, 
urpTTnEleaon!'"' glrnrg 

I 

son 4228. 

T 

rah DRUMMER/VOCALIST for 
- 

es 

A7e 
o 6867. 

:re 
rIng 

rnU:":tuip TsTI 

releasC nail month. 

gro:1). 

possible m.0.,0, 

music ENTHUSIASTIC j1:17 

1C 

.4''11 ' "I"+4298. 
ST. 

OLDS uleASSADOR ncoP.O..* see 
Highest Fart Exchange 

Allowance on your present 
Horn 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

per word 
7 --'II:52S1' 71E 

-B1ox 
7 

Rat 
far rm 

STRI 

AN ,URGENT reyulrC 
an 

w 

BASS, brass Drefcrredv mr- 

°A", 'TIT., groor.r7..,,%, 
callst 

"7 ,1?t%"zed 
L-0" 

BASS GUITARIST '2",,Jr""' 
BA55 GUITARIST, go. s 

4406 .gIn..;;;°"'"`BA55 

GUITARIST REQUIRED 

CELLIST 

young and progressive 

LEAD GUITAR/VOCALS 
BASS GUITAR/VOCALS 

v, auir, 

Wil YAW WA 0013 

CONTRACTS FOR YOUNG 
TENOR, bass lead Euflars. stns. 

ui busk. a cry lylc far lop 
ahovv group. English, bases. m_ 

fa 

........................................................................................... 
Classified Advertisement Department 

"MELODY MAKER". 161-166 Fleet Street London. E.C.4 

Enquiries: FLEet Street 5011, E.I.171, 176 a 234 

ALL TRADERS' ANN011Nl:CNENTS 1/4d. FER WORD 
Relel ter private adverlWmanU ate Wled octave weft hording teilelettNiZett.:?..jeltWeriZI"ilt.17VeV.:%: 

PRESS DATES. Every effort will be mode to include classified advertisements received after 

10 a.m. on the Friday previous to week of publication. 

care ts taton to mold mistakes, limy an 

MUSICIANS WANTED MUSICIANS WANTED 

(continued) l000tinaed) (7'71Yt-7w"d TENOR SAX Io mutate bras 
g, 

)01wV.P1 
group, Resident East -'"t prospecU "trr::471.;,.0; 

Dave pm BEIAJL 

15 Southwest Raad, Eli. Tel THE ARMY " B piece Tamla 
"quire bas :741wgrtr far To "T"'"'I' 

group. area. 
wA".rAt.d TaTor 

976. 

All a 
Clnyr 
Inay 

NEW BEACH 

HOLIDAY CAMP LTD. 

RESIDENT PIANIST 

ORGAN / VOCALS rcqulre 

9 810 q&Ittrr".-, 
base 

- TCI. Brentwood 1624. 

ORGANIST / PIANIST, far five 

Mans IY 

xnr 

IlNHawkins 
rite H 

"1ALIST r 7411e,;,. 
look Ighl 

FAs 

922. 

9. 

LEAD, BASS GUITAR 
DRUMS - PIANO 
required for new Group 

Rock/Blues/R'n'B, etc. 
Mod crop types if possible 

SOLID SOUND PRODUCTIONS 

Box No. 6911 
do "Melody Maker", 161-166 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4 

sae 

all 

RAAF 
MUSICIANS 

A CAREER IN THE SUNSHINE® 

Vacancies exist for qualified Musicians 
in the Royal Australian Air Force Central Band 

mootwood-wind hress, 
ci711rdtdarle7a6;7psprli 

florae^ 18 and 42 years Surcess(ul a0pheanls wai tie enlisted 
and w III travel (ere of 

roo 
" ,',g1;',e 

e-- Riker CAREERS OFFICER, 

tl 

INN to, AUSTRALIA SOUSE, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.7, 01.636 2496 

PROGRESS 

QUA 1530. 

TA R4051.. 

"'EIeianF'14:1 

od.K THIS 
Wld choltt 

ra 

RECORDING GROUP 

LEAD GUITAR/ 
VOCALIST 

sonotify and the right image fa 
a port in a television series Apply 

giving full d I f pa I pe 
ence with photographs and demo. 

JEFFREY COLLINS 
"" 

TEND d!"1"107::: Horsham 

TENit,Fg°,1",,i7F",Zfrilicidra 

INEXPERIEMCEp youths 

t LAN- 

Ap 

TRUMPET 
player required 
TweMys type bond 

Must read. Contact: 
7E612665 

TV/ 

gal 

WE HAVE THE SONG 
ARE YOU THE GROUP TO 

MAKE IT A HITT 

NORTH 
ORGANIST REQUIRED. 

GROUP. Own equipment 

CAL 

AGENCY RE- - 86 T1rn- 

area aonHwdtera et' 

coming naser 

REQUIRED 

WANTED FOR SUMMER SEASON 

TRIOS 
Preferably organ lead with or 

without own organ 

DUO 
Organ and Drums 

COMPERE - COMEDIAN 
ENTERTAINER 

Artistes all lines except Mole and female 

Full particulars to 

DAVID COOK ENTERTAINMENTS LTD. 

32 ST, NICHOLAS STREET, SCARBOROUGH, YORKS, 

BANDS WANTED 

1/- per word 

ALL TYPE 

7511, 

nla 

tl 

group la 
DacAing 

AUTHENTIC ROCK QC ROLL 
grelr,;,?.°27Arr.Ttr,ff.. 

' , Edff ,?7"2', regal atl for 

BANDS REQUIRED 

for Sommer Season, Scotland 

161-166 FlrN Street. Lender,, EC.4 

EIGHT P 

T CLA 

ifiweek 
s 

oltdT: 

49 

BA 

am 

8. 

AGENCY R. CHITr' 

VOCAUSTS 

I/ per word 
nsntY'''rgW;nracas. 1eais. I 
VERSATILE 

sinSOs 

08181 

ger 

00IED SINGER, - FLA 

trot!' 74 g11:22ud'.7icIli:lt, 

oeo'clIlVene'.:':07' 41 

g e 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

1/- per word 
grSI,1:1 

require m 
514 MADE, 9.41=1.;, 

11 y 

ryIglni 
"n. Stare 

KER required._ 
'14 rdrEl'Adr- 2T3 

CV 

BANDS 

1/- PEr word 

A. ABLE, anmmplishrd band 

AN ABLE group Iyrwihomas 

Nei7WIPAF 

SAitt."Tod OUR SEARCH. THE 

giFIF,71Fr'01 

66N 
3588. 

7:74rdi 

w BAND, he KINGSWOOD 
QDINTET. - Ring 634-1951. 

01-537 

,Tdro`r-gr.a1u- but s oath presenlanon. """ 

"Fair l'IcgaIUtRif17,:.-"' 

a Fie 

I'l5531 

li,r).gi-cp'.(F.7".4rT 

ALL STARS TR10.ail 
/y. 

d 
P7712:E27 .,c4 

AUSTIN BAPTISTE Quintet. n 

atde, speciality Hamuian an 
reel bane. 01 FIti 394. dInrcr- 

Chartl 919. 

C'T"P'T".""Ntrilg, 

nogHorsham 
"7r 

GROUPS foi titre - °"b*- 
217n..17,'M `="clgr 

GROVE SWINGTET. - RIP 1942. 
SEA'STITAT'01!5734W. T."*. 

XANMOND ORGAN / DRUMS 

XOWARD BAKER Hanes. Ca 

"MwridP",11,15.7g. 
eks 
OkONSPO 

Careen 2A9Be---- 
JOHN 

LOU P 

"BrE it II .: 
IA T A 

reds a. Cabaret -i9 
ORGAN QUARTET, [Ii -HAR 

MAHER QUARTER, ma, - Gravesend is ]0 

2t 

079 302::='5 
30 

p7 irentlit; 

joq,,vg=s.pdre-r. ftmTHE 

TNUNv, an alms, glues. 

TONT ME BANE, AND SINGERS 

now free for gigs or perm oho 
2 years. residency. 

Beal Sool 
- 

Pops Standards 
The most versatile 7 -piece around 

Day 567 5381 Evg. 567 4737 

VERSATI 
m 

Dome Dr abroad.-Norlh- 
M PIECE band, all functions. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

I/ per word 
GINEERTAN cc al 4!" " 

WRITER I^I ), seeks pos:tian 

er 

EX 

AN 

n1/4iE 

IR 

Land 
A`cle, 

01 

THE ROCK AND ROLL 
REVIVAL SHOW 

featuring 

TOMMY BISHOP 
Contact: 

WAYNE GILBERT PRODUCTIONS LTD. 
35 SOUTH AUDLEY STREET 

LONDON, W.1 01-493 2435 

BLIND 
DATES! 

quickly arranged ford's all under 
21s by our pread 

organisation. 

Simply send to: 

11 Gordon Rood 
London, E.15 

PERSONAL 

4 per wood 
ErEvu,':=417pTrr,Te,stY 

tl for` freeU cartrsn" - 

FATAGH fr;,'";2T.72 ;';r"Jorr 
d 

dance Mb. Falcon Nato 

act 

red 

g,IL0LPEN PRIEHO. 

FCbatswr 

PENFRIENDS 

Defeo.. NT, 't.MI' 
mu.11a 

Telenege . 
NaieaRbere sir. 

PEN -FRIENDS! ER- 

Bu11 agzs Seng Wide. 
reauSycamore 

Grose, 
cs,13',71: 

BerlinWORLDWIDE PEN ML52 2188 
' 

PROMOTERS 

A team of 
RECORD PRODUCER 

ARRANGER and 
PUBLICISTS 

are available to promote 
artistes 

Ring 242 3708 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

1:4 per word 
ACKNOWLEDGED ss the Dealt 

IVOR COURSESfrgETZTRUI4'421tly 
PANGERSTVLE GUITAR Largest 

SelerAlan of guitan. - ParUeulaur. WO.. M A 
MUSICIENTM LTD.. 54 RaUthOrte- 

mbae lrrs i r 47; 
-A"Ifo ALZo 

MIT- CHELL-Noel Rd 1. 1 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

1/4 per word 
XIATTWILIg.RtWeVereTur. 

Ltd. who: resist's.20a 
Lower Basing's. gra'. =I;dCo'une:f 

yBTstrauonunder the above 
M Ass. 

ARTISTS WANTED 

1/- per word 
tzoor,t1 %GUITAR 

son " num. " sing, 

35 

TRANSPORT 

1/4 per word 
JAGUAR 

VAN for sale - Speedwell 
2514 

11-57A7lit COACH tweet...1st 

DOC HUNT rot's: 

eve REST 124 MOMS 

HUNT 
FOR 

LIMIER 
1 

9 Al 01110 ON 

ALL MAKES 
OF DRUMS An 101.10/1101 

THE DOC' LASt 
cows out 

MarS Tr.,1:.01 

Cat, 

ova0.0 

Teo 
P.OAANGAT 

L. W. HUNT DRUM CO. 

LTD. 

On 

GR 

A AI 

dusk 
' 

Acct 

1arte 3:a 
481. Esi= 

BAS! 
young 

2s1 

1481 
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WE SELL ramie 
DRUMS 

and back our sales with the finest after -soles 

service. All colours and sizes and fullest range 

of accessories stocked 

MANY OTHER FINE MAKES, TOO, INCLUDING: LUDWIG, 

GRETSCH, OLYMPIC, BEVERLEY, SLINGERLAND, ETC. 

.w ond second-hand 

GOOD STOCKS OF 

BRASS, SAXES, WOODWIND 
GUITARS 8. BASSES 

CHAS. E. FOOTE LTD. 
20 DENMAN STREET, W.T. 01-437 1811 )cote ha,6 it 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

Play safe you get the 

REAL 
BARGAINS at 

KITCHENS 

INSURANCE 

1/4 per word 
FREDERiCIES INSURANCE 13 r0. 

TrUs, Can. 01;v:"7-5'. t"",".F121:31' 
Field 

hinner.noiddx. 

Inlaid, 
TT 

Pf+0 
oerfect 

cheater) 9+40 
,NIM A.2'i,.,511",1%71,0711: 

01-880 
ts:rgitvi:,..7"1"`0,1"°T,FAIL 

1.7,717q11:7:577,:ria 

,3!.'",117,1,75MAr°. °en"' 

lent f85. Downlentl 59181. 

8990 evening: JUN 2811 Bay. 
1,1':`,7:0771`AVdeFiri:!2'1 

TELECASTER, r80. 599.30311 

TROMBONE, BESSON 10.10. 
Illhon`o'L grIlltw.""°'""' 

RE- 

SONATOR. 

en 0045. 
With 

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 

1/4 per word 

BEAUTIFUL JOB 
ap 

5.7a 

Lane tnnd°n, N.11. En 

wootl 

y 
lcrprlse 

Ittch 

1139. nnn 
I39 

Creat 

r7rrier 

accent 39s3. 
i:liGnFEFT.F.77,52 

Bridle 

DRUMS 

1/- per word 

DRUM 
acne yi 

88 ,,.- 
580 8910. 

SENSITIVE.Ga);".c.(our 

drums ug 

FlEr. 

nC 

, 

1r:whinge 

RAMOS Ilem " ""T'111=11711ETS " 
ORFISCH OWTALL, Imeaye 

[110 

MARK el Alba. A, 444 115 

I:7.1 AO VISepow. cerwhoi 

RAIL WW2 Two. OeW 

cot *vs.. 

CORN Grow Moo 

MARTIN Term. 
KING xe hcaboar, bra 

rAray G.rocre Tar, 
n 

RICKSIOLACKFR 3 e/ap. w i4. In era. 

FUTURAMA 111 Grew CI, 

ORSON Ct Carew Oda 

HARMONY H75 

-.mama. mod. a...2,LT.. 
MOM hoe. Gone 54.1.41 OFLI 0 

alut5 Dee. IT Amp. we 0.6 510m 

Selmer 
Musical 

Instruments 
Ltd 

GU 1.0 S 50 only 110a. . GFCFRO Oreler uD 

P QUALITY INSTRUMENTS 

33,37 W ARDOUR ST LONDON w 

TE" 

or 01-WO0 0653 EVE,105 

0, Monday to Friday, 10 e re 1.46 Sararday. 10 a rr. e s P ra 

HOFNFP Areri b.* Carew 

N Omar Galter, -One- In em. 

....GIBSON LS, WA D. ...dr Mr* 
BURNS Sera SarecOranT ul 

OIRSON 330 133 wo 

BURNS 1.0-I_, Yr 
01.1.AS A 

SUMS 1A33 GUITAR 

133 

1S.m. 

FERROL likerrerm Wee. Wm.. ono 01 10 

,"'"*"`11:ZI`ct17, 

Rose -Morris 
SHOWROOMS 

LONDON'S LATEST AND GREATEST 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT SHOWROOM FOR - 

DRUMS MARSHALL otmunros 
ToV-17.= 

GUITARS =tra 
CHUM, 

C 

'CI1501/1.0 

05.. 

fending re,. al 505001,111 

L.* Bork. C.1.51 <04 0 
BIG SELECTION OF CONN BRASS -also CONN SAXES AT 

NEW LOW PRICES GOOD SELECTION OF WOODWIND 
London's largest stockist of BERG LARSEN mouthpieces & reeds 

SUPER SECONDHAND BARGAINS I -1 0, FS pre MOATS S. P.A. Sy*. "- 

81-83 SHAFTESBURY AVE. LONDON, W.I. Tel. GERrard 2211 

Open 9.30 a m -6 p.m. Hire Purchase Facilities 
Mon to Sat Part Es hange Repairs & Overhauls 

SOUND EQUIPMENT 

1/- per word 
1,1S7,,T,',1,1r.Q!"11`0. 

47.7 :Ea ITMege,': 

uses. anB boom 
microphone, 

1°1""7411M1"° "'"'s 0.OX1 
V E 

9 each. 

ORGANS 

//- word 

lets_ New d ndhentl. 

'' .ftra. tiss:Vg. AMD 

5 
r. swa 
TNUNOABIRO WANTED FOR 

cFarfiace ..11,1711;,,7;:= 

v:F.%,`,17:1:1,117ST.,t,.1:7F; 

PANsGUITARS' 

Ciao 
V15 
IO 
C1,7 

[10 
us 

70 

PANBASS GUITARS 

eioo 

22 

bbA 

PANS/HAND 
AMPLIFIERS 

raw* Twee* 4444 Cn 

Vey Fawareare. boo, 
a:Anere 

.1m 

n". 7:us 
Aare. Rd. perd Awe En 
Sta. 0.1.6 awl VS. 50. 175 

TV10. A awe . 
rrea 

Sea* Trade be. 50 aae sNr C35 

FULL RANGE OF IMPACT AMPUPICATION 

IN STOCK PLAS( WI. FOR INTALS, 

ALSO MANY TYLBS.Z.4.5103k GUM 

PANSAXOPHONES, 

ow, 

PAN 
MUSICAL 

BUY ALL GOOD CASH 
INSTRUMENTS FOR 

MAIL ORDER PART EXCHANGE 
ILPURANCE 

REPAIRS BEST SERVICE 

RECORDS - 
SALE NOW ON 

JAZZ - FOLK - BLUES 
ETC., ETC. 

Large selection offered at 
greatly reduced prices 

=:drot:1"; 
H. KARNAC (looks) LTD. 

RECORDS WANTED 

per word P:111::7"1"5 
Charlca 

lu 

GUITAR TUTORS 

BEET WEEDON PLAY IN A DAY' 5/6 
AMERICAN FOLK GURAR 
15.13.1 5/6 

McNEIL MODERN METHOD 13/6 
STANDARD TUTOR ,Monn, =C:rV: iTO:" t! 

CLASSIC TUTOR (Medic( El/- 
MA/RANTS BASS METHOD 13/ - 

LEEDS GURAII DICTIONARY 37/- 
PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE 

G. SCARTH LTD. 

SS Charing Cross Rd., Leedom W.C.2 
Op. dl Wry Salved.. 01-07 7241 

DIYMPIC 
60 

DRUM 
OUTFIT 

Ol.,mtprc 

.Nut 

alms=7:z." 
CASH PRICE 

C40.2.0 
at 
TR, 

Aro, Ca415411 aM 
Seao. Pr 

SRL MUSIC (DRUM DEPT. 421 
157,4 G4411 Re AL 54111P4,10:4 Soo, 

TOP GROUPS GO TO 
KING ST. MUSIC STORE 

FORA BUY -IN 
Premier & Impost Main Agent 

KENNY NICHOL. - RIVmorde 2661 

CASH TOR ALL GOOD manhomors 
PART EXCHANGE Awl 011100 

202 RING STREET, HAMIAIRSNI1114 
10Hoot,L W 6 isiiethe rte.* he. 

1101 
080 

0 ND 

MUSIC STRINGS 

FOR SASS GUITAR 
ILS66 `Wm, St, 

Rearchreawl deo.. ew - Lop ad Ewer log Score 
oed Neemmae. 

- 
Eremeemle d 'NECdr. 4' 3 , 

4.4. pow Wm. Ihre 
.011260XI1 -01' MS. 000 T 

*IVOR MAIRANTS* 
Britain's Leading Guitar Expert... iii 

A ITS de luxe Folk Guitar 
A brilliant hand -made guitar produc- , ing a clear sonorous sound. Price 'A.M.'s. 

Ploy. by Ivor Mona. is tIm test I., .,- @,)11 of "Manuel and hU Meek d the M,..,- 
leading five goiters in Ineloand dorlia. 

Obroreoble wry Poo 
IVOR MAIRANTS MUSICENTR 

50 RAMBONF MR. 000.0 ST., LONDON 4.r WL 01.6M .111111.1.0 Oro,. Rowe - 

MELODY MAKER 

DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT RATES 



P g ME ODY MAKFR Feb 968 You're not the only 

one who cares, Eric 
WHY 
PICK 

ON 
PEEL? 

IF Martin Brooks 
(MM, February 

101 thinks deejays 
are repetitious, why 

pick on John Peel 
when Jimmy Young 

says nothing but 
" Hello, who's that 

I'm speaking to? " 
Peel must be the 

most original dee- 
jay and if it wasn't 
for him we would 

hear very few nice 
records by Fleet- 

wood Mac and 
Chicken Shack. 
-PAT LEE, London 

N7, 

FROM JUDITH 

HEARING Eric Bur 
- don's "Sky Pilot " 

I have never been 
moved to such anger in 

my life. 
My father was a chaplain 

during World War II. He is 
a pacifist. He never told a 

man that killing was right. 
He felt his duty was to bring 

what comfort he could to 
the !mimed, the dying and 
the bereaved. 

He did not "stay behind 
as the lines moved for- 

ward." He was decorated 
for rescuing wounded under 

heavy fire, something I dis- 
covered by chance as he 

never mentioned it and 
t'veviech 71:s T: 

h 

cannot defend every 
service chaplain who has 

ever lived. I can only defend 

HASKINS, Hornsey, London 

mailbag 

sacrificed 
gentle man .whor.,,, 

hat they 
thvyho 

want-MISS 
the ssp public 

had 
dace coofnzsinsdionbecafourSe 

the 
,Seli3OREY, St John's, Worees- The stars of th:wae,y,enirA 

sufLierrigr,; of !tumult beings. 

giZte'r"Ttrell, 'Who 
played 

man in 
thdeWnOrltrvithoh cares'''. I 7oASse:biric'otn"o1;g1/17/ sp'eroPre the most ;474AZ and sang to the audience.- 

News In the Mk/Eafuroyfyr: PLATER, Southsea, Hants. 
t'd-'01"g,°:::;,74,Z.." 

The jars. 
be 

ableZi..11, 

hap- 
pening 

:gre";.1"1=''' 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL z.77.-, 
FRIDAY, MARCH 1st, 8 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

Doors open 7.45 p re. 
RIK and JOHN GUNNELL present the MAD HATTERS 

BALL 
MANFRED MANN 

P. J. PROBY 
LOVE AFFAIR 

GENO WASHINGTON 
JOHN MAYALL'S BLUESBREAKERS 

BONZO DOG DOODAH BAND 

O'HARA'S PLAYBOYS 

THE GLASS MENAGERIE PLASTIC PENNY 

TICKETS: 30/- Tickets obtainable from 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL, KEN 8 212 

and Agents 

LICENSED PARS Till 1 a,. 
THE DELROY WILLIAMS SHOW 

with THE SUGAR BAND and D.W. DANCERS 

March 5 Elgin 

arch ) Dundee 
arch E 

ord, 9 Edinburgh 

Mard, II Naybay, Lenders 

Morch I) Playboy, London 
Nord, 11 Playboy, London 

M1 1B PlaYbeY, London 11,9u'471: 

19 Playboy. London 
marl, 29 Playboy, London 

21 Playboy, London Marc 
22 Playboy, London 

March 23 Playboy, London 
arch 2I auctan-an-T 
Mamb 25 Rocording 
March o M 
March 27 Coriord 
arch 2P [aline London 
arcM1 29 nominpo Club 
orch 3a 

Mor, 31 Gillingham 

TYPECAST PRODUCTIONS 
Telephone: TEM 3831 (Paddy Malynn) 

POPULAR TUNES FOR CHORD ORGAN 
Contents:-When You're Smiling - Moonlight Boy - John 

Peel - Light Of The Silvery Moon - Old Bull And Bush 
Rose Of Tralee - If YOU Were Only Girl - Let The Great 

Big World - etc. 

ALBUM OF SONGS FOR CHORD ORGAN 
Contents:-Avalon - Young And Healthy - California 

I'll String Along - Stars Will Remember - Beautiful Doll 
I Wonder Who's Kissing - Painting The Clouds - Ma. 

ALBUM FOR CHORD ORGAN No, 3 

Contents:- Margie - Down Yonder - For You - Shadow 
Walt - 42nd ST - Only Have Eyes - Japanese Sand- 

rnon - The Sheik - Sep. In Rain, et, 
Price 5, each By Post 5/4 each 

FELDMANS 

I'M sick of hearing John 
Peelmaking tite'ggt!1.7 reenTri: 

about pop and the musical 
"sIttof the Brltlsh public. 's 

time they realised their '""'sn [he minority, 
d 

tTi' 

y 
arh 

PlZver'g'o'ihreVveiZs [o try 
tans 

rnreferrolrbeavt""olr' tt7d;.;ok 
ti- 

r"7,`,:',ePsP=' of big ballads. 
such a thing as 

just a term used by 
ze,2 

snobs who want to think 
themselves way ahead of the 
"common herd." 

_ 
aSo long live Amen Corner, 
eervtc fn7' .TIe'uVp'reesn.tZ'i'igoeul; 

ift 
I'rYrst:f'leItat Viti 

Jazz." As far as work for solo 
female jou singers is co 
cerned it's been a vacuum 

for seven) seek 
other 

countries, where jakr., is re- 
gresdsrcial tnmU?c±Ins'8cUre./f 

tr9kYL BRYDEN, London, 

BLUEGRASS musle I' 
17 favourite folk, but te 

bysome "home brew" 

tM 
al - 

What has R & B 

got to do 

with Bill Haley ? 

BOB DAWBARN'S "14 Fabulous Years Of Pop" was 
biased against rock 'n' roll OHM February 101. 

For instance, Elvis Presley's quote about not knowing 
anything about music was taken out of context. Why 

weren't there any appreciative quotes given? 
He also described Haley's brand of rock as "watered 

down version of Negro R&B." In fact, it was a form of 
rock -a -billy music, originat- 

ing from country. MB had 
little influence. - TERRY 

RUNDLE, The Waldron, 
Croydon. 

MAYof theen"Zerne plea 
n 

British Jay. Musicians for the 
inclusion of more British 

liketo=ge' Iushould s1"the 

native scene is developing its 
C7pntabd'esTo".X tXc 'as &e 

exciting developments from 
America. 

A blended programme 
rt'etabriYc:figfrerane:urUne';i! 

/e;nhe'ratrT: would get chance 

JILEYBERG, Seven 
- oaks, 

LP WINNER 

I V{T,IrsorrYereivit 
o 

byw Tony 

Jimmy MeGriff's appearance 
at London's Speakeasy Club 

(MM, February 10), as I 
consider It misleading. 

McGriff himself was playing 
well, although he was not loud 

no h to be and comfort. 
ably, 

gbut 
the set was still an 
embarrassing shambles. The 

roZnirTteorthwo'lla:Tincrtl 
gm- 

tar. 

ing to 
In neIr Wilson,s'd 

the 
etalocr'rudr 

Otr!tYle 11/71edd up o 'Walk 

Gotta Woman,'" The latter 

well and "Walk On The Wild 
Side" was a bad tfirglbfaerr- 

=1 T,ro.`"Tr'Lrilg',1 to 
house 
'ATM Smith= tuber being s 

es a sad evening for me 
as s had seen the quartet twice 

already when they had been 

absolutely superb, 1 now await, 
with excited anticipation, the 

arrival of Richard " Groove" 
Holmes - ANDY BOWN, or- 

ganist with the Herd, London 
W1 

- 

AS a 
am 

Pop Zigtdb".Yrde! 

reVvIt ret2ntuch 
to expect 

after paying 7s 51d, one can 
obtain a record that plays 

P1417171,"'lleZrbruliVAI" 

AS StrOTic enthusiastfe'el 
that 

f°:jy' a'ernt";:f ag:It'inrg; 
been achieved by pop ex- 

ponents. 
A few tentative groupings 
have been made by the 

tending the Watersons fare- 

well " t" Albert 

, atanWh evening of bore- 
tf% , 

backing group l1; T."ip"'Nes 
of rubbish from 

Roy Herber, no Incredible 
String Bnd, and the Wate- 

stWnos 
sTrglifgonsPthiet 

fire[ 

Guest 
and °Tv°07,1,7g gs= 

most folk clubs. 

WAS left with some un- 
favourable impressions of 

Roy Guest and James Lloyd's 
"Folk Festival MB." 

iuSirfirtt?Ieuse:17:1F;b7'sdgtinti 

none of the music could _he 'et a'ftr=ing"to "pop" 
but 

ineffective half hour of 
Chapter Three, what should I 

see but Miss Dorris Hender- 
son accompanied by Tintagel, 

;1'7P,ritlig electric gutter, 

tr, ms and nare, 
playin dubiou musical merits,g especiallys 

in relation 
to folk. 

The concert presented 
distasteful 

da 
would 

TrGugt and 

iiYdsl'i term aternls t arOnOtelest 
in- 
stead'fIT;7:1T7-P.ESB.y1.... 

NErldn':"Pla;heon"trelrAfeV! 

rent hl[ makes many of the 1'4,4 by 
i 

otr'girgo;,T,zb74 

etc, .k very sick. 
Their incredible prsumptu- 
ousness makes the mind 

BRUNNING, 
London, SWI1. 

THIS letter is fecet in [he 

Loll t o 
the sounds of Doors, Love and 

linuallon of Hendrix versus 

Beatles, Pink Floyd and Jirni 
Hendrix, but nothing positive 

has been produced. There is 
CU. iv op for the ideas of 2" N`.2cke 

CONDRON, Old 
COulsdon, Surrey. 

I :',',"ItLge:13:rth:g91.07c 

iUticPtiltd.Beefheart and his 

They should be stamped 
out, along with their eider and 

better, the gaseous John 
Peel. 

The bulk of Mr Peel's Sun- 
day afternoon radio show con- sists of the most unmusical 

releases of the week. The ZrItleaPrf=71 1=ea me 

MINVITAMTY &ri'riVkee., 
Edinburgh. 

15. 

BURDON: ' not the only man who cares' 
Clopton. all four letter words-" nice." 

Nor will I complain of the I just enjoy reading Melody 
Love Affair, or compare the Maker, in spite of what 

virtues Ltd!ildic.agnel end appears oleRvak 131;11n; 
afraid I cannot find it within borough, Lincs. 

me to condemn the worst of LP WINNER 

You can win 
1,000 Tote 

jackpot tickets 

i n 

SPORTING 

RECORD 

WITH A FREE DAY AT THE RACES 
WHICH COULD WIN A FORTUNE 

See this week's SPORTING RECORD 
for full details 

Price 6d, 
YOUR NEWSAGENT HAS IT! 

Registered t the G P.O. paper. Second lass poitape paid of New Vork, N Y. Prinfod in Greif Britain by Oa '[ .i Shesetip°eli R' d,' hlhet, (o1fc^rgocre Pre'sf reimned, 161/166 Flttt Street, London, E. C.9. Postage o single co s: Inland 3d. 
Overseas 3}d. CONDITIONS OF SALE AND SUPPLY: This period,col is sold sublecf to the follownq 

o 
eLes, me y wry consen o D°binhers first n, oe lent, e- Idc hired out or otherwise di 00 

of Trade at a price in excns o/ the recommendetl maximum price shown on the cover; and fhoY iub otiw be le rbsuld' li t ow 
otherwise disposed 1 ,n ° mubloted conditpn 

or 
9itt 

ny 
unoutfwrised 

over by way of Trade; 
orFfi%ed'to or esy 
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